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Karnea Sets Attendance Record
The

Fifty-Eighth Karnea of Delta
history now'; it has
taken ils place in the Valhalla of
Karneas beside the other fifty-seven.
Ihe Fifiy-Eighih, however, was
not
just anotfter Karnea.

Tau Delta is

First

of

all,

set

of

years

existence.

since

was

of Delts

gathering
seven

it

For

the

the

1907, Delta

a

The official
two

more

of their

Staged

T).

eighty-

Karnea.

Ii set

than

a

bers of

ceni

and

the

Distinguished

ter,

8.

Karnea of

nity's

to see

was

where its progress lies.

a

and talk and

quietly

and

measures

fiscal

the

further
Frater

life,

including
approval of a bank cus
todianship for negotiable se

curities.

camaradeiie, paused

religiously

to

pay trib-

years.
Divisions

had

their

next

spring.

Saturday night

was

There

chapter

night.
gatherings in private dining
the Palmer House,
the

League Club,
various

the

re

Delt
rooms

the Union

University Club,

other
board

were

retreats

where

bancjuei
spread. Delt
songs were sung, and the alumni
and undergraduates carried on their
chapter traditions.
"Ihe Karnea saw eight neophytes
was

installed as members of the Frater
Sundav morning at ihe Model
Initiation Ceremony. Each of the
four Divisions was represented by

nity

initiates. Ihe n^anner in which
the initiating team performed the
Ritual served as an inspiration and
two

example for the delegates to take
back to their chapters. Bishop Ed
win Holt Hughes conducted the
an

9. Had

the

graduaie

greatest
attendance

tmderof

all

Karneas.

Karnea War Memorial Service im

Set a Karnea record for num
ber of members of the Dis
tinguished Service (Chapter

10.

attending.
Acted upon suggestion of
Arch Chapter and accepted
reiiLin of Arch Chapter's
spe
cial waiiime authoritv.

I I.

recapitulation.

Karnea that reviewed our
laws, that revised some of them,
that exchanged ideas and sugges
tions, that aired its problems,
and that, in the midst of business
It

Al

the

Service

of achievement, and of inspiration.
It was a Karnea that look stock of
what ihe Fraternity had done since
1941, the time of the last full-scale
convention, and then looked to the
future

charters

to

strengthening

tribution.
was a

new

Boise, Idaho.

Adopted

Chapter were present, which is the
largest number of members of that

It

fields for

new

the

through

luncheon, they talked shop and
laid plans for Division Conferences

in

granted:
Omega
pha Fraternity at Michigan
State College; one to ihe
Boise Valley Alumni Chap

more

honored group that has ever been
assembleti. The elder statesmen of
Delta 'I'au Delta made a large con

two

four

come

meetings Saturday noon, and while
ihey enjoyed the Palmer House

and

one

of

those reg
per
istered were members whose class
year is '40 or later.
Yet, it was also a Karnea based
on the iradiiion and the
experience
of the past. Five members who have
been Delts sixty years or more were
there.
Seven past Presidents of
Delta Tau Delta and more than a
score of former Arch Chapter mem
bers attended,
rhirty-four of the
one hundred and ihree living mem

fifty

7. Saw

record for under

attendance,

graduate

inspirational

an

had

war

union

expansion.

youthful

was a

countrv.

6. Recommended

alumni thapiers were
bv official delegates.

represented
'Ihe Fifty-Eighth

310 Delts who

to

model initiation.

Seventy-one undergraduate ehajiters
and twenty

President.

The

gave their lives in the service

Registration of guests
than 300 additional.

chapters.

totaled

difficult

Paid tribute

4.

con

of 1,055

registration

made up of Delts irom

ganization

Fund.

at

Patton. Treasurer Wheaton,
and the others describe how well
ihe cliapiers and the national or

dent

Tau Delta, welcoming G.
Herbert McCracken as the
3. AiiiciMlcd the Conslifulion
to include the Educational

time

vention.

was

records

fraternity

Elected the officers of Delta

new

Delta has
for

al

DID:

conventions.
2.

largest
eightyEraternity's

record

existing

for attendance

the

college fraternity

at a

Shattered al!

I.

the

fourth

Tau

world's

new

tendance

in

perhaps a little surprised and
gratified and proud 10 hear Presi
were

WFIAT IHE KARNEA

mediately following tiie initiation,
giving honor 10 "our heroic dead"
those 310 Delts who gave their
lives in World War 11.

. �

Lew Diatnond and his orchesira

provided the music that set Delt
couples dancing Sunday afternoon
the

Tea Dance in the Red
Room, "ihe Karnea owes
a debt of gratitude 10 Mrs. Stuart
K. Fox and her committee for in

at

Lact|uer
lite

to

those Delis who gave their

lives in the service of their country.
And, through it all, it was a Karnea
of

fellowship.
Francis F. Patton, Karnea Chair

man,

started the

business

rolling

the first session, Saturday,
31, in the Grand Ballroom

early
August
of Chicago's elegant
at

Palmer House.
Karnea heard the reports of
the officers that day, ami some Delts

The

the host of lovely young
who attended the affair.
Somebody painted a sign that ad\ertised beforehand "the 300 most
beautiful girls in Chicago and vi
cinity," which sounded like the ex

viting
ladies

aggeration

of

ageni, bui the

a
Flollywood press
delegates one and all

that perhaps, after all, there
had been no misrepresentation of

agreed

facts� or

figures.
3

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for November.

4
It

all brass tacks

was

day,

again Mon
round-table dis
conintittee reports, and

with

more

cussions,

business sessions.

The Karnea ad
journed at noon to honor members
of the Distinguished Service
Chap

former Arch Chapter members,
and chapter advisers at a
special
luncheon. N. Ray Carroll, Chair
man of the Committee of the Dis
ter,

tinguished

Service Chapter and past
President of the Fraternity,
presided
at the
speakers' table, and Bishop

Hughes spoke

with his customary

eloquence.
Formal

business

sessions

were

concluded

Monday afternoon with
the election of officers as G. Herbert
McCracken became the new Presi
dent of Delta Tau Delta. Other
officers were chosen as follows:
W.

H.

A. B.

Brenton,

Walling,

Vice-President;
Secretary of Alumni;

Don C.
tin B.

Wheaton, Treasurer: Mar
Dickinson, Secretary; and
Clemens R. Frank, Supervisor of

Scholarship. Indicative of the soli
darity of purpose that characterized
the Fifty-Eighth Karnea was the
fact that all elections were
firmed by a unanimous ballot.

con

the

general direction of Mrs. Stuart
K. Fox. Their entertainment in
cluded a theater party. State of the

its

In

fall

alumni,
ate

the

yacht

tour

of the

newsletter

the

to

of the undergradu
had this to say of the

Karnea:

"The Karnea as a Delta Tau
Delta institution was impressive
beyond all our expectations.
Heretofore, ihe Arch Chapter
has been a group of men on pa
Now that we have seen
per.
all these grand men in Hesh and
blood, pressed their hands and
.

.

.

.

.

.

expound Delta
Tau Delta doctrine, our leaders
To know them
seem real to us.
is to respect and honor them. To
attend a Karnea is to bring home
to each of us what a privilege it
is to be a member of a great Na

listened

radio

programs, such as
Breakfast Club" and "Joe

to

them

tional Fraternity such
Tau Delia really is."

as

at

"The

Kelly's

Kids."

Quiz

A fitting
gathering,

climax
the

a

successful

Karnea

banquet

to

filled the Grand Ballroom

pacity Monday

night.

to

ca

President

Patton started the program under
way by introducing the banquet
toastmaster, Paul Hoffman. N. Ray
Carroll presented four Citations 10

the Distinguished Service Chapter.
Representing the veterans of World
War 11, Thomas G. Meeker,

Marine
the

officer,

an ex-

spoke concerning
aims.

Fraternity's

Speaking

for

the older alumni. Dr. Howard P.

Fischbach,

a

Delt who has

always

the ideals of Deltism, de
scribed the noble aspects of the Fra

practiced

remarks rung down the curtain on
the Fifty-Eighth Karnea.
To the Genera! Chairman of the

Karnea, Karl J.

Digel, Wooster, '13,
Chicago vMumni Chapter
committee, the Fraternity extends
its sincere appreciation for the ex
cellent work they did in making the
convention

Delta

a

success.

Members of

G. Spielman

Jt)H\

ternity most graphically for ihe as
semblage. Paul Hoffman's closing

Our hats

Spielman,

are

off

to

G.

John

Iowa, '87, who

was

the earliest initiate present at
the Karnea and traveled all the
way from Long Beach. Cali
fornia, to gain that honor. Mr.
Spielman was iniliated October
19, 1883, which makes him ((3
years a Delt. There is a rec
ord worthv of emulation!

the committee included Merrill W.
McNamee, Kenyon, '34; Carl N.

Northwestern, '11; A. B.
Oliio State, '11; Gilbert A.
Smith, Illinois, '34; Fritz S. Purnell,
Indiana, '36; Stuart K. Fox, Wis
consin, '20; and C. C. Bean, Ohio,
Wolf,

It does

Walling,

spirit

'to.

was

retrospect,
a

one

significant

realizes that it

Karnea,

for

it

marks the Fraternity's emergence
from an era of war and uncertainly
and limitations into a lusty, daz
zling age of development, vigor, and

opportunity.
if

for

no

It

was a

other

brought together

great Karnea,

reason
more

than it
than one

thousand Delts with a common pur
pose. There was a serious, mature
tone about its sessions, a sober, pur

poseful atmosphere that reflected
responsibility. It brought home to
all of us an awakened appreciation
of Delta Tau Delta.
Yes, the Karnea set an attendance
record, it elected new officers, it
and it did many
a
description of
tell the whole storv.

not enable you to catch the
of the Karnea; it does not

show you adequately how the Kar
nea has set the tone for the next
years and

two

back

In

one

chapters

rooms

numerous

and his

While the business sessions were
in progress, the ladies were pursu
ing a program of their own, under

Union, a cruise on
Wendela, an organized

Ward Thornc miniature
the Art Institute, and

1946

their

to

with

charged
ture

and

a

sent the delegates
respective chajiters
new

zeal

recap

a

spirit in their own groups.
new
conception of what Delta

Tau Delta is and can be: il does not
let you know the force of such great
Delt personalities as Bishop Hughes,
Norman MacLeod, N. Ray Car

roll, Francis Patton, Herbert Mc

Cracken, Paul Hoffman, Howard
Fischbach, Bruce Bielaski, Harold
members of the Arch
a host of others.
One delegate was heard

'Iharp,

ter, and

Chap
to

re

mark: "I've never read an account
of a Karnea that did it justice. You
can't put down in
what a

Karnea

writing

really

means."

No, you can't.

Especially

passed legislaiion,
other things; but

the

them does

should have been there.

not

to

that

Fifty-Eighth

cerned.

We

can

Karnea

only

where

is

say;

con

You

Introducing
B>-

the Ne\v President

XORXLW .\L\CLEOD.

FittshurgL

'17

'Past President of Delia Tdu Delta

"Herb'

McCracken

ii

vertising for Scholastic Corpora
tion, publishers of five weekly mag

an

not

guy. "Ihe new President
of Delta Tau Delta has ahvavs been
a leader and a workei'. Work was a
necessity for him. even in his boy
hood, and delivering milk from a to
6 a.m. in those da\s did not conflict

ordinary

with child labor laws.

azines for schools

Junior

Foriunaielv

the founder and
In

coming

President

as riches are measured
the re^sards of friendships, in
ser\ices rendered, and in jobs well
done.

of

Cracken

in

i.xperience

to

publisher.
the position
Fraternity,

brings
in working with

people. While a stutient
versity of Pittsburgh he

born

summer

Penns\lof Sewickley. where his mother and father
still live. There were four boys and
two girls in the family.
Herb was a
natural athlete, and played on sand-

camp

run

Western

burgh

Y.M.C..A.; his

\

town

tivities

keep

lot

teams

as

a

kid. then

on

G.

Delts will be interested

to

know

years to coaching football, it was
alwavs an avocation with
him.
Earh in his coaching davs at Allegbenv. Herb decided that foot
ball was not going to he his sole

Allegheny College

in

Meadville,

He coached there for three
years, and his enviable record won
him an appointment as head foot
Pa.

ball

coach

at

Lafayette College,
successor to
"Jock"

Easton. Pa., as
Sutherland. .\IcOacken i\-as head
football
coach at Lafaveiie for

twelve years, from the fall of '24
through the fall of '35. From 1924
tiirough 1928 his teams rated third
among all college teams in the coun
trv for the five-}earaverage of games
won
and lost, and his 1926 un
defeated team was rated first in

Spaulding's guide.

publishing

ac

novv

kept

up his in

in the Fraternitv. having been
a member of the .\rch
Chapter since
1940 as President of the Eastern Di
vision and more recentlv as Secre
tary of .\lumni.
terest

lopped this all oil
outstanding student.

In ihc fall of 1921. after grathiation from Pin. Herb accepted the
position of head football coach at

a

Pitts

him in close touch wiih

he has constantlv

assistant.

an

the

member of the Board of Directors
of Junior .\chievement. fnc; and

Herbert McCrackes

basketball in '2o-'2i, and his popularitv and leadership won him also
the presidencv of his senior class.

being

directed

member of the HI-V committee
of the National V.M.C.A.: he is a

that for tweh

bv

young

the Uni

\outh; he is past chairman and

antl swimming made him a fourictier man. Fie was halfback on
"Pop" Warner's famous teams at
Pitt in '18, '19, and '20, captain of

He

bv

at

a

high

school teams, and finallv at the Uni\ersitv of Pitisburgh. Football was
his specialtv, but basketball, track,

of

Mc
with him years of

the

and

raised in
ania. in the

Week,

aihletics, of which McCracken is

riches, except

was

]yorld

and Practical English), and of
Scholastic Coach, a monthlv maga
zine for high school directors of

Prep,

he liked work then and still likes it
now.
But this is not a Horatio
Alger story-. It does not end in

G. Herbert McCracken

(Senior Scholastic,

Scholastic,

of his fifteen years in
coaching. .\[cCracken had a brother
Deh. 1\'. C. "Tats" Gourlev. Gam
ma
Sigma (Pittsburgh). '22. as his

.�\hhough

e

McCracken

three months of each

vear

demoted
for fifteen

In 1923. he joined v\hat has
proved already to be a tv\-enty-fiveyear partnership v\ith another mem
career.

ber of the Fraternity. M, R. Robin
Gamma Gamma fDartmoiith),
'19. who had in 1920 established
Scholastic, a weekh for high school
students.
son.

Nine months of each year through
McCracken de\oted to tire
publishing business and then, true
to his determination that football
vsas not to be his life's work, he re
signed from Lafavette 10 give his
full time to business. He is now
vice-president and director of ad
1935

Football is still McCracken's avo
cation. For several vears after leav

ing Lafayette he scouted for
coaching friends. Even

of his
on

Saturday mornings

some

now,

in Scarsdale

he coaciies a grade school team on
which his son is imitating his half
back dad. But as for college foot
ball, he is satisfied with seeing a
game a week, with being an occa
sional

.Monday-morning quarterhack, and with active membership
in the Touchdown Club of NewYork of which he vs-as formerlv presi
dent and is now- chairman of the
Avs'ard committee.
'The Fraternity is indeed fortu
nate to get the services of Herb Mc
Cracken as President for the ensu
ing two years. His friends ^^�onde^
how he will find the time to do it,
but he will, and he'U do it well, as
he has done everything else he has
undertaken.
Because Herb Mc
Cracken is not an ordinary
guy.
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THE OIHTINGUISHED

SI-.RVICE CHAPTER
N. Rav

at

these

four Citations

the Karnea

September

Charles Theodoue Boyd, North

Carolina,

Southern

Preiident

Ome^a, vice-president
Division, Secretary, Vice-Preiident and

oj the

to

the

Fraternity

conulhor nf
Fund; unwaz'ering

Fiaternily;

Tail Delia Educational

and devotion tu

Wjllfred

more

in

loyally
duty; respected for

Delt

Mauck, Hillsdale, '21

than

19^1-^3 and ic/^i-^^; joi
devoted to his Frater

twenty-five years
zealous guardian of

her irelfare, a valuable
a
contributor to her progress, uiivuys conscious of her
needs and ever willins to senre.

nity;

justice of his decisions, admired for the sound
ness of his judgments, revered for the force of ids
Good

Orro

Supei-visoT of Scholarship

the Delta

the

character; the

Banquet,
J^^tf

a,

'21

Charter member of Gamma

of

Chairman,

Carroll,

presented

jierwnified.

:^.,

\^

��

Paul Gray

Hoffman,

Chicago,

'12

Vice-President of Delta Tan Delta 1937-1939; President 1939-1941;

Keyes Chrfstopileh Gavnor,

n

tireless, olltstanditig li'urker in onr country's Nationcl A&nirs; crnltiwuottsly in Ike forefront of our business leader:, ypl he always has
had and will ha-ve a keen and abidinti interest in our Fraternity. A'p
tradition of America; no man has ever
man more truly lypifips tire
a busy man to live the high
more ably demonstrated the ability of
ideals of a Delta.

M.T.T., '_o$

Ornanieer and Charier member of Ihe Delia Gamma Howe
ComoraIts

Hon and

suice

member

iermly

,.<

exemMed

loyal and eath^siasuo,

thhtT-fite yeorla
tie FraE^Tr
n�s�rPasZd

1934. For more than
Ta� Delia who.<e deef de^.otum to
Au constant adherence to its ideals
A� love lor Delta Tau Delta is

Pres.de^t
ofDe/.a

val�ed

iv.

A^^illmg Is Ne^\Tomer on
For

Arch
in

majoritv of Delts. .\. B.
Ohio State, it. our nei\
SecTetarv of Alumni, needs no intro
a \

asi

\Valliiig.

established

the

when one
Wallinw has
on Karnea committees liefore
and alwavs with good restdts.
He had a hand in the Omaha Kar
nea in
1921. and he was on the Ban
quet Comiiiinee of the Chicago

activities.

The .ireh

Succcssivelv

sales

Cliaptcr. photographed

man-

al

Gen

too.

in
he

with the Frater
friends among

manv

Delts.
war

he

was secretarv-

trcasurer

of the

Chapter.

Later he served

Chicago

the Kansas Ciiv

ot

.Army

Here.

Alumni
as

presi

.-\lumni

Chapter.
Because of his wide

background
experience with alumni
chapters. A. B. Walling promises
and
10

his

be

an

outitanding Secreiary

of

.\lumni. Since he is no longer en
gaged in active business pursuits, he

Mce-Prcsident of the

required him to tra^ el considerahh. and wherever he was situ
ated. Mr. Walling tied in v\-ith Delt

Cajiiiol

dent

Worlds Fair Karnea in i(|33Eefore his retirement from activt
business a short vihilc ago. Mr.

work

Tulsa,

Brigadier

C.

contact

Before tlie

Mr.

�

was

D.

nitv and made

surprising

Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Com
pany, the firm with which he had
been associated since i<(io. Fortu
nately for Delta Tau Delta, his

under

Washington.

�

Walling

served

striittion Division of the

Chairman of the Kar
completed
nea
Entertainment
Committee
not

Dallas,

eral R. C. Marshall with the Con-

as

that

Citv.

World \Var I. Mr. ^\ al

During
ling

��

realizes
worked

Kansas

Omaha, and Chicago.

duction, for there are few Deltwhose friendshi])s among member
of the Fraternitv are so e\tensi\e ahis.
Those who attended the Karnea
will recall the splendid
job he ju-i

which is

Chapter

A. E. Wallenc.

will

be

able to give an unusual
of time to his job. Mrs.
\\'alling. too. has been indoctrinat
amount

ager. conuaciing engineer, and disuict sales manager with the \\'isconsin

Briclge

and Iron

he has had the

ing

Companv.
opportunity of lac

associated with alumni

tlic Karnea.

Front

ed with Deltism: she was a full-time
worker at the Ladies Registration
Desk

chapters

at

the Karnea.

(Continued

on

Page .fi)

Treasurer Don C. V\"he.\to.\;

Supen.'isoi ot Scholarship Marlin B.
Secreiar\ of .ilumni C. Hirbekt \1cCr.hkfn,
Rear Roic: Eastern Di-.ision President Joel W. Rev noijjs: Soutbc^n Diiision Preiidrni Charles Pearson, Jb.: Vice-President W. H.
BbentON; Sortliern Divisicn President IV ellia.m H. MARTiNoiLL; Secreiary Clemens R. Fh.ink. \trCrarkfn was elected President to
succeed Patton. icho resigned. Brenton and Wheaton vere re-elected lo the positions Ihey alread\ held. Dickinson aai elected
Dickjnson: President

Secretary

Fr.\.vc[S

F.

PArrON:

and Frank became Ihe

neni

roii ;

H'estern Dii'ision President Hans

Supereisor of Scfiolarsh'p.

J. Jepsen:

Division Presidents

are

elected b\ Division Conferences.

I
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Karnea

1946

Side^Lights

Seven past Presidents of the
were at the Karnea.
"Fhev were Norman MacLeod,
Harold B. Tharp, N. Ray Car
roll, Paul G. Hoffman, Charles
T. Boyd, A. Bruce Bielaski,
and Edwin Holt Hughes.

Fraternity

It was a close race for the
honor of being the delegate
who traveled the farthest to at
tend the Karnea. Measuring
by "how the crow flies," it
looks like a dead heat from
here
between the delegates
from the University of Cali
fornia and the delegate from
Stanford. The winnahs, then,

l.iiiKheim of the Eastern Division

John R. Cain, William C.
Marckhoff, and Raymond R.
Ogburn of California, and
are

E. Grimes of Stanford.
Honorable mention should

George

also to the delegates of
Washington, Oregon, and Ore

go

gon State, who

runners-up.

(Washington)
bers in

very close

were

Gamma
had twelve

attendance,

Mu
Luncheon of the Western Dtvuion

mem

most

of

whom

traveled all the way
from Seattle and vicinity. Two
of them, Ben Lindsay and Tom
Sill, were members of the
group that traveled the long
est distance in 1941 to attend
the ^Vhite Sulphur Karnea. It

looks
are

as

well

Tom and Ben
their way toward

though
on

Karnea Hounds.
Consolation prizes should go
also to the delegates of Idaho,
U.C.L.A., and Southern Cali
fornia, who covered plenty of
ground to be on hand in Chi

being

cago.

From the other

Speakers'

Table at the Luncheon oj the Northern Division

corners

of the country, special recogni
tion should be accorded Delts
from Florida and Maine who

made

a

long trip,

to

give

representation from every
ner of the nation.

us
cor

*

Ralph Wray, Colorado,

'21,

the first field secretary in Delta
Tau Delta, attended the Kar
nea and was prevailed upon to
perform at the piano, a talent
for which he is famous in Fra
ternitv circles.
Luniheon of the Soutlicrn Division

To Our Heroic Dead
BISHOP EDW'IX HOLT HUGHES. Ohio

By
The

tragic

that memorial

muse

ized the brave dead became
with sheer sadness

after the first

time between the

contests was so

did

two

great

brief that this

muse

her

not recover

second

strength

There

struggle.

are

must

general

output of

verses

and feebler.

opinion

be

surely

more

War

II, marched forth

and did

not

return.

homes, and manv
hearts, were brought

to

in the

period

passing phases

into the prose of peace.
first what
1. Take
might be
termed the verses of the persrinal
conscience, wriiien by Alan Seeger.
a Harvard man.
Entering the first

World
States

War

did, he

before

the

wrote

obituarv, "I Have
With Death."'

a

United
advance

his
Rendezvous

Ed^ven Holt Hvches

wrote

in

terms

But his words

rendered into that tongue
we were all born. In reality
a

vouih in

anv

na

all

seas

and made the

planet

Soldier."'

\aA

ap]>ic

I have
When

a

It I should die, think only tMs of
That there's some corner of a

blossoms fiil the air-

�

retidezvous nitli Death
l>^c:k blue dass

Spriuj^ hrings

and

fair.
Ii

m.i\

be he shall take
me

\nd clo'-e

iii\ eve*

ll
1

hattd

ra\

anil

quench

my breath

some

scancd

lipriii^

slope

A liods' of
Washed

again

nigh

to

Where htisheil
Rul l\e
.\t

a

in blisstul

sleep.

and l>rcath 10 biealh.

ai-.akciiings

are

dear.

in

ftaming town.
Spring trips mirth again this
to iuv pledged noid aiu true,
not

.

.

.

rendezious with Death

midnight

I shall

out

pulse,

to

love, her n'ays

Englanfl'^, breathing English air,
by her rivers, blest by suns of

.And think, this heart, all evil shed aivay,
A pulse in ihc Eternal Mind, no less

Gives

(,od kiiuus 'Hiere better to be deep
I'illoiied in silk and sceiiicd down.
Pui-e

her doners

home.

this year

Villi tilt hrsE incadou- 11 oners appear.

Where Lo\e throbs

once,

to roam,

oi hatlcied hill.

(iiutid

comes

England. There shall be
III itiai rich eardi a richer dust con
cealed:
A dust uhom England Iwre. shaped, made
Cave,

he ] sh^ll pass him still.
haie a itndezioiES isiih Death

When

foreign

field
That is forever

�

E113V

On

me:

aivare.

inio his dark land

\i\d lead

When

ruslling

be

who

Island.

own

leaped

.\ud I

I have 3 rendezvous with Dcjih
At stiEiie disputed barricnde,
When .Spring comes round iiith
shade

Englishman

the wide home of tvrannv. The sav
ing of England could well mean the
saving of the world. Lhe fire that
leaped her Channel might flame
over all oceans.
So Brooke kept his
love of country to the end and in
sisted that it be carried with him
into the Eternal Land. This fact
is revealed in his
poem, "The

battle,

of World Why I
of literature,
mere souvenirs of an awful struggle.
Thev are the permanent call of God
to life. One may even say that the
poetry of that war may be modified
ten

are not

that.

tion should l>e devoted to the cause
of 140 million people and should
\ieid himself to protect them from
a
domination that might have

Huntlreds of
thousands of
to
grief by this

aimson mortaliiv. In our service
todav we are compelled b\ our love
to visit scattered graves and to halt
in scores of cemeteries
rev erenih
where our heroes sleep.
The gieat poems that were writ

precisely

summoned

ones,

to

it is much that

we flee to the
poems
distant war.
We, therefore, bring the poetrv of
the old day into this new- day, as an
interpretation of the personal trage
dies of these immediate years. From
the membership ot Delta Tau Delta
310 men heard the call to World

tombs,

did

wherein

in

of the

brave

our

spirit

can

not

true

recent

it
as

of his

a wholesale
way, it is
of the sadly specialized
stanzas that deal with the heroism
of death. \Vhen ^\-c think of the

justified

prob

live, and in honor. So he,

his

an

both scantier

was

would

II. The second is the poem of the
patriotic mood, bv Rupert Brooke,

few-

verdict is that the

If this

himself.

with

body

the courageous conse
cration of Death. Our noble gio

critics v\"ho claim that the poetrv of
World War II suqiassed in depth.

But the

Seeger

that his

he told his soul that

did ali

for the
a

of

ference

Thinking
ably die,

wearv

\\*or!d War. From 1911 to 1918 she
was
evidently ovenvorked. The

resting

'89

Wesleyan,

somewhere back the thoughts bv
England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams
happy as
her day;
.^nd laughter, learnt of friends; and gentle
ness.

In

hearts
heaven.

at

peace, under

an

English

some

year,

fail that rendezvous.

The words sound like

a

strict

con

So it is diat whether thev enlisted
from Canada or irom the States, our
beloved were bm-ne to their tombs
in rough coffins draped with the
Hags of their people, and bearing

9
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with ihcm the spiritual
patriotism
that ever insists upim a Resurrec

tion.
III. The

tribute

third

is the

poem of

the

willing sa/rifire made
by college men who marched out of
life to the awful music of war. It
was written
by Mrs. Letts, an Irish
woman who
brought praise to Eng
lish youth, thus giving a social as
well as a literary miracle. Passing
the Oxfortl campus, she saw the
stately lowers above the more
stately trees. But with a woman's
instinct she saw beneath towers and
trees the boyish ranks who enlisted
for the
battlefields.
Thus she
wrote, "The Spires of Oxford,"*
with its piercing simplicity.
to

I saw the

spires of Oxford
passing by,
The gray spires of Oxford
Against the pearl-gray sky;
As 1

was

heart ivas iviih the Oxford
Who went abroad to die.

My

�

left

The

ihe

peaceful river,
rrirket-fiekl, the ijuad.

The shaven lawns of Oxford,
To seek a bloody sod.

gave their merry youth away
For country and tor God.

'Ihey
God

you, happy gentlemen.
Who laid your noiiil lives down.
Who took the khaki and the gun
Instead of cap and goi\'n.
God bring you to a fairer place
Than even Oxford town.
rest

'^Ihere are several sacred em
in these poignant lines. The
students went forth "for country

phases

and for God," and God and country
do not omit their challenge when
the military war ceases! The heroes'
reward is in the hands of One to
Whom centuries ago the pioneer of

faith, Abraham,
glorified by
all the Mohammedans, Jews, and
Christians in the wot Id, made his
now

"Shall not the Judge of all
the earth do right?" If God always
does right the reward of our nobly
brave men is not decay and dust,
and everlasting silence. The vision

appeal

(Col.

McRae died in France,

Janu

ary 28, 1918.)
In Flanders fields lhe poppies bloiv
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place: and in the
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns belovv.

.sky

Take up our quarrel with the foe;
lo you froHi failing hands we throw
'Fhc torch, he yours, to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

�

of an immortal city fairer than Ox
ford refused to disappear as the
troops went over the horizon of
death. How good and fitting it is
that verses whicli span the Atlantic

Here our heroes summon us to
their heroism. They pass to our
waiting hands the lamp of obliga
tion, 'lhe fight for Democracy does
not cease when the tents of war are
A spirit of
folded.
evil-inspired

conquest still dwells in ambitious
God

and

surely knows,

we

keenly feel, th-at the perpetual spir
itual campaign is large enough to
command all

the

season

of

our

powers and that

victory

until the King of
the City of Peace.

does

Kings

not come

calls

us to

V. The fifth and last is the poem
of the vicarious faith. Joyce Kilmer
makes a daring but reverent parallel
between the sufferings of Christ and
the Bufferings of one who offered the

"Prayer of a Soldier in France,"*
and who fearlessly marched to the
inusic of pean or dirge. Himself a
Catholic, Kilmer wrote not only of
"Trees," but of a tree rooted in
Calvary's soil, and his pen
the

tense

came

to

realism of his faith.

My shoulders ache lieneath my pack,
(Lie easier, Cross, upon His back.)
I march with feet that burn and smart,
(Tread, Holy Feet, upon my heart.)
Men shout at

me

who may not speak,
back and smote Tliy

(7'hey scourged Thy
cheek.)

i may not lift a hand to clear
.\ly eyes of salty drops that sear,

shall my fickle soul forget
Thine agony of Bloody Sweat?)

(Then
My

rilie hand is stiff and numb,
red rivers

(From Thy pierted palm

So let

me

render back

Tills millionth of

We do

not

again

Thy gift.

Amen.

a

encourage

wrong

pay homage to a
wrong militarism, when we bring
the consecrated soldier into the fel

pacificism,

nor

lowship of Christ. The college boys
by Mrs. Letts' mourning imagi
nation, gave "their merry youth
away," while the other four writers,

all
the quick victims of the
Great War. They were college men
who passed from campus to camp.
They heard the bugfe and came into
the ranks of democracy. We now
sound a new reveille for them, long
after graves claimed their dust but

Seeger, Brooke, McRae, Kilmer,

We are the Dead. Short day.s ago
We lived, fell dawn, saw sunset glow.
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
fu Flanders fields.

hearts.

Lord, Thou didst suiter more for me,
"than all the hosts oE land and sea.

seen

men

The years go fast in 0!cford,
The golden years and gay.
The hoary Colleges look down
Oil careless boys at play.
But ivhen the bugles sounded
War!
They put their games away.

They

should come back to us as we pay
iribtiie to our
own
Centurion
Bandsl
IV. The fourth poem is that of
Ihc becjtienllied ditty, the wellfamed lines of a Canadian, Lt. Col.
John McRae, "In Flanders Fields.""
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come.)

died

as

could

not

bury

their poems.
grief and

In her memorial
as

an

institutional

pride,

parent. Delta

Tau Delta sees now her sons who
paid the full price of life for the
threatened life of

a world.
Perhaps
of the grieving mothers and
fathers are with us in these moments
of love and sorrow; and there are
others still in distant homes who

some

make

now

a

solemn pilgrimage to
to hear the tones of

this dear hour,

hymn
for

a

and prayer. In the hush that
while carries us away from

jollity, and in the faith that
laid the humble foundations of our
colleges and later built palaces of
mere

dedicated
comrades.

learning, we greet our
They have passed from

the commands of colonels and gen
erals into the nearer care of the
Captain of our Salvation. All hail,

beloved, the serried ranks of earth
do
are

upward go. The Ptains of
yonder where you dwell.

We will not think of
morial service as being

the

Peace

this

me

foreign

to

and practice of our Fra
ternity. Our Ritual does not leave
us with an absentee Lord.
We in
vite the Creator to walk with us in
the cool of the day in His own
gar
den. We have anAltar, a Star, an

spirit

all-seeing Eye,

and a Brazier where
there burns the fadeless
light.
When we pledge students to Delta
Tau Delta, we bring God into the
room of
promise. When we sign
our covenant for
lifelong loyalty we
summon the
help of the Ahnighty.
When we meet in our
chapter ses
sions we lift our prayer to the
on
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Heavcnh

taken
nal

�

Father.

Oath

Otir

is

in the presence of the Eter
.ami once asiain we seek Divine
as

aid in its faithful
ftirther
"trust

and

Creator.
in lhe
God.
^\'e

In

keeping.

initiation

we

our

in

confidence"

e\])re5sed pur})ose

the

at

to

last

ohev

also, in the

lacking,

not

�

declare

Om ceremonies end

are

our

declaration of immortal

Our

hope.

earh praver is that the inHtience of

broiherhood

our

lime and

for
'The svmliol of

mav

eternity.

be

good

immortalitv is in our ritualistic
In the Delta Creed that

ceremonv.

boltih proclaim to the ivorlti ive
profess that our strength is in the
Everlasting .Arms. For over fiftv
vse

vears

had

htminous R..\i.\bow has
seven-raved
department
"The Chapter Eternal.

our
a

Remv, a Phi Delta Theia. because
his father belongeil to that camp.
As I now c<induct this service I
have his snajishoi picture on the
tlesk
a
picture taken amiti the
trees and bv the lake of his mtichloved sunniier home.
He stands
there rather proudly, clad in his

gl"av-brov^"n

khaki, and

wearing

on

ter

-peopled

�

our

bv

now

ihousands oi Delta

manv.

of

our

a wa\

that the gov

Repulilic

sent

out

the posthumous citation for his
braverv. His dust rests in a cemein France, near to the verv spot
whence his ancestors came as pil
lerv

grim immigrants fleeing from perse
cution as soldiers of a religious con-

manv

pillars

in another

there in
dence.

no more

a vast

"Femple

out:

and

tonsoling

Otir

ovsn

three

lum-

with the regimental hosts
gathered from all the Grecian em

merged

pire.

Such

mav

bring

�

my

own

thither

a one

I.

as a

grandfather,

into this intimate circle
gramison, Charles Edwin

our

Founders have

shadowy

life of

an

the greater hosts that
plains of peace, tor
heart this room is now in

by
to

own

the

habited by them, I cannot name
them all: but 1 can memorialize that
elect group whose love for Delta
Tau Delta was sure and unfailing:

Day, McChirg, PhEinmer. .Arier,
Bolard, McLanc. ^\'ie!and, Mauck.
Churchill, Trout^^-ein, Bruck, Babcock. Hemming. Hormell. Stuart
.Maclean. Sunnv Jim Wakefield. Dad
Pumphrev. and I end the incom
plete list with the name of that
(|Eiiet prince of Deltas. Ira Burton
Blackstock. All these have been en
Per

boys

cannons,

brance of the

.\lthough

martyrdom.

.All

into the

sixtv-three vears ago placed
the square badge on mv trembling
vouiig heart, only one remains in
this l.nid of the living. We must all
have tender and grateful remem

Tlie Dell Sen'ice

Flag

own

th-ed are in a requiem with thou
sands of other badge-wearing men
of whom the foes might w-ell have
uttered the panic crv. 'They cornel
'Fhe Greeks!
The
'Ihev coiiiel
Greeksl" We hear more footsteps
than those that once resounded in
\\'<i have had our
our own halls.
own company of uniformed men;
hut
they have been graciously

has

other Land and have been followed

who made for
of our
Great Fraternitv .All hail, brothers!
We lift our peans high for vou to
dav and wave hands of alfeciion to
that upper armv that won so many
victories for our colors of
us

terfrarernal life. Doubtless other
Greek-letter groups will pa\ their
mournful tribute to their circles of

our

nearlv

confi

this is a service for our
Delta brothers, we will not for
get that we have many comrades in
soiTov\-.
Delta Tau Delta has not
failed in giving leadership in in-

in

roster

battlefields within the gates of the
Eternal Tabernacles where men
learn war no more! Of the bovs who

and in pass
thev have
bevond
our vision
ing
marched in sieadv ranks into the
Light that streams from the nearer
presence of God. We leave them
go

vears

our

and shells, and guns
announced
the coming of
tragicallv
new
recruits.
Perhaps they wel
comed them bevond the clamors of

received the greatest number of
members that it has ever welcomed
in so brief a time. They have found
another altar; seen another star:
to

passed

when

war

become

mv

rolled in the Chapter Eternal.
haps thev greeteri our soldier

who have

passed through its imrtals. Perhaps
that Chapter has in ihe-e months of

�

multitude.

mv

ernment

Fraternity

advanced from 2.400 to more than
yo.ooo. so have our tombs become a

lietttenancv. In the first half-hour
of his first baitie he made his s]>eedy

largest chap

men

beloved

cap and shoulder the bars of his

'

called
That is in realitv

fjf memories. .V.i in

moved

sacrifice in such

1 1

science.
a Cross.

He reposes there beneath
\Ve who loved him much.

and who therefore grieve much,
ask permission to bring him into
this service as a representative of
our
allied fraternities whose lads
cramped with ottr own and merged

their differing insignia and colors
and flowers to fund their sacrifices
around the banners of tlemocracv.
There is vet another widening of
the area of this service. Memorial
both North and South, passed
in the course of time to a universal
meaning. .\s the ^\"ar of i8lii-i8(iy

Day.

moved into fariher distances and
the parents of soldiers joined their
sons in the
grave, the flowers of Dec
oration Dav fell around more tomb
stones until cemeteries looked like
conservatories of blossoms as v^ell as

all the

men

splendid heritage
.

Purple

and Gold.

.As I came to the end of
writing
this address. I sought to recover a
scartelv remembered verse. I found
an old hymn botrk
jutblished while
I was at DePauw. in 190-,. On the
front cover were the gilded words,

"Meharrv Hall. DePauw Liiiversin." indicating that an unconscious
theft sent the volume of faith forth
with me. .Soon I located the stanzas
of hope that read like a
prophecy
and a consolation to be
sung over
the sepulchers of our dear dc'ad.
.\nd when the strife is fierce, the l^arfa^e

long.
Steals

on

the

ear

the distant

(Continued

on

triumph-song,

Page ./ij

1
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Karnea Side

Lights

Special recognition
given the chapters

be

should
who

the attendance records

at

set

the

Karnea. Beta Pi (Northwest
ern) led all others with 74
members registered.
Gamma
Beta (Illinois Tech) was not far
behind with 69. Gamma Alpha
(Chicago), whose alumni no
longer have an active under
graduate chapter, making their
record all the more remark
able, ran a close third with 65.
Beta Upsilon (Illinois), with
59 members registered, took
fourth -pi ace honors.
These figures are eloquent
proof of how well the four Illi
nois chapters supported their

Chicago

1946

u I '? r
The Karnea Initiates.
Left to right: |osfi'it Welliam Sceiawe, Jk., \orth-a:estern;
Walter C.amkai.is-ski, Illinois Tech; Robert Lee Ward, Florida; Jack Schwamberger,
Alabama; Donald Baber Steee.e, Soulh Dakota; RoiiFJir Bruce Jtnkens, Oklahoma;

Jh.. Cornell;

DOUOI.AS Scorr Throit,

WiI.LJam Bbown Ghtibbs, Penn Stale.

Karnea.

Gamma Lambda (Purdue)
finished fifth in the running.
Beta
Gamma
(Wisconsin)

sixth. Beta Psi (Wabash)
seventh, Omicron (Iowa)

eighth.
places,

For
we

between

ninth and

tenth

four-way tie
Kappa (Hillsdale),
had

a

Beta Beta

(DePauw), Beta
(Minnesota), and Delta

(Lawrence).
Ten

longer
at

Oi.iveh enjoys

registerini;

the

guests

at

Ihe Karnea

Tea Dance

Eta
Nu

�*

chapters
active

the

John

which

were

Karnea.

Michigan

State,

Wooster,

Chicago,

Syracuse, Amherst,

are

no

represented
They were
Mississippi,
Columbia,
North Car

olina, Virginia,

and George
Washington. 'I'here has not
been a chapter at the Univer
sity of Chicago since \cf%f,, yet

there were sixty-five alumni
from that chapter registered at
Psi Chapter at
the Karnea.
Wooster College left that cam
fraterni
pus along with other
ties in 1913, yet there were six
Psi Cliapter Delts very much
in evidence at the Karnea.
Certainly the Fifty-Eighth Kar
nea
should demonstrate the
truth of that statement: "Once
a

Dell, always

a

One of

Ihe Karnea Round-table diseus'iion

groups

in session

Delt."

Mrs. Paul Hoffman, who at
tended the Karnea Banquet,
has established an enviable rec
ord. She is the wife of a Delt
and has five Delt sons.

The

initiating

team

ri>hich

Warren, Reynolds, Rear
^

mLL.

al Ihe Karnea. Front roiu: Jr.PSEN. HtrcHES, Boyd,
Jacobs, Easlev, McCabe, Fisher. PtARsofJ. ResT, Martinpictured; Downey, Bfjvn, and Sando.

performed

row:

No;

This Shall Not Pass A^vav
By THOMAS
'Banquet Speaker

G.
at

MEEKER, Wesleyan, '41

the

Fifty-Eighth

Karnea

The God Carneus has shepherded
this great flock to
Chicago for the
Fiftv-Eighth Karnea in exciiins;

the bitterness, blood, and brutalitv
of brothers bom under the same

chapter

of Delta

imics.

Tau Delta, Bethanv, West

\irginia,

Though

we

troubled bv

are

ports of tensions and

meeting,

and

difficulties peculiar
of readjustment to

was

the first

�S59-

re

tempers in

various parts of the work!,
us are

flag

1 here have been many great be
lievers in lhe theory of flux, the

of
the

most

eventual demise of traditions, and
their
accompanving institutions.

overcoming,
to this
period
a
peacetime so

Heraclitus, the Greek, wailed

two

ciety.

thousand

We have come here this v/eek end
with a dual purpose: first, to pav
tribute to those of our brothers who
have joined the Chapter Eternal

contention that one cannot step in
the same river twice: Galileo, the

that the nations of the world might
forever dwell in harmonv with their

neighbors,

and second,

the ideals and

to

principles

reaffirm
of truth,

courage, power, and faith, both in
God and man, the verv embodiment
of this national brotherhood. Delta
Tau Delta.
Yes. these are exciting times. But
so were thev less than a centurv a^o.
-Abraham Lincoln, faced with ideo
logical clashes on either side of a
man-made line, a dividing brother
hood, plaved dramaticallv on mans

TiiovE.vs G.

Kditors
veteran,
nea
in

Note:

Mr,

the Marine
Paci&c

2,

Corps, he
campaigns.

returned

sau

the Kar

at

194.6.
He

.\

captain

service
is

in

at

pres
ent
siudviiig lai%- at ^'ale I'nivei^itv, v^-here
he is also freshman counsellor.

fundamental suspicion of change
in an address delivered just two

before the Civil War. Omi
davs thev were, unrest, con
flict, and bitter feeling, the states

historic forces, for man's exciting
travels through trouble-ridden ter
ritories have been a storv of retreat

standing separated against

What could he sav that
i\-ould be appropriate on this oc
casion?
In an attempt to instill
confidence in himself that it might
be radiated to the people at large.
Mr. Lincoln recounted the storv of
the Chinese emperor who com

before the ever-increasing forces of
transformation.
.And it was during those same
vears of travail that the idea of
eight
men became a realitv, that an in
spiration became an integral part of
our social hierarchv.
Yes. a group
of men. with a deep respect for

manded his wisest

philosopher

Spartan

prepare for him

statement

vears
nous

one an

other.

might

be

made

a

appropriatelv

to

that
on

occasion. The philosopher pre
pared for his emperor these words:

anv

"And this too shall pass away,"
But. in citing this maxim. Mr. Lin
coln would not give full endorse
ment
to
the philosopher's sentinienis. He added. ".Anti vet, let us
hope it is not quite true." Abraham

Lincoln had

aligned

himself with

for support of his

Italian, blasted the first real hole in
die Aristotelian prescieniific civili
zation, and Ihis was accomplished
with two cannon balls
tlropped as
he leaned from that tower of Pisa.
and perhaps there may be some
truth to the learned words of the
Chinese philosopher: without Mr.
Lincoln's codicil. But this much
we know
eightv-seven vears just
literallv chuck-full of change, speed
�

Meeker,

delivered this address

Banquet. September

manv

.Meeker

vears

virilitv and the loftv ideals
of the Ancient Greeks, vdiose mvstic
societies had flourished amidst the
Hellenic Groves, founded a social
organization, based upon the frater
nal relation of man to man. upon
each man's faith in and reliance on
God, upon his devotion to truth
and dutv, and upon his desire for
intellectual achievement. Brother
Delts, that organization founded
and nurtured in the ven heart of

with

ing

aided

an

ever-accelerating

pace,

and abetted by a plethora of
divergent social and political views,
and accompanied by a
of

pageantrv

rulers from figurehead to fuehrer^
all of these years have not altered
one iota the
principle and ideals of

Delta lau Delta,
We passed tlirough three conflicts
prior to this one. .And now. be
cause of those ideals first
practiced
for the common gotxl at Bethanv,

because of the
of

our

strength

untlergraduate

and lovaliy
and alumni

Delis, because of the
leadership of
the .Arch Chapter, and because of
the vigor and vitalitv of the na
tional organization directed bv the
Central

emerged
for,

Office,

as

and with

before,
a

v\-e

have

running

start.

as we resume our

normal pro

gram after \\'orid War II, we can
boast seventy-two active
chapters
and seventy-one alumni
chapters.
-And so, even in this
fast-moving
world of progress, the fraternitv
built upon the pillars of courage,
power, faith, and truth need not fall
out in this march of social tradi
tion.

>S
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Now we stand on the threshold of
the greatest educational era in our

history.
mated

This Sepicmber an esti
million sixty-two thou

one

sand students will
swamp the .Amer

ican college campuses. At the end
of this fall's registration, institu
tions of higher education will have
enrolled approximately eight hun
dred thousand veterans. Never be
fore have the Creek-letter societies
had so fertile a field Irom which to
select their seetls of future growth.
Let's not be lulled into a false
sense of security by this abundance
of material. The group of men that
you have looked over and finally se
lected during the last two semesters,
and they are primarily veterans,
and the bunch that you are going
to cull and
pledge this coming three
or

four

semesters are

going

again, primarily veterans.
t>een my experience that

be,

to

It

has

the de
character

to be shown is not a
istic sacred unio Missourians alone.
It is somewhat an unusual twist of

sire

psychology,

one

1 have

never

seen

the likes of before on the campus,
but the men arriving armed with
the G.I. Bill of Rights, sustained by
the

that their basic ex
would
be
met w-ithout any
penses
worry, are pondering the potential

knowledge

of

fraternity affiliation
carefully than those
started

much
of us

inore

who

in the late thirties, puz
zling last over the problem of join
ing, and first looking for jobs on
out

campus to meet what we knew
would be the expense of the
brotherhood.
Coupled with this alert, thought

group from
which to choose for the fraternity
of the future, are those who still
level charges at the fraternal system
itself.
Greek -letter societies have

ful, and

more

mature

been labelled ami-intellectual and
antidemocratic. There are those
with jaundiced eye who assail us as

snobs, extravagant

gamblers,

ones at

drunkards,

tellects, and

on

thai,

indolent

top of that

as

in

some

charge us with a penchant for
dirty politics. As long as there is a
community that breathes, or merely
even

or even lives to the fullest,
there will always be a small number
who will admirably qualify for
such epithets and there may even
be a few more politicking. The
charge which merits consid

exists,

�

only

eration is that of being antidemo
cratic.
You and I have always known a
tlemocracy to stand for the free
association of people. If one group,
whether it be religious, political, or
social, desired to organize, that was
its heritage:
Words have not
sense so

changed

their

soon.

Nor tyranny grown new.
The truths you held, Tom Jef

ferson,
Will still hold true.

(Archibald MacLeish)
has

Any membership organization

the right to establish its own rules,
an<l people have the right to choose
their

It

is

in

companions.
any such organization,
of course, and more
particularly the
college fraternity, 10 conduct itself
insofar as possible under its con
stitution, in harmony and co-opera
tion with the
spirit in the commun
ity or on the campus.
own

cumbent

on

We must face the facts. Alvan
Duerr has summarized the situation
wisely and succinctly, "We are not
a

democratic

racy

means

fraiernity, if
equal right

an

ranks.

democ
to

join

Our ambiticm is to be
of the high-minded
and the clean-souletl, of men with
our
an

aristocracy

serious purpose in life who will
be satisfied to leave their college
or their community, or their coun
try, except it be the better for their
having been of it, of men who do
a

not

not

measure

success

in

terms

sponsibility."
We must not and we cannot be
satisfied with doctrines alone. This
is our great opportunity. The col
leges and universities are loaded.
Their ammunition is of the highest
type. They are men who have
learned comradeship, call it brother
hood if you will, a way of
living
under the most adverse of condi
tions. It becomes our task to set
the compass and point it toward re
conversion, to lead the way toward
an education with the
fraternity, "a
constructive adjunct, contributing
to the
young men within her sphere
of influence a moral, spiritual, and
social development commensurate
with the intellectual
training sup

the

plied by

colleges

and univer

sities."
Each chapter of the Fraternity
should flex every muscle and leave
no stone
unturned. Aid the col
in
leges
every means at your com
mand in the solution of the prob
lem of the crowded campus. Build
chapter and administration rela
tions. Prove, as many of our chap
ters did during the war, that the
Fratemily is not just a social club,
that we can share our part of any
crisis. With the majority of the col
leges and universities under an ac
celerated academic program, there
is going to be much that an under
graduate will miss in his college

training .some scholastically and
much socially. These men realize
�

than ever the worth of the
individual in a competitive society.
the importance of the parchment,
and the advantages of the training
more

to

be received.

be

cognizant

"They
of

the

are

going

to

inestimable

values to be obtained by group liv
ing under the fraternity .system;

they
a

going

are

member of

which

each

to

be anxious

to

be

group smaller than

a

dormitory,

a

organization

an

man

in

has certain re
which the man

sponsibilities, in
who is willing can learn, not ordy
the mysteries of the Fraternity, but
ils administration, parliamentary
practices, financial policies, and do
mestic problems, and can enjoy the
cultural opportunities that an alert
chapter may well provide.
Now it isn't all fluid drive.

of

things tangible, but who accept op
portunities and the reward for their
efforts tmly as evidence of added re

1946

can't

coast

gears here

along

without

We

shifting

and

again. Yes, there
There are personnel
problems; there are parliamentary
problems; there are practical prob
lems of everyday living; and there
are tho.se highly
explosive periph
eral problems.
In each chapter there are those
who were either pledges or initiates
before they left for war and active
are

problems.

duty.

In

those who

each
were

chapter
in

Army

there are
and Navy

training programs during the war,
perhaps never went overseas;
and in each chapter there are those
fresh out of high school, equally be
wildered by the tactical discussions
of Buna, the Bulge, and
Bougain
and

ville, who will
thus

of

to

reach nineteen,
the hot breath
upon their necks.

soon

experience

Uncle Sam
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There are boimd to be differences
between men viho had such short
fraternal experiences under such
varv

ing

conditions. There

are

pariiamentarv problems.
rules sufiicientlv flexible

those

Are

to

our

allow

us

compete with the other frater
nities on campus for
membership
to

and

in

social

aflairsr- There arc
practical problems of cvervdav ex
pense. Can we afford to open our
eating club; can we hire the right
type of chef and stiff compete with
other

ford

chapters

on

price;

can we

af

redecorate the interior: or
can
we
paint the Shelter? .And
finallv there are the peripheral
problems, those highlv explosive
ones, which often are as
quicklv
disarming, the relations with the
to

college administration, vou know,
you must change this rule, you must
house these
this report,
to

have

to

men,

you

make

must not

it's foolish for you
send that to the national

why

office
and so on
an administra
tion is alwavs available with ad
monitions, if not always with ad
vice.
�

These
Alumni,

Chapter,
ready

on

�

problems are
chapter advisers,

soluble.
the ,Arch

aiKl the Central Office are
the line for just this sort
^Ve have learned in many

of firing.
and various ways never to under
estimate the enerav. antl at the same

time,

more

often than

discovered that

a

have
offense is

not. we

good

the best defense. As President Wriston stated in
1940 at the National
fnterfraternitv Conference, a posi

tive idea

can

never

negative

one

even

one

is vveak and the

be beaten by a
if the positive

negative

one

is

potentially stronger.
^\'e must demonstrate our aims
and goals, Wc have the means to
both. We have the ideals: we have
the men; we have the meeting
places; and we have both forwardlooking leaders and programs. The
recentlv established Delt Educa
tional Fund will provide real in
centive for untlergraduates to seek

highest pinnacles in scholar
ship. The Delt Development Pro
the

gram is a real foundation for an
active diapter's agenda, for it offers
instruction and guidance in the
purpose of a college education.
proper methods of studv, social
the Fraternitv organiza
customs,
tion, and parliamentary practices.

Fhe

college

or

universilv,

with the fraternities,

interfraiernity

an

together
organized into

conference offers

athletics.
We must
make each
Shelter something more than a
place where the bearers of the

Puqile. White,
standartls

own

\\e

and Cold
and

set

their

live together.

operate each chapter in
with the ideals of the Fra
but at the same time vs-e

must

keeping
ternity,

increasingly

must

cial hours

as a

uncover

melting pot

our

so

for cul

and ideas. Encourage the in
filtration of professors; just don't
feed them, let them talk. .Arrange
for other visitors,
neighboring col
ture

lege professors, vocational guidance
counselors, alumni prominent in
their respective fieldi. If your col
is thinking in terms
campus of local fia tern i ties, or
ganize a committee of underLrraduates or
prominent fraternitv alumni
from all the chapters on the groumls

lege president
of

a

find out ^y-h\ Prexv feels as he
does, and then win him over.
�

this dav and age we cannot
I
prosper bv nationalitv alone.
would commend for vour reconsid
eration that part of our Creed which
runs, "i believe in Delta Tau Delta
as a shrine of international brother
hood." Yes, a shi"ine of interna
tional brotherhood. Nothing could
be more basic to that world for
which three hundred and ten Delt
brothers have crossed the bar. f
would like to recommend for vour
future examination the possibilitv
of this Fraternitvs participation in
the program novi" being formulated
by the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion. UNESCO will be interested
in the exchange of students and pro
fessors, and present indications re
veal that the United States goverti-

1946
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biliiv. and the teaching of the art of
self-forget fulness are in a position
to make a
primary ctmtribution to
this international eflort.

Yes, thev
1

were

and thev

859

exciting

people ponder

some

times in

todav.

are

\\'hile

the control of

the atomic cloud of doom and still

others,

not

the least

so

concerned,

preoccupied with messengers to
the moon, I urge this opportunity
are

and

chance

both

internationally

to

nationally

and

hasten the fulfill

ment of our
Prophecy : We believe
in Delta Tau Delta for the educa

tion of vouth and the
of maturiiv

inspiration

that we mav better
learn and live the iruih. I am here
and vou are here because Delia Tau
so

Delta is our Fraternity, and I say,
with even more optimism than Mr.
Lincoln during the year our hrotherhooti was founded, it is today and
viill be in the future, on such oc
casions appropriate to say, this shall
not

pass away.

In

will provide generously
exchange^ihis program of

ment

this

tor
in

ternational education that must
have peace for its
purpose. Such a

program would not require anv
fundamental changes in our rules
we would be offer
merelv the riches of Delta Tau
Delta to the ideal of peace through
education antl the mutual exchange
of ideas
we would be once
again

regulations;

or

ing

�

educational

^\"e who as
dedicated to the
formation of character, the creation
of social relationships v\-ith responsian
a

Fraternity

facility,

are

Charters Withdrawn
Delta Tau Delta is

no

longer rep

resented on the campuses of Am
herst College and the L'tiiversitv of

\irginia.
The

Trustees of

Kappa

Theta

Fraternitv of .Amherst Coilesje surrendered the charter of Gamma Phi

Chapter on .August 20, 19-16. and on
.August 23. 1946. the .Arch Chapter
voted

unanimously to accept the
charter. Prior to this action, the
.�\rch Chapter had announced to the
members of Canmia Phi Chapter
that the policies of .Atnhersi College
relating to fraternities as inter
preted bv officials of the College
left the -Arch Chapter no alterna
tive but to prohibit reactivation of
the chapter.
Effective Juh 27. 1946. by .Arch
Chapter action, the charter of Beta
Iota Chapter at the
University of
\'irginia was withdrawn. 'Fhe ac'ion was taken as a result of a com

plete

investigation recently con
Fraternity's experi
ence over a period of
years which
indicated that the University no
longer offers a suitable fielti for

ducted and the

Delta Tau Delta Fraternitv.

iH
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Willfred O. "Prexy" Mauck
became the first son of a mem
ber of the Distinguished Serv
ice Chapter to be cited to that
distinction when he received
his Citation at the Karnea Ban

Prexy is
Joseph W.
Mauck, Flillsdale, '75, who had
a
long record of service to the
Fraternity. Both father and
September

quet,
the

of

son

have
Hillsdale
son

2.

Dr.

been

presidents
College.

of

MacI.ei.la.n

King,

head

of

the

President Patton at Ihe

Palmer

Opening

Session

House Convention Bureau

*

One of lhe few

ing

from (he

things miss
Fifty-Eighth Kar

that great little man,

nea was

Clarence

Pumphrey, Buchtel,

of those present re
called the 1933 Karnea at the

'74. Many
Palmer
lost his

quent

House when "Dad"
hat and made fre

new

announcements

seeking

it. It became almost
SOP that Dad should chairman
to recover

every

Karnea

Committee

on

Charles E. Hichee,

a

sixty-year Delt,

Northwestern,

Resolutions. It was fitting that
Dr.
Howard
P.
Fischbach,
Dad's closest friend, should be

Chairman of the Committee
the Fifty-Eighth Karnea.

Butter, 'Sp,

and his son, Do^ALD M. Higbee,

'3/

at

*

A word of appreciation is in
order for the leaders and as
sistant leaders of the round-

table discussion groups. The
leaders were Eugene B. Hibbs,

Kansas;
nessee;

John Fisher,

II, Ten

Robert E. Masters, Penn

State; Tom Meeker,

Wesleyan;

Richard Savidge, Wabash; Ar
thur Masters, Penn State; and
Fred "Fucker, Jr., DePauw. As
sistant leaders were Fred

t'liiil

^LCieiiiiy GiVRTii K. .Slatfh arid

Executive

I'lce-l'residrnt

Ebeling, Cincinnati; Edgar
Keneipp, Kentucky; Harold
Frederick, Carnegie Tech; Rob
ert Barbour, Penn State; James
Paul
U.S.C;
Green,
Opp,
'

Oklahoma; and Charles Beck
er, Ohio State.
*

Mrs. Fox, Chairman of the
Ladies Committee, confided in
us
that she was worried that
there wouldn'i he enough Dells
on hand for the "lea Dance.
Confidentially, we weren't wor
ried even the class of '09 had
that faraway look in its eye.
�

Earl-j- liegistrntion

at

the Karnea

Hugh Suielbs
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Karnea Side

/

sixty-vear Delts at
were Bishop Edv\"in
H. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan,
'89; John G. Spielman. Iowa,
David .A. Stevens. DePauw.

Charles E. Higbee. Butler.
and Joseph R. Morgan.

Butler, '89.
*

Om- nomination for Chief of
the Kennel of the Karnea
Hounds is former President
Norman -MacLeod, who has at
tended twelve Karneas. To the
best of our knowledge, he has
attended more Katiieas than
He has not
any other Delt.

since 1923comes for
ward to challenge this record,
Norman MacLeod remains the
missed

Until

a

single

one

dark horse

a

*

Former members of the .Arch

the Karnea were
Chapter
Harrv R.
Harrell.
Sam
R,
Hewitt. Carl F. Kuehnle, Wil
liam L. McKay, F. Darrell
Moore, J. L. Finnicum. S.
at

Irving, Edgar

B.

Lin

coln, Roscoe C. Groves. Will
fred

O.

Crarv,
L.

Mauck.

John

R.

sitting

am

Charles

f.

Lindemuth,

Harrv

son,

liam M. McNamee, and

George

-A. Padtiock.

tu-llighl
through

In

Ihe years
my lieart the richest memories

In

my

.45 I

lo

seem

trace

a

eyes

tears

of

before

see

me

�

risions of old college days
When as brother Dells -.re lingered
Singing softly in Ihe haze
�

Of the evenings' deepening shadous
''Delta Shelter," and u:e knaic
Thai 10 Delta Tau forever
We'd be loyal and be true.
shadows nojv surround me
Golden beam.i of selling sun
dnd the clear -ahite glow of moonlight
Soon will come, for day is done.

Purple

Ro\al

color!
th\- mantle Oivr me
Fill my heart u'llft liryal purpose.
Courage and nobilily.

purple! Regal

Drape

whiteness of the

Crystal
Give
In

to

clarity

me

his earnest,

Purity of

Spotless

moonlight

Dr. How-Vrq P, Flsi-Hinoi

see

Karnea

sirii'ing efforts

brother needs of

mv

Til teach him
shall he possess

Karnea Side

.Uav / be Ihe means of bringing
Him to honor and success.

When

delegates

heai'enl\

Gold of sunsel,

splendor
Flooding all the world with light
Golden friendships made in boyhood
Keep their luster ever bright.

Let il be

golden

a

By these idrlues
his

Through
For

life

a

Gad

so

of

deed
we

shall

come

renown

true to Delta

with

Manhood's

Crown

*

the notables present
was
Harrv G. Creen. former
field secretary and Editor of

Among

The

Rainbovv.

Eugene

B.

Fisher.
John
II, two other former field sec
retaries, were also present.
John B. Stauff, Karnea Secre
tary, who, incidentally, turned
Hibbs

in

a

\V.

and

fine

served the

performance,
Fraiernity

as

has
field

]o\ and Peace and Health and Gladness
These rewards for work well done
Till

in

shining glorious splendor

]Ve behold this Delta

�

HOVV.VRD

P.

FlSCHB.VCH

Chi, 1906

Dr,

Fischbach is

deleted
.A

to

member
he

Chapter,
the chapters

of
was

al

the

manv

Distinguished

Cincinnati.
luo sons

veats.

Service

installing

Miami,

iiho

are

and

Delts.

indefatigable worker in the
Chapter, he is chairman
Pumphrey Memorial Commitiee.
an

Cincinnaii -Mumni
of the

Delt i%"ho has been

instrumental in

KeuEuckv. He ha-s
-\hvavs

a

the Fraternitv for

as

were

they

comparing
to sign

sidled up

the dotted line, and most of
them admitted
unashamedly
that thev were down to their
last
shilling. One delegate
from a far distant chapter ex
hibited three coppers as his to
tal wealth.
He had to be
on

our

*

Both Mrs. Fox and Miss
Edith Jones of the Ladies Com
mittee report enthusiastic com
ments from the young ladies
who were the Karnea's guests
at the Tea Dance. They said it
best fraternity dance
was the
in Chicago; thev had a "won

notes

my brothers!
last clear call shall come
B\ our lii'es may we be ivorlhy
To receive our welcome home.

Fraternity

undergraduate
reimbursed for

their travel expenses on Mona
queue that
was reminiscent of the good old
-\nnv and Navv pav call, the
of which brought a nos
sight
er
talkie tear to manv a \eteran's
eve
as he recalled
the manv
happv hours spent standing in
line during his service.
Several members have won
dered why the delegates at
Kanieas are never reimbursed
until the last day. The reason
was
obvious
that
Monday.

Delegates

is closing slowly 'round me
Darkness falling over all
Still I seem lo hear them jinging
"How I love Thee, Delia Tau."

secretarv.

derful time."

son.

Night

Loved
Il'lien

lhe
were

o

service

�

shall know him

deeds

bless

will

act

some

Lights

dav, thev formed

Sterling worth be our ambition
Strength ot character our need
Do each day

Banquet Speaker

me.

thought

name

Allen Beck,

Charles F. _AxeiA'an Petten. WW

the

in

backiiard

Looking

What

undisputed champion.

Llovd

19

Delta Memories

Lights

The five
the Karnea

'87;
'89;
'89;
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warned repeatedly to desist
from serrving the alreadv op
pressed ranks, or, as the man
in front of him put it, "Quit

shoving." It was
senativeiy that

estimated

con-

the combined
resources
of the entire line
would not have paid the price
of the No. 1 Breakfast on the
Palmer House menu.

The Rainbow

20

Melton's
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r^^

Motors Is

Antique

of Delta

Hobby

James Mellon, Georgia and Vanderbilt, '25, leading tenor of the
Association,

Metropolitan Opera
star

of stage and

screen

heard

rently being

antl

cur

Sunday nights

CBS on "Star Iheater," be
lieves in "activitv" and even his
leisure is filled with a variety of

over

favorite hobbies.

them,

Through

he claims he has realized many of
his most adventuresome moments.
His collection of antit]iie tnoior
cars, for example, is unique and un
rivaled in its number, which totals
more than seventy-five. His intercsi
in the mechanics of them and of
motorized vehicles in general is very
much alive and takes him to ex
hibits, antique fairs, museums, and
automobile shows all

over

the

coun

try.
Melton's opera and con
cert tours and out-of-town broad
casts, he gravitates in the direction
of antique museums, industrial ex
hibits, and auto shows, where re
search on, and exhibits of, old car

JAM�S

During

shown. Not
does he find mutual devotees
whom he exchanges ideas and

collections

only

witit

are

in

town,

what

touring

company is putting on the best play
in the vicinity, where famous land
marks of the locale are, plus a gen
eral vivid index of the city's re

gional
and

characteristics, inhabitants,

history.

"Hobbies," the handsome
"are

says,

an

open

door

singer
to

the

wtrrld," and he further illustrates
the theory with an incident in
which he discovered a food specially
in a Chicago hotel through
he met at a St. Louis auto show.
we
"One thing led to another
a

man

�

both looking at a 1908 vintage
motor, and in a few moments we
were

discussing prewar Paris, the

were

II ith One

Brady. Melton has several cars run
by electricity and steam which he
loaned to neighbors during the re
cent

fuel -ration ing

period.

being

data, but discovers in the course of
conversation with thein, the finest
restaurant

MEi.iON Poses

Walter Heuck
AValier Heuck, '12, charter mem
ber of Gamma Xi, passed to the

Chapter

Eternal

on

Monday, Sep

tember 23, 1946- Walter was one
of the outstanding alumni of the
University ot Cincinnati, While in
college, he captained the ftxitball
teams of 1911 and 1912 and was a
forceful leader in all activities on
the campus. He was initialed into
Delta Tau Delta on Ociober 30,
1909, ami was ever an ardent and
active Delt. Due to his intense de
votion for Gamma Xi and his able
leadership, the Delts became lead
ing factors in all student activities.

As an alumnus, he was always in
the van for the welfare of his chap
ter.
He gave unsparingly of his
time, experience, and influence in

hotel-

the construction of the Deli house
on Jefferson Avenue, just off the

Melton's collection of antique
motors, which is housed at his fortyConn., home, would
acre

campus. He was ever active and in
terested during the rushing season,
a
period when an influential alum
nus has a powerful effect on fresh

Swiss

Alps,

and

restaurant in

Westpori,

the

best

Chicago."

fill a museum in itself. Vintages run
from an 1898 De fJion Bouton (one
cylinder) to a 1907 Fiat limousine
owned by Diamond Jim
once

of His Antique .iutomiibiles
affairs of the actives and alumni.
'Fhus he became a friend and coun
sellor to the actives and a "hail fel
to the alumni.
We shall miss his friendly smile
and hearty handshake at our future
meetings, but his name and deeds
will long be like a sparkling star for

low"

present and future Delts

Division

to

aspire.

Conferences

Plans have been made for hold
ing the Division Conferences in the
spring of 1947. Southern Division

President Charles Pearson, Jr., has
announced that Atlanta will enterlain that group April 11 and 12.
Joel Revnolds advises that the
Eastern Division Conference will be
held in
22,

Pittsburgh,

March

21

and

1947.

The time for the Western Divi
sion Conference is March 14-16,
1947, President Jepsen indicates.
Gamma lota will he the host chap
ter at .Austin, Texas.
The Deshler Hotel in Columbus,
Ohio, will be the scene of lhe North

Division Conference March 7
and 8, 1947, President Martindill
announced following completion of
ern

men.

preliminary

Down through the years he at
tended all the banquets and social

Columbus
Beta Phi

arrangements with the
Alumni

Chapter.

Chapter

and

Mark
Postwar

Egan
like

reconversion,
is

"hangover,"

painful

a

-

more

the

Bureau,

of these reconversion

is

Hawaii

rev

iving

trade, which used

industry

to

he

Tfie next year he was sales
manager of the Morrison Hotel and
assistant manager of the Chicago

\'isitors

particularly
headaches

his career soaring. In 1930-31,
became manager of the Pitts
burgh Convention and \isitors Bu-

saw

a

headache.

For Haviaii's merchants and
one

Hardheaded Planner

leati.

tourist

the

Beach Hotel, both in

be the No. 3

for these Islands,

onlv sugar antl piiieap]ile.
Before the war about ;^o.ooo

following year he turned to
similar job with the Cincinnati
Convention and X'isitors Bureau.
From 1 935-10 he was executiv e vicepresident of the Cleveland Conven
tion and \"isitors Bureau. In addi
tion, he looked after the King Ed
a

�

in

form

one

or

another.

The tourist business was growing
lush when the Japanese landed
their Sundav punch at Pearl Har
bor four and a half vears ago and
sent the business into limbo as a

the verv bombs that stopped the
influx of tourists have sold the name
of Hawaii 10 Mainlaiiders as no ad
vertising campaign could have.
And so, after long hibernation.
the time has come
tourist trade and to
to

its prewar

to resurrect

develop
standing. The

it

the

again

burden

upon the profes
sional promoters of the business
the Hawaii Tourist Bureau, as it
falls

naturally

�

was

known in bygone davs. Its suc
todav is the Hawaii Aisiiors

cessor

Bureau,

cated
cessor

a

euphemistic

the
but

to

ward Hotel in

same
on

a

aims

name

as

more

its

dedi

prede

ambitious

scale.

Merchant and Fort Street busi
organized the Hawaiian

nessmen

Promotion Committee about 40
years ago when they discovered they
could capitalize on the phvsical and
cultural charms of Hawaii Nei.

M\RK \V

goes,

merrier,

as

the

saying

A paradoxical problem faces the
merchants today. Thev want the
tourists to come to Havsaii but they
can't accommodate lhe pleasure
seekers and visitors right now.
stated, Hawaii just isn't

Simply

and

After he entered the .Armv in Au
1 9-12.
Egan found his way
eventuallv to Hawaii, in ivork for

to

spruced
stv

up

to

greet them in

grand

le.

The Bureau is giving out with
the cold, painful facts. Says the
Bureau ruefully: "Hawaii doesn't
have enough hotel accommoda
tions. 'Ihere isn't even transporta
tion enough to bring them to our
shores. Our beaches, streets, parks,
roads and homes need to be put in
isn't
resting eomplacenilv, waiting for
things to improve. Not while it has

Meanwhile,

a

hustling

the

Bureau

manager like Mark

Mark

an

Egan.
easv-talking.

in his trade. For

he has devoted his
promoting business for

30 vears

energies

to

hotels,

conventions

agencies.
Topnoicher

in

his

ami

field.

tourist

Egan

left Northwestern Univemty
in
Evanston. 111., in 1927 to become
sales manager for the St. Clair and
Hotels in Chicago. Then
he moved to the ^\'illiam Penn and
Fort Pitt Hotels in Pittsburgh.
From vear to vear. citv to citv, he

Eastgate

vihich he was admirably fitted.
This was the job of chief of service
for the Pacific Division of the .Air
Command. The "con

Transport

vention man" directed the "world's
biggest hotel chain under fire in the
Pacific,"
From his

quarters,

Hickam

Mark

Field

Egan

sent

head
out

orders

for handling of messing,
billeting and post e_xchanges of all

-\TC bases sea tiered over 42,000
miles of air routes extending from
lhe west coast of the United States
New Zealand, .Australia. Manila
and Okinai\"a.
to

Satisfied he had done his share for

shape."'

the past

the

proprietor

gust,

welcome the tourisis. -And
it is up 10 the \isiiors Bureau to
])ass the sad word on to prospective
wait
that
thev shouki
tourists
awhile mitil the Islands have been

readv

to

more

ECVN

.

Northwestern, '37

Their obsession

ritory

Falls, On

owner.

Egan is
friendlv specialist

ever since has been
lure more and richer tourists to
There
these shores.
apparently
hasn't been a time when this Ter
had 100 many tourists. The

Niagara

tario, of which he is

Ironically, however,

casualty.

war

in

and the

tottr-

ists spent more than S^o.ooo.ooo a
manna from across
year in Hawaii
the seas which eventually found its
way into almost every resident's

pockeibook

Chicago;

1933 he managed the Pittsburgh
Convention and \'isitors Bureau

trailing

L'ncle Sam, Egan relinquished his
militan. title, "Nfajor Egan." and
was
discharged earh this vear. Last

year, while he

was

still in uniform,

the ^'isitors Bureau signed him as
executive secretarv. after a long and
extensive search for the right man.

Egan has found a big challenge
in Hawaii. The old Tourist Bureau
breathetl its last shorilv after the
outbreak of the war. Its successor,
the Hawaii Travel Bureau, ap
in earlv 1945.
Chamber of Commerce of
Honolulu
asked the Territorial
Senate for a $47,000

peared
The

appropriation,

one-ihird of a proposed budget
(the balance to be raised bv sub-

or

st

xs

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for November,

scriptions

from

business

houses).

The solons turned down the re
quest, not thinking the war would
end when it did. So the Chamber
was
forced to draw entirely on
private dtmations from merchants.
The name "Travel Bureau" was

changed

to "Hawaii Visitors Bu
reau." "Travel Bureau," it was ex
plained, sounded too much like a
ticket selling agency. "Visitors Bu
reau," on the other hand, suggested
an
organization 10 invite and wel
come visitors. And that's the name
of the agency today.
For many months the Bureau had

only a temporary executive
stenographer. Its office was a

and

nook
in the Chamber's quarters and its
activities were necessarily limited in

scope.
Then Mark

Egan stepped

the staff and

enlarged

attractive office

on

in. He

opened

an

the main floor

how the Islands aren't
receive them; what Hawaii
ready
must tlo in the interim until it is
ready to handle the trade.
In a sentence, Mark Egan's sage
advice is: "Plan a middle course
which will keep Hawaii in the travel
public's eye as one of the world's
supremely desirable places to visit
^a
place worth waiting to see."
Is the effort worth while? Mark
lets lhe figures speak for themselves.
"With two airlines in operation,
plus steamship service, Hawaii can
within a few years attract double
and treble our prewar total of tour
ists," says Mark. "A five-year ob
jective can be over 100,000 visitors

Hawaii;

10

spending

up to 150,000,000 a year."
"But fruit like that," he cautions,

"will not
the tree."

come

merely by shaping

Then he launches on a "threestage" dissertation on what the

of the Dillingham Building. He
charted a peacetime program that
has all the earmarks of having been
drafted by an "old hand" in the
business.
Best piece of publication the Bu
reau has
printed is a small pamphlet
titled, "Hold Them at Arm's
Length� But Hold Them." In it is
discussed Hawaii's travel problems;

Visitors Bureau is

how

paper

of thousands of peopfe
Mainland want to visit

tens

the

on

attracting

the

going

to

|(jo,ooo,ooo

do about

trade.

Enumerated, the program looks
thus:
First stage

1946

Mainland travel agencies posted on
Hawaii's preparations to receive
tourists; producing a color travel

film; replacing and erecting

beautification
program; forming
committees on each island to pre
pare for the entertainment and ac
commodation of tourists.
Second

stage Long range ac
To maintain interest among
travel agents and win their good
will and to keep Hawaii constantly
before the Mainland public as ex
�

tivity.

tensively

opportunities permit.

as

Third stage� Intensive
tion (when transportation

are provided and Ha
ready for guests). Major
emphasis will be on an early pro
motional
campaign in national
magazines. Tied with it is a long
list of high-powered plans all aimed
to attract the tourist, to
keep the
guest happy and contented once he

is

later.
The job is

to

big

collecting a
time magazine

have the
mism and

booklets, maps, etc.;
photo file; help bigwriters and

news

correspondents; publishing a
monthly bulletin to keep 2,500

planning.

�

cific, ]ulv. 1946.

Gene Curran, playing guard, was
of the sixty-minute "iron men"

footed
also

a

champion

fleethalfback. Art White was
member of the famous 1939
was

Ed

McLean,

squad.

"Chuck" Lauer, Iowa,
standout in both basket
ball and football for the Hawkeyes.
He is now head coach at New Trier
School in Winnetka, Illinois.
Charles

'30,

was

High

man

they

of opti
hope, plus hardheaded
Taken from New Pa

personification

one

1939 conference

but the merchants

in the form of

Five of Iowa University's football
greats were assembled at the Omi
cron Chapter reunion held in con
nection with the Karnea, August 31.
Dean of Hawkeye gridders, Dr.
Prince Sawyer was captain of the
1894 conference champion team.
He is now a prominent surgeon in
Sioux City, Iowa.

as

want to

think they have a big enough
for the task. In Mark Egan

Attend Iowa Reunion

team,

make him

return

Former Grid Stars

of the

promo
and ho

tel facilities

waii

gets here and

Preparation (already
well advanced).
Assembling and
distributing tourist bureau material
�

new

Hawaiian warrior guides pointing
to spots of travel interest; cooperat
ing in a territory-wide cleanup and

a

Curran, MacLean, Sawver, White, Lacer

THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE

T

three thousand active Delts have re
participate in their chapters. .Ap
proximately fifteen hundred other college men have
been pledged to Delta Tau Delta during the last two
months, and another five hundred will be pledged
shortly. This should indeed be a memorable year for

Approximately

turned this fall

our

to

Fraternitv.

It is

the ball

quite

If each of

many of whom traveled across half a continent to
spend three days with their brothers, when seven past
Presidents attend, when a chapter vshich ha-s been in
active since 1913 turns out six members, when a chap
ter which has been inactive for eleven years turns out
sLxtv-five memf>ers. when five men vs-ho iiave been Delts
more than sixtv vears ai-e
present, vou begin to realize
somethintr of what Delta I'au Delta can mean to vou.
of
After all. Delta Tau Delta is a Fraternitv of men
brothers
^both old and voung, and it was impressive

us

bilitv. if each

if

we

tions of the Fraternitv

bevond all

measure to see

gathcrctl together in business

sessions, at the initiation ceremonv. and in the lobbies
of the hotel, Delts vvhose class years range from 1887
a span of sixty-three years.
to 1950
The delegates are chargeti with the responsibilitv
of taking this inspiration back to their chapters; theirs
is the task of recreating this atmosphere in their own
groups, of bringing home the conception of Delta Tau
Delta which inspires achievement.
�

*

to move

in and in building future greatness.
The Fifty-Eighth Karnea demonstrated how the Fra
ternitv has taken tough obstacles in stride, hov^", with
these novs- behind us, vs-e stand on the threshold of a
golden age in which our achievements v^ill be limited
onlv by the extent of our united efforts and capabilities.
With the seizure of opportunitv, iiowever, comes re
^\'e

cannot

afford

to

call the wrong

responsi

makes the honest effort of selfbut
s

practice practical applica

ideals, Delta Tau Delta will

forward.

"supernormal."
have numbers

In

practically

every

chapter

we

shall

deal with greater than we have ever
known before. We shall have raerafjers whose ages
represent a span of seven to ten vears, instead of the
four we once knew. We shall have men on one hand
who have had prewar chapter experience, who have
been awav three and foiu- vears. who have returned
to

sobered and unsvmpaiheiic with childish practices,
and. on the other hand, men who are fresh from high
school or v*-ho have had onlv a verv limited chapter ex
perience. We still have half of a chapter's membership
outside the house, many of them married.
In 1919 when a number of former great Pitt football
plavers returned fiom .service to college, it required

living

very careful v\-ork on Coach Pop \\"arner's part to moid
the group into a haiinonious and successfuf team, but
the extra effort was worth while, because he had a
belter team for having blended the new and the old.
In our chapters, likewise, large membership will not
guarantee success. Success w-ill require leadership of
all memljcrs. both old and vouiis, co-ordination of the
experience of the older members and the eagerness and
zeal of the younger men. and an earnest desire on the
pan of al! to excel in scholarship, in activities, and in
the art of being gentlemen.
Ik-

Pointing for a successful vear. then, we should set
our
sights on the broad outlines of what we intend to
accomplish. First of all. we should be constantly scriving for excellence in scholarship for a return to the
position of top leadership among national fraternities
�

which

we

earned in

1939.

^Ve should work toward

developing in our membership qualities of leadership,
integrity, responsibility, and construciive self-expres
sion, ^Ve should re-entrench our
chapters' positions
as foremost on our
campuses bv entering into activities,
prove our claim that Delta Tau Delta is a construc
tive adjunct to all phases of higher education and de
to

All of those in attendance at the Karnea must have
become aware of the tremendous opportunities we
face, both in strengthening the Fraternity from with

sponsibility.

am

This, the first "normal" year, will, in reality, be

�

�

-And 1

shoulders his share of the

chapter

improvement,

a

�

this critical stage of the game.
won't.

sure we

continue

college year whose opening was prefaced bv an
outstanding Karnea one which might well be called
"The Karnea of Inspiration and Opportunitv." For
it was a Karnea of unusual inspiration. Here was the
largest gathering of fraternitv men ever assembled, par
ticularly undergraduates, a great manv of whom had
seen war service and were actuallv
returning to their
respective chapters without the benefit of a normal
Delt background and training.
These men experi
enced a Karnea that was high lighted bv a most in
spirational initiation ceremonv. bv a verv impressive
war memorial service, bv
interesting and constructive
business sessions, and by the opportunity to knov^better hundreds of other undergraduate and alumni
Delts. This experience must have awakened in them
an appreciation of Delta Tau Delta and their
responsi
bilities as delegates.
^\'hen more than a thousand Delts gather together,

at

?

play

or

fumble

velopment.
We should emphasize in our Shelters the
necessity
for cultured and gracious living, the observance of
good manners and good breeding, a refinement of the
an of
being gentlemen. We should produce members
who will always be a aedit to their
colleges, their com
munities, and their Fraternitv.
Let us instill in each chapter the desire to excel. Let
us work
together in a common and determined effort
to
Delta
Tau Delta foremost
keep
among the college
fraternities of .America.

as

T FROM THE FRATERNITY- COLLEGE WORLD
By Alvan
A

type of

new

fraternity

is in the

process of being established. Ten
years ago the Kiwanis Club of Pull
man,

Washington,

decided

to

spon

group of students who might
otherwise be unable to get a col
lege education, secure a house for
them, and let them run it on a co
operative basis.
The plan was carried out and
seems to have been successful, Ki
wanis members having given great
assistance and guidance, and Ki
wanis merchants and businessmen

sor a

services

offering

that

counts so

and

costs

special dis
might be kept

minimum.
Now it is proposed
tionalize the idea as the

at a

Phi

to

interna
Iota

Kappa

Fraternity (Kiwanis

Interna

tional

Fraternity), each new chap
ter to be sponsored by local and
neighboring Kiwanis Clubs.
Aside from the fine spirit that
promoted it, the project meets two
current

demands, (a) for additional

fraternities,
may

enjoy

so

that

more

students

of frater

the

advantages
(b) to make fraternity

nity life; and
life financially

available

to

more

students of limited resources.
The demand for more fraterni
ties can he satisfied in only two

frater

by establishing
nities or by increasing the chapter
rolls of existing fraternities as well
as the size of their present chapters.
The Interfraiernity Alumni As
new

ways:

Southern
urges the latter

sociation

California

of

But

strongly
too large chapters destroy solidarity
and hence lhe ability to achieve con
course.

structive results, and the same prin
ciple would seem to apply to the
number of chapters in any one fra

ternity.

be sure, a number of the
younger fraternities would be great
ly slrengthened by the addition of
chapters. But they arc faced with
an almost insurmountable obstacle.
The chapter house has become the
To

indispensable adjunct

to

fraternity

haven't yet learned to
men in a
a grtmp of fine
prefer
mediocre house to a mediocre group

life, and

24

E,

Duerr, Kenyon, '93; Williams, '93

in a fine house. Hence chapter
houses cost much money, and shoesiring financing is fortunately los
ing caste. It must be remembered
that the fraiernity, among all the
extracurricular

agencies

the

on

campus, is probably the only one
that is wholly self-supporting with
in its own membership, and with
few exceptions the cost of chapter
houses has been met by the frater

nity

immediately concerned,

men

alumni

and undergraduates. The
Kappa Alpha Society was fifty years
old before one of its chapters took
over the first
chapter house in the
And a new or young fra
does not have alumni to
help to finance its chapter houses.
On the other hand, colleges arc

country.

ternity

beginning
tance

to

cializing
consider

to attach
enough
the fraternity as

agency

on

impor
a

the campus

so

to

tbemselves warranted in

financing chapter houses on the
same
basis as dormitories.
The
more
closely the fraternities iden
their objectives with the educa
tional objectives of the colleges, the

tify

frequently will this be done.
hope, however, that it will not
involve regimentation of fraternity
more

We

life.

But

Beta Phi Alpha, has re
laken Phi Omega Pi into its

absorbed

cently

membership.
*

Alpha Kappa Pi was merged
Alpha Sigma Phi in Septem

with
ber.

Each

approach

help needy young men to get a
college education, and believes that

had

about

thirty chapters and, omitting dupli
cations, the new Alpha Sigma Phi
will have about

fifty.
*

from
of Texas, which
starts off like a rodeo announce
ment, contains the follow-ing by the
Assistant Dean of Students: "In a
speech that he prepared before he
died- a speech never delivered
President Roosevelt said: 'Today we
arc faced with the
preeminent fact
The latest

the

Fraternity Blast,

University

�

�

that, if civilization is

to

survive,

we

cultivate the science of hu
man
relationships the ability of
all peoples, of all kinds, to live and
work together, in the same world, at
must

�

peace.'

no better
place to culti
the science of human relation
ships than in your own fraiernity.
Il is a place offering an oppor
tunity to men of all kinds to live

"There is

vate

for

together

is sug
gested. A non-academic agency, in
terested in young men, is proposing
now a new

fraternity

This
- �

a

common

purpose.

knocks
of it."

opportunity only

make the

most

once

to

intimate association in a selective
group is the best medium for deriv

ing a maximum benefit from college
training and for acquiring the so

cial skills which are so essential for
successful living.
Kiwanis offers
sponsorship and practical help; the
rest is
up to the group, with, it is to
be hoped, noi too many Kiwanis
legacies for the group. It seems to
be a movement that deserves the
encouragement and assistance of
interf rater nity councils wherever a
chapter of Kappa Iota Phi is estab
lished.

*

we

Delta

Zcta, member of National
Panhellenic Congress, which in 1941
a

The Psi

Upsilon

Committee

on

Improving Relations of Chapters
with Institutions has made a com
prehensive and statesmanlike analy
sis of postwar problems for its
other things,
"alumni
reunions

chapters. Among
advocate
their

they
(of

chapters), which build
the educational institu
tion." Oddly enough, a few educa
tors
have never recognized this
own

loyalty

to

palpable

truth.
�*�

As for fraternity snobbishness,
let's stop acting like three-year olds
who must rub into everyone in sight
the fact that they have acquired a
beautiful toy through no merit of
their own.
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Geoi^e Washington Universilv
a
plan, similar to Brown's, for
housing its fraternities in college
consirucied and owned buildings.
has

This may well be the

means

the fraternitv

vitalizing

of

svstem

re

at

the Universilv, for Washington at
and its urban location
have not been conducive to con

mosphere
structive

fraternity

life.

*

1 he Interfraiernitv Council at
the Universilv of the South is, we
believe, one of the first to do some
thing about aniifraterniiv criti
cism,

instead of

just deploring

it

writing about it. Its members
have agreed that each fraternilv will
or

invite everv new student to at least
one social function prior to rush

ing, and that they will compare
their lists of prospects with each
other before issuing invitations, so
that the largest possible number of
students vvill be invited 10 join a
fraternity.
At Sewanee all students live in
the dormitories, but each fraternity
has its club house for meetings and
social gatherings.
has always been

campus,
with

vet

on that
it has lived side bv side

vigorous

a

spirit:

Fraternity spirit

vigorous

tor

the

interfraternity

average

fraternilv

spends as much time at
other Itxiges as he does at his own;
and by tradition, the few nonfraterthere

man

nity
at

men

are

always

made welcome

*

If you want democracy, it isn't
the fraternities that have io be
changed, but the people.
*

It is commonly recognized that
the performance and personnel of
the average chapter change con
stantly and rapidly; that there is
no

persistence

of type.

This must be construed to mean
that local conditions and traditions
are a
stronger factor in determining
the tvpe of chapters than are na

tional organizations.
namic national
teract

policy

dy

Only

a

could

coun

this.
*

Is there any
a

well-defined

fraternity which has
philosophy as to its

purpose, and remembers it in its
dailv conduct?
�*

The

severest

criticism of the fra

its inabilitv

on

achieve what the
not

college
accomplished.

yet

to

itself has

Colby College opened on a new
.September. In preparation.

site this
the

secretary of the Colbv Fund
C<mncil sent an interesting pam
phlet to the alumni entitled, "Vour
House on Mav flower Flill.*
It
reads in pan, "Proud of their Past,
They Prepare for the Future. Here
at
Colby Greek-letter fraternities
have, for one hundred years, filled

important place

an

life.

Fhcv

frienilships

our

college

have fostered
close
and strong fraternal ties

thousands

among

in

of

Colbv

men.

"Fhe

eight Colbv fraternities are
recognized bv the administration as
an
integral part of the college comhouses, flanking
the lawn between the Library and

immity. Fraternity
Roberts Union,

are

ftmciionallv-planned
Mayflov^-er Hill.

a

part of the
campus

on

"Our fraternities have suspended
activities for the duration. Thev

jjreparing now to erect, with
help of the College if necessary.
new
Chapter Houses on Mavflower

are

the

Hill,

"Charges in connection v\-ith the
operation and maintenance of a fra
ternity house will be paid ihrough
the College treasurer and expended
on the authorization of a commit
tee of four members of the frater
a

representative

of ihe Col

"\\"hen your fraternity asks, this
is what you can do:
(1) Make a pledge for vour fra
ternitv house.
(2) Then .send a check imme

diately

so
big you'll miss it
the treasurer of vour
fraternitv house fund.
Resolve to attend the open
ing of Colbv College on May
�

-to

�

(3)

flower

1946.

Hill in Sejitember
and see the fraternitv

house you

helped

New

Chapter

Will Be Installed

*

nity and
lege.

them all.

consequently

ternitv is based

85

19.16

to

build,"

-Announcement

was

Karnea

Fitiv-Eighih

made

on

the

to

September

Chajiter of
conditionally
granted a charier to Omega .Alpha
Fraternity at Michigan State Col
lege in East Lansing, Michigan.
2.

lyjti,

that the .Arch

Delta Tau Delta had

will be known as lota
which means the re -estab
lishment of the old Iota Chapter
The

chapter

Chapter,

which left the

pus in

1897

temporarilv

Michigan

Stale

cam

when fraternities were
banned by the admin

istration.
It appears at this time that the
conditions under which the charter

will be successfuUv
The installation is scheduled
tentatively for a convenient date
near the first of the year. The chap
ters at the University of Michigan,
-\lbioii College, and Hillsdale Col

gianted

was

met.

lege

will

participate

in the installa

tion which will be made a reunion
and celebration for all Delts resi
dent in the state of >fichigan.
Four members of
local

were

present

Omega .Alpha
at

the

Kar

.Arthur Stadelmever, president;
Robert Kiniiev. secretarv; Robert
Morden. and Herbert NlcConnell.
nea:

Theodore

R.

Kennedy. \Vabash,

'41, chapter adviser of Omega

Al

and

.Miss Laura Heminger,
housemother, also attended the

pha,

Karnea.

l\"illiam G.
State. 94. was
annoimcement

Nterritt.

Michigan

hand to hear the
that his Iota Chap

on

would be reactivated.
Cus
todian of the old chair of the chaplers
presiding officer, which dates
back to 1874. .Mr. MeiTitt will bring
the historic chair back to East
Lansing for the installation cere
ter

monv.

.\nnouneement of the definite
time of installation will be made at
a later date.

�*

^\'hcn the fraternities learn the
proper co-ordination of their inde
pendence with their interdejiendence
thev v\-ill be readv to brinothe full vveight of a centurv's expe
rience and a million members to
bear on fraternitv life. .And then
we shall he a real force in the edu
cational program.

.As
the

The Rainbow goes

Fraternity

Joseph W.
has joined

to

press,

announces

that

Stoi.. Peiiu Slate. '.fS,
the held staff of Delta
Tau Delta. Further details ot Mr.
Steel's appointment will be given
in the next issue.

y

AROUND THE FIREPLACE

y

WITH GOOD DELTS

By Francis

F.

Patton, Chicago, '11

Note: The Delt wheels of progress never moved slowly when
Patton had a hand in the turning. By his choice
France retired as President al Ihe Fifty-Eighth Karnea. He has
generated ideas for the development of Delta Tau Delta since
his initiation by Gamma Alpha at the University of Chicago,
January iS, igoS. .4nd his cadence has been constant. Officially,
he has been Karnea cliairman. President of Ihe Western Division,
Treasurer, and Presidenl. Unofficially, as a member in Ihe ranks,
his record exemplifies that admonition about practical,
every
day sen>ice. Numerous requests have been received for a copy
of his report to Ihe Fifty-Eighth Karnea. We publish it here so
that all may hear from a great Dell President.
Hucii Shields
Francis F.

It is

a

great

personal pleasure
Karnea

record-breaking
gathered in Chicago.
here, and in 1933,

In

to

-welcome another

Chicago. In 1907, 600 Delts
igi t, 847 attended the Karnea

to

answered the roll call. All
these Karneas at the time set new world records.
Our last undergraduate Karnea was held in August,
1941, at White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, amid
gathering war clouds. Since that date, your Arch Chap
ter has been called
upon to increase ils vigilance in ad
ministering to the welfare of the Fraternity. The 1943
Karnea passed the following amendment to the Con
stitution: "That, until a declaration of an end of
World War II by the President of the United States or
the Congress and for six months thereafter, the Arch
Chapter shall have full powers to govern the Fraternity
in whatever manner it deems to be for the best interest
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
." Since 1943, the
Arch Chapter has acted in accordance with these
powers to meet successfully emergency conditions. Of
significance is the fact that it has not been necessary
in any instance to supersede or deviate from the funda
mental laws of the Fraternity.
One of the first official acts of this Karnea should be
the rescission of these powers and the return of the
usual authority to the Karnea.
Since 1941, your Arch Chapter has served you faith
fully, conscientiously, and, 1 believe, when you know
the story, ytm will add the word efficiently. 1 can
speak objectively, because I was not a member of the
Arch Chapter in the most critical period and have
served as President only since August, 1945- Through
these troublesome years, all members of your Arch
have eagerly awaited the day when they could
1,010

.

.

Chapter

our Fraternity, unimpaired, strong in
organization and finances. We return her to your
hands, a priceless heritage which we urge you to guard,

say, "Here is

nourish, and treasure."

When the Japs struck at Pearl Harbor, Delta Tau
Delta had seventy-five undergraduate chapters, which
owned chapter houses valued at more than $3,500,000.
In 1941 there were 2,605 undergraduate Delts and
of
29,690 living alumni. Receipts and expenditures

undei^aduate chapters totaled over $ 1 ,000,000 per
annum. Our chapters had the benefit of four full-time
our

field secretaries, and the national

s6

Fraternity possessed

in excess of $492,000.
It was obvious, however, that again the life of Delta
Tau Delta was threatened. The usual crop of carping
critics, enemies of the college fraternity, said that we
would never have fraternities again, that the war
would kill them. We thought then they were wrong
now we know il. We were in for a bad storm, however,
and it behooved us to trim sad, batten down the
hatches, secure everything, and prepare to ride out the
storm regardless of duration. "The Arch Chapter cut
expenses to the bone, without eliminating any essential
service required at the time. 'I'o date, wc have run on
a balanced
budget, have never been in the red a penny,
and have maintained the sound fiscal policies estab
assets

�

lished in 1932. I cannot overemphasize or overstress
the value of the leadership shown in those years. Paul
G. Hoffman and then Charles T. Boyd stayed at the
helm and brought the good ship safely into port. Delta
Tau Delta owes a great debt of gratitude to those two
men.

privileged
Forty-two

to

scholarship position

in

How great only those who were
with and under them really know.

of
continued
to function
undergraduate chapters
during the war; eleven of them continued in their
houses; and, seven even provided food at the Delt table
throughout the war. Now seventy-two of our seventyfive chapters are reactivated and operating.
We have asked our undergraduate chapters to pre
pare programs statements of their specific objectives
^for the next college year. Delts could as well collec
tively request the Arch Chapter to submit a plan for
the next two years, the period between Karneas. A
new Arch Chapter will be elected at this Karnea, and,
with due regard for the prerogatives of those who suc
ceed us on the Arch Chapter, the following program is
presented for careful analysis and possible approval.
serve

our

�

We

plan

to

re-establish

our

the National Interfraternity Conference ratings so that
we have a creditable
position on each campus and sur
our
local
rivals on the respective lists.
pass
recognized
This will necessitate careful selection of pledges by
each chapter, supervision over study and classroom
habits of all initiated undergraduates, and a determi
nation on the part of each chapter not to be satisfied
with mediocrity. College campuses are teeming witli
fraternity material; there is more than enough for all.
We can pick and choose as never before. Because of
returned initiates, chapters will run larger than ever.
Let us bear in mind that it is difficult to have con
geniality and real fraternalism in a fraternity chapter
of seventy-five or one hundred.
During the next biennium it shall be our policy to
require that our chapters live within their incomes
and work within reasonable budgets. This
presupposes
the absence of spendthrift habits and the control of
finances by efficient undergraduate chapter finance
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committees. Each member will be expected to live up
to his financial obligations to his Fraternitv.
Continued co-operation ivith alumni in the mainte
nance

of

good

is essential.

financial control of house

Several

corporations

corporations

will revise their finan

cial

plans, and others are developing programs for new
building vvith necessarv borrowing. Our established
requirements prerequisite to our approval will be con
tinued, and loans from the Loyaltv Fund vs-ill be made
only to sound ventures. Development of architectural,

legal, and financial plans vsill be aided by the Central
Office and consultants.
"Fhe publication of The Delta Tau Delta Xews will
continue so that all members of the Fraiernity will be
kept abreast of what we are doing. .Alumni interest
will be fostered in our undergraduate chapters and in
alumni chapters.
For vears the organization of Delta Tau Delta has
been refined and improved. \\'e have thought that we
are one of the best
organized fraternities, but current

our

it. We are now receiv ing dividends
of painstaking care. AVe are well
equipped with funds and personnel, and our timetested procedure has provided us with a "know how"
of incalculable value in this postwar period. We have
talented man power and money, and we propose to
spend both in order to hasten the fulfillment of our
events are

from

f)roj>ing

our

years

Prophecy.
Hugh Shields,
tering his

our

Executive Vice-President, is en
for
vear of ftdl-time service

-first
Delia Tau Delta. He
tweniv

came to us as a field secretary
from Indiana l.'niversitv in 1926.
Delta Tau Delta is his life, and no better informed fra
ternity man lives. He is our works manager; he runs
Delia Tau Delta and is one of our most valuable

upon his

graduation

assets.

You will hear reports from all of

carefullv, make

vour

own

v our

appraisal.

1

officers. Listen
am

confident

attest the fact that Delta Tau Delta
todav is virile, strong, and self-reliant. The tools are
at hand to make every undergraduate chapter pre
eminent on its campus. One does not become stronger,
however, b\ flexing his muscles and posing. We have

your verdict will

not

reached

perfection,

venioiT let's see

and need for

where

and v\-hile wc are taking infail, where there are room

we

improvemeni.

Our seventy-one alumni

chapters

are

mostly

on

pa

solicit more alumni inter
per:
the active loyalty of every
est and
alumnus more than we need his money.
Everv one of our alumni chapters should have an
objective a goal. It isn't enough to gather for the
Delt luncheon once a week. Busy men will not take the
time, but in every city there is a deserving civic enter
prise or charity, a neighboring Delt chapter which
should be encouraged, or some unselfish project, the
support of which will redound to the credit of our Fra
ternitv and the fraternitv v^"orld. One of the oftrepeated charges against college fraternities is that ihey
are
self-centered and snohtiish. To do unselfishly
something for others brings great satisfaction and, incidentallv, approbation for the Fraiernity from others.
ot our 32,000 alumni only 10,000 receive The
we

require and should
guidance. AVe need
�

Today,

1946

=7

.At least 12,000 of the remaining 22.000 will
receive The R.vI-\bow for life when thev pav the small
remaining balances on their Loyalty Fund notes signed
Rainbow.

vihen

they

were

initiated.

.All Delts whose adchesses

known to us annuallv receive two
of The Delta Tau Delta Xews. A Life
arc

our
a

or

three

copies
in

Membership

Loyalty Fund, established in 1926, carries with it

lifcNubscription

to

The Rainbow, and since that

vear

initiate has pledged a Lovaltv Funtl subscription.
Let everv Delt initiated prior to tQ2l) become a Loyalty

everv

Fund member and hasten ihe dav when all Delts will
receive and read The Rainbow. It is one of the oldest:
and best fraternity magazines published.
In .spite of 1933 Karnea action outlawing Hell Week
and a public reaflirmation of this stand last spring,

there are still campuses v\-here this adolescent practice
threatens to continue. 7 his custom has brought more
opprobrium and adverse aiticism upon the fraternity
svstem than anv other
single factor. Let's stop such
childishness and instill into the pledges a great respect
and love for the Fraternitv bv kindlv act and deed.
Physical violence and public humiliation do not breed
affection and understanding. In the eves of the world
you are a Delt, not just another individual, and your
every word and act reflect credit or discredit upon
Delta Tau Delta and the whole fraternilv systemThere are still those who either cannot or v\-ill not see
the great good on balance in the college fraternity,
and they will continue their attacks and attempts to
"purge" the college campus of these "hot beds of snob
bishness and aristocracv."
Contrary to the expectations of many, the fraternity
svstem has never been so strong as it is todav. Sometimes one has to do withom some accustomed thing to
appreciate it, and colleges are like persons in some re
spects. Recentlv. certain universities, formerlv pas

sively negative, if not antagonistic, toviard fraternities,
have issued public statements recognizing fraternities
as an

important

the first lime,

and v\"anted pan of universitv life. For

some

institutions

portance of intelligently

are

realizing

the im

the fraternities and
working with them. Fraternities have never operated
in a more friendly and understanding environment,
but we must not violate this trust: wc must measure

regulating

up

the

requirements and demands. If we do, we will
enter a period of
unprecedented prosperitv and success.
to

We should maintain an entente cordiale with oiir
rivals, .None of us can stand alone. The
dereliction of one affects us all and what is our
neigh
bor's problem todav is ours tomorrow. There should
be better liaison between national fraternities and be

friendly

chapters on every campus no secret agreements,
political or otherwise, but a svmpaihetic co-operation,
fortified by the indiiputable fact that "united we stand,
divided we fall." The davs of stealing rituals are
gone
forever; we recognize that we must
help our Greek
tween

brother

�

to

his feet, lor

we

mav

be

on our own

knees.

lomonow.

Vour Arch Chapter feels that it is
administering
We must not. cannot, permit

trust.

a

undcrgi-aduate

to continue unless thev maintain the stand
ards and traditions of Delta Tau Delta. We cannot
break faith with those who hold our banner
and

chapters

high

aS
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bring
do

credit
offer

not

Some great educational institutions
suitable field for national fraternities

to us.
a

�

Columbia, Chicago, Virginia, Harvard, Princeton,

Am-

hersi; all these have prestige and unquestioned stand

ing

in the world of

learning, but in none of them do
atmosphere for our Fraierniiy.
Through the operation of tuidergraduatc chapters, we
have viewed some of these institutions
close-up over a
period of many years.
Years ago we withdrew our
representation at Co
lumbia and Chicago, and now we have taken similar
action at Virginia and Amherst. Our Beta Iota and
Gamma Phi Chapters have been added to the inactive
list. Gamma Eta
(George Washington) is also inactive
we
hope only temporarily. .At the request of the
Gamma Eta undergraduates, the Arch
Chapter sus
pended the charter in 1942. It had suffered all the ills
of a big city chapter and had been
operating in an
environment unfavorable to fraternities. We
hope

we

find

a

proper

�

within the next year alumni
support will appear and
the University will proceed with the erection of dormi
tories which will provide quarters for all fraternities,

including

our own.
If these developments occur, we
will consider the reactivation of Gamma Eta,
The inactive status of these chapters does not mean
that members of Beta lota, Gamma Phi, and Gamma
Eta Chapters should cease their interest and activity in
the Fraternity. It is interesting and significant to note
that the three men who have served as President of
Delta *Fau Delta since 1939 are all inembers of under
graduate chapters long since inactive. Our Fraternity
is truly national in scope and interest. It is not some

thing

you leave behind

on

graduation day.

The past few decades have brought great changes in
the educational world. Great universities, heavily en

dowed, have

come

into

being;

some

old, cherished col

leges have not held (he pace. Delta Tau Delta must
adjust itself to these changes. Our Committee on
Chapters and Charters is continuously active. Years
ago a chapter became inactive only if it could keep
going no longer in any fashion. We waited for promis
ing petitions from local fraternities and chartered the
best of those who offered themselves.

be alert

on

both

counts.

undergraduate chapter

all

We

now

try

to

Wc propose to help every
can, but in the long run

wc

he located in an institution which is friendly
national fraternities, and we must have the earnest
efforts and conscientious support of the undergraduate
it

must

to

1946

Your Arch Chapter looks with favor upon the peti
tion we have received from Omega Alpha Fraternity
at
Michigan State College, now a great university.
This may provide the long-hoped-for opportunity to
reactivate our Iota Chapter, which was established in
1872 and became inactive in 1897 when fraternities
were
abolished at that institution. Michigan Stale
College is prospering and growing. Il has an en
lightened educatiimal and fraternity policy and prob
ably a brilliani future.
The Arch Chapter has also formally expressed its
favorable inieresi in the University of Delaware,
which appears to offer a fine opening for us.
The policy is well established now that each under
graduate chapter must look to its laurels and cannot
live in the past. In many a college or university the
next few mcmths
may see an unprecedented realign
ment of fraternities, which
may endure for years.
Many fine young men entering college next month will
judge by what they see around them, not what was
true

years ago.
The next ninety days are tremendously important to
all of us. Let's give it the best we have and harbor no
regrets. If we do this, we will gain lifelong satisfac
tion and bring deserved credit to Delta Tau Delta.
While the officers of the
their reports

ing
to
a

notes to

their

respective chapters.

few of the

Fraternity

were

delivering

the Karnea, many delegates were tak
aid them in giving their reports, in turn,
to

more note-

.Some of the

following

are

taking- worthv quotations.
�*'

Vice-President Brenton: "... 1 want to express
my appreciation for what Delta Tau Delia has given
me.
During my school years f received as much from
the Fraternity as I did from my school work.
I
had a debt to my Fraternity which I wished to
repay
and which could not ever be fully repaid. But yet in
some small measure I have
attempted to repay it. In
attempting 10 do this, though, I found I had gained
still more than 1 had been able to give. ..."
...

-*

Trfasurer Wheaton: "Let me urge
of the vigorous but conservative

continuation
which has
brought us to our present position, for it is only by
being financially strong thai Delta Tau Delta can hope
to take full
advantage of the almost unlimited oppor
tunities which lie ahead."
a

policy

�*�

�

Delts.
We are watching with interest the growth and prog
Our aim is to be the best
ress of certain institutions.

Secretary Fra.nk; ".
For ourselves, I can refer
you to nothing belter than your chapter hall and the

the largest, and we propose to move
at the proper time into those institutions
aggressively
which offer a promising field for us. Things do not
stand still and the possibilities are great. There are
twenty-six first-class colleges and universities in Texas,
one of our greatest states, and we have one chapter�
there. We have one fine chap
and an excellent one
ter, but only one, in all the Dominion of Canada. In
eleven states of the forty-eight there is no chapter of
Delta Tau Delta. We will probably remove some chap
ters and add some during the next few years. This is
it is realistic and it is progress.
not

the firm foundation of peace to which
Henry Wriston referred. Ihese principles will guaran
tee a free
society lo which Paul Hoffman dedicated
himself. These are the principles for which our leaders
like Ray Carroll, Bruce Bielaski, Bishop Hughes, Norm
MacLeod, France Paiion, Charley Boyd.
Shields,
and others have labored so faithfully and for so
long.
The honor and the burden of
carrying on are in your
hands. Do not destroy the things that made Delta Tau
Delta great, but build upon them. Take them with
you. And you will make a greater and better Delta
Tau Delta than we have ever seen or have ever known."

fraternity,

not

�

regrettable:

,

fundamental principles

principles

.

of

your

Ritual

.

.

are

Hiigh

.

these
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T

South -America the last of

ber,

living

(rom

Chicago

Septem

to

Mianii

and then Irom Miami to Brazil
Pan .American .Airwavs. Thev

by
ex-

make their home in Rio de

to

])ect

?

[aiieiro.
Dr. DiikiuMin

resigned

his

posi

tion with the University last spring.
Dr. Dickinson will work in Brazil

the auspices of the IntcrAmerican Educational Foundation.
which is a division of the State
under

The Brazilian govern
is anxious to establish a prac
tical progiam of agricultural educa
tion throughout the countrv as a

Department.
ment

of

ameliorating the condi
bilge jionions of the rural

means

tion ot

F. Whue

Jacf;

Jack
the

new

F, IThite, Lawrence. './', is
dean ot students of Illinois

Institute of

Technology.

Formerlv with the admissions
staff of Lawrence College,
Air,
AVhite became Director of .Admis
sions

at

Illinois Institute of Tech-

in 1(144. His ajjjjoiniment as
dean of students became effective

nologv

Septemijer
While
rence,

1,

an

he

undergraduate
Secretary

at

of

Mr, White has a Master's degree
from the Univ ersiiv of Chicago. He
is married and has a daughter.
?

DtCRiNsoN, Iowa
State, 'i), head of the department
of agricultural education of the
University of Missouri for the past
Shlr-man

twenty-two

has

accepted

an

invitation from the Department of
State, ^Vashington. D. C.. to spend
the next ie\i years in Brazil as spe
cialist and consultant to the Brazil
ian government in the fiekl of
education,
Mrs. Dickinson will accompany
her husband. 'Fhey vsill leave for

agricultural

vacation

periods Dr. and
Mrs. Dickinson plan to visit other
.Sf-)tuh -American lapiials. including
During

Buenos .Aiies.

.Argentina

and Santi

*

Laiv-

Chapter, editor of the campus
nevispaper, and was chosen the out.standing man of the junior class.

vears,

Belem, Natal, Bel Hori/onte and
others.

H. Gradv CHANtiLER.

Delta

Nu

Dr.

be spent in sitch cities as Sao
Paulo, Curat iba. \'olta Redona.
mav

ago. Chile,

19411.

was

|)opulation. Dr. Dickinson will be
particularlv responsible for inaugu
rating a teacher training program,
and will spend considerable time in
the rural and less advanced regions.
Rio de [aneiro is tiesignaied as
staff headquarters, but much time

'^2.

has

traffic

been

of

manager

Lines, Inc., it

]r,.

Texas.

appointed general
was

Pioneer

.Air

announced

re

centlv. He has been associated with
the tompany as traffic and research

analvst,

following completion

graduate

work in air

of

transportation

University ot Texas.
During the war he served in the
Navy and was a commanding officer
at

of

the

a

motor

torpedo

boat and later

L.S.F. landing boat throughout
central antl south Pacific operations.
an

*

One of the ouistanding students
the Lavvrence College campus
on
and

a

member of the

Chapter is Bjor.\
w'egian exchange
home

is

a

Delta

Nu

BJORN

Il-SDERSO\

where he attended the University
of
Oslo.
He
speaks German,
French. English, and Norwegian.
has had his poetrv published, and

has acteti

on

the

professional

stage

and in the movies. He also was an
instructor in diction at the Conservatorv of Music at Oslo.
He has a great interest in sports
and he lioltls the Junior Ski Cham
pionship of Norwav for the vears
of

and

1938

1939.

He

taught skiing, swimming,

has

also

track, and

handball.
�*

Dr, Ernest

B. Forbes. Illinois,
twentv-four vears director of
the Institute of Animal Nutrition at
Fennsvlvania State College, has re

'97, for

tired.

Under Dr. Forbes" direction,
the research work of the institute.
fundamental in character,
reported in 135 scientific
papers. I hesc papers have covered
a
great diversity of subjects, mainly

largelv

has been

relating

to

energy, mineral protein,

fat, and vitamin metabolism, the

perimental

Enderson, Nor-

ducted

student. Bjorn's
few miles from Oslo

albino

work

with

having

been

ex

con

cattle, sheep, deer.
chickens, rabbits, guinea pigs, and
rats.

29

The Rainbow

S. N.

(S.\NDY)

H.\LLOCK, II, Ohio

State, '.fjf, has been appointed

as

executive with

Byer S; Bow
.Advertising .-Vgency in Colum

account
man

Ohio.

bus,

During

the

served in the .Armv .Air

he

war

Corps.

*

-Ai.LEN

J.

Moore, Oklahoma, '.j2,

has

joined the \\estinghouse Elec
tric Corporation as a member of
the graduate student course, follow
ing his discharge from the .Armv, in

which he served tfiree and one-hall
years. He was awarded the Bronze
Star in Iialv for meritorious service.
*

Robert E. Kenworthy, a trans
fer to Gamma Pi from Omicron
Chapter, has recently been dis
charged from the Navy in which he
was a member of an
undeniater
demolition team. For his swim
ming reconnaissance of .Angaur,
Palau Islands, he has been awarded
the Bronze Star.
He has now been elected repre
sentative from the Interfraternity
Council at Iowa State to the Cardi
nal

Guild, the student governing
body-, and is office manager for the

1947 Bomb, the

college

veartx>ok.

*

WiLLiAAf E. Keith, Georgia, './-/,
is associated witli the International
Nev\"s Service in .Atlanta. He was
formerlv citv editor of the Xezcnan

(Ga.)

Herald.

Harold F. Andrews, Albion, '20,
was
recentlv elected a trustee of
Albion College. He is head ot a
brokerage business in Jackson,

Michigan, and will have much to do
in guiding the board through the
long-range building program the
school has

set

up.

November, 1946

nals in

one of the hottest pennant
of all times. The Cardinals
the team that Branch Rickev piloted
before joining Brooklyn won in
the plavoff onlv bv extending
themselves to the limit, but the
�

�

Dodgers

siill

club

modern baseball, and a
the managerial genius of

of

credit

Mr.

to

remain

the

wonder

Rickey.

There

other Delts who

ai'e

fig

in this

astonishing achievement.
Branch Rickey, Jr� Ohio Wes
leyan, 'ji, is manager of the Brook
lyn fainis, and Donaid E, Bfach,
Ohio Wesh\a>j. 'o./, occupies a key
ure

in the

position
The
served

bovs

team to

Fiat bush

the

Pitts

hands Au

gust 8, 1940. JOH-V ^\". G-VLBREATII,
Ohio, '20, became one ot the four
baseball

club.

Crooner Bing Crosbv is also one of
the stockholders in the new man
Mr. Galbreath is well
agement.
known among Ohio Delts for his
Fraternitv

activi

ties; his Darbv Dan Farm outside
of Columbus has become famous as

The

highest

honor that

can come

member of the banking profes

sion has beetr accorded J. T. Brown.
.Mississippi. '12. in his unanimous
election to the .Advisory Council of
the Federal Reserve Svstem.
Mr. Brown has been president of

National Bank in Jack
son.
Alississippi, since 1933 and is
serving his second term in the state
legislature as Hinds County repre

Capitol

sentative.

Arts.

represent the Sixth Federal Reserve
District

*

Branch Rickey, Ohio
'o.f, has done it again!

Wesleyan,
His

1946

edition of the Brooklyn Dodgers has
become the "miracle team" of ma
jor league baseball. Predicted by
sports writers at the start of the
season as lucky to finish in fifth or
sixth place, the Dodgers amazed the
sporting world by coming from be

on

Fie

was

appointed

the council,

which

to

is

of one representative
from each of the twelve Federal Re

composed
serve

districts.
*

William

hind in the
the

that

post.

M.

announced

was

the
the

of

Cl.vrk,

.A.

Syracuse,

1946 edition of
Biographical Encyclopedia of

is listed in the

the World. He is a concert harpist
and authoritv on musical instru
ments.
The inventor of the Clark

harp,

Mr. Clark appears in the

sec

tion "Who's Who in Music" in the
nevv

edition.
*

D.\-NTE

former

L.AVELLi, Beta Phi, './y,

star

Ohio

State

end, has

turned professional to plav with
Paul Brovs-n's Cleveland Browns

this fall. Laveiti returned to O.S.U.
in January after four years in the
infantrv. two of which were spent
as a staff
sergeant in the ETO.
*

W.

senior,

Ohio State
of Beta Phi
and is business manager of

was

Chapter

the campus

Powell,

president
daily

newspaper. The

Lantern.
*

D.VN

the

Herbert, Ohio State, '48, is

son

Western

of

Thomas

J.

Herbert,

Reserz'e, ''-, Republican

candidate for governor of Ohio,
former attorney general of the state.
Dannv returned to Ohio State in
Maich after two and a half years
in the .Anuy. a year ot which was
spent in the ETO with the 44th Di
vision. 71st Infantry.
*

Tony Adamle, Beta

\Villiams. Colo
rado, 'ic), was the only applicant
v\-ho passed the examination for the
job of director of the state planning
commission in Colorado and has
been certified for appointment to

closing games to tie up
league-leading St. Louis Cardi

Melville

J.ACK

*

to a

out

of botanv.

site for Deh functions.

Hillsdale, '25, has
recently returned to the Oklahoma
campus as Chairman of the Depart
ment of Voice in the School of Fine
B.-utRE Hill,

ment

the

ownership of
burgh Pirates changed

an

athletics. Dr.
present
\Valter
H. Sncll, uniil January
when he will become director. Dr.
Snell will then devote his full time
to his duties as
professor of natural
historv and chairman of the depart

many

the

Brown, it

at

director

next vear;

*�

in

letics

'o.f,

\\'hen

and

team

recently.
Recently discharged from
.Army, MacKesey will work with

are a

vears,

participation

Brown football

standing lacrosse player, has been
appointed a.ssociate director of ath

they

Rickev 's Dodgers
home the first jjennant in

of

F. M.AcKzsEY, Brown, '^2,
and tackle on the 1931

L

captain

*

have

foresee

co-owners

Pai

3�

svstem.

notice that

be watched

bringing
many

Dodger

from

ample

scribes

the

�*�

Tau Delta for

races

a
*

oj Delta

Ohio State's
former

first-string

Phi, './p, is
center.

.A

of Cleveland's Collinwood High School, .Adamie is a
sophomore who recentlv returned
to Ohio State after three vears in
the armed forces. .A sergeant in the
.A.ACS, he spent two vears as a
B-a5
radio operator in the Middle East.
star

The Rajnbow

Sa

Housemother Is Back
With the

house

and

the

mistically
very successful year.
Mrs. Mamie Sttimpff, prewar house
mother, is with the chapter again.
The members are active in Men's
Undergraduate Council and other
to a

campus work.

With

Overflowing
actives

seventy-five

thirty pledges,
boys
the Shelter "bursting at
the

and

I'llty-three

the

Mrs. Carolyn Hook,
the hou.se.
The

new

mascot,

and

Beta find
the .seams."

at

housemother,

living

are

Joe,

a

in

clark retl

springer spaniel, was presented to
the chapter by John Staufler, who
liberated

Germany

him from the Nazis in
when he was two weeks

old.
in

Sixty-nine

Chapter

lhe sides of Delta's Shelter are
bulging with thirty-nine men living
in the house and

elsewhere,

married,

tiiirty

more

of whom

most

are

living
gradu

'Fhe
Shelter has just been repainted and
has new carpets, refinished bath
rooms, reupholstered furniture, and
ate,

some new

or

are

week end of the

State

law students.

lieds.

Big plans

game.

Delta Tau Delta for November,

is lhe petitioner which is to be
installed as lota Chapter this win
ter, under requirements which ap
pear certain of fulfillment.

pha

back

largest membership in several years.
Alpha Chapter is looking opti

Shelter Is

of

Chicken
The

Fry Held
Fifty-Seventh

Annual Chick
en
Fry of Gamma Theta Chaj^ier
at Baker was held October
19. A
record-breaking attendance was an
ticipated, as the chapter began the
present school year with the larg
enrollment in

est

Burley Martin,

Delta

has

invited

Omega Alpha Fraternitv at State
to
join in a house partv. Omega .Al

a

stellar

pledge,

member of the '42 squad, will be in
at tackle this
year, and Chubb Rose,
another pledge, shows promise of
becoming one of the finest ends in
the

"Battling Bishops"
The "Battling Bishops" of Ohio
Wesleyan University have among
their array of talented gridders this
year three Delts and four Delt

pledges.
Both of the first string guard posi
are held
by Delts, John Knapp
and Mike Kevesdy. Kevcsdy earned
a
position on the .All-Ohio high
school team before his "stretch" in
the Army and will have two more
tions

years at Wesleyan. Knapp
football at Wesleyan prior
war and will have one more
before graduation,

Racine,

John

a

of the first
sitions and has three

down

one

played
to

the

season

pledge, holds
string end po
more vears on

campus.

state.

!\ei� Adviser

Shelter Redecorated
Effetts ot the fire last spring were
entirely effaced by the redecoration
and refurnishing of ihe Beta Psi
Shelter at Wabash. Twenty-seven
and ten holtlover
returned in .Sepiember and

undergraduates

pledges
rushing brought twemy-six more
more pledges into the
chapter.
Men from the

chapter

are

leading

in campus activities, 'lhe editor of
the Caveman, a monthly campus

publication,
being made for the
Michigan-iMichigan

chapter history.

all-conference end in
1942, is back with this year's squad.

Jim Irick,

1946

is

a

Delt.

Men have

been placed on the business staff of
the weekly newspaper, and the
Delts have ten men out for varsity
football, five of whom are playing
on the first eleven.

Beta Psi

Chapter

at

Wabash

Nu

Chapter

at

Lafayette

is

under way at prewar strength with
the return of twenty-eight actives
and six pledges. Dr. Edwin Eichlin

is

replacing

Karl K. LaBarr

as

ad

viser, and the chapter is looking for
ward

to a

good

athletically,

and

year,

scholastically,

socially.

Rho

Opens Strong
Thirty-two members and pledges
joined at the table for the first din
ner

of the year in Rho's Shelter at
Back in the house are

Stevens.

Widenor, Sellman, McBride, Dodd,

McQuaid, Heatley,

Lane, Tutzauer,

and others who have

been

out

of

The R.MNBOiv of Delta Tau Delta for Novendier,
serv

ice longer. Meetiiiiis follow din.vfundav night, and alumni
invited.

ner on
are

Alumni ^Vcek End at Penn State
schedtded bv Tau Chapter for
October 19 and a large gathering
A'eterans
school this

who

expected.
to

vear

L'sher,

organization

was

attained

Beta

Kappa Chapter.

Kemerer.
Robert \\'hit-

Fritts. and Kermit Start.
Delts liv ing on campus with their

Ralph

are

McCloskey,

Pfurman.

John

Robert

AVilliam

Holmes,

Reid

Eaggs,

John

Foriman,

and

Samuel Pearson,

Operations Houseclenning
Members of Upsilon Chapter
turned
this fall

re

the Rensselaer campus
ten tlavs before
opening to
completely rework the house. Op
erations included evervthing from
painting stairvvavs to papering
walls.

to

Room after

room

was

com-

pletelv refinished, incltttling paint
ing of woodwork, ceilings, and ratliators.

The chapter's membership has in
creased almost 50 per cent, to a
total of sixty-one with the return of
former servicemen. Three return
ing Dells are members of Phalanx.
campus honorary society, which
now has a Delt membership of six
out of the total of eleven members
on

campus.

With

cates

Current

published

in The

information

indi

that William H. McFarland. Ken
26, lives in Burlington. Ken

liickv,

tucky,

and that

.Allegheiiv.

cp.

Charles \. >rcC!ure.
is nou- residing at

Nfultonah Farm. Troutdale,

Oregon.

the

.Most of the actives de
furnish

to

were
painted bv the members, and
during the opening weeks of school,
the actives and lioldover pledges
painted the exterior of the house.

The actives living in the Shelter
this year- have the distinction of be
ing more crowded than any of their
predecessors. The previous capacitv of the house was considered
twentv-five, but there are thiriv-two
in residence.
With thirteen on
campus. Epsilon now has the larg
est

active

in its historv.
housemother. Mrs.

chapter

Epsiltm's
H, S.

nev\"

Mich..

Temple. Farmington,

has taken over her ditties, and a tea
was recentlv
given in her honor bv

the chapter.
Bob -Mohr,

Spud Sparling,

\'alaio, and George
all

regular

won

ball

H tickle

berths

on

Butch
have

the foot

team.

Story of
Housecleaning

A Picture

getting ready to liim
painting project.

Bill KiSLtR

dows

win

house

on

"Cozv" CoKWi-i and Gcs IIavis eonlem-

plttting

Ihe

next

step in house painting

endeavor.
3. House

"Spud"

Manager

"Coach" Bob Mohr

before rationing

out

Oifice snd

of

the labor necessary. Before school
started the second and third floors

2.

Erroneous reports of the deaths of
members have tieeii sent to the

aid

financial

layed taking summer jobs

Beta Kappa's Shelter, it was Mother
Ladd who held the chapter to
gether. The men met at her apart
ment and she served as liaison for

Raenbovs".

the

renovated.

1.

two

bv

alumni, Epsilon's Shelter is being

During the war vears when the
Universitv of Colorado vias using

the servicemen coming and going
of Denver. Now site is siarting

campus
vear

Shelter Renovated

Albion's

Mother Ladd Is Back

Central

thirty-eight
chapter of

on
the
last school

anv

Ingersoll.
George Smith. John Ritchie,

wives

a

huntired eleven. Fiftv-six men
in the house. v\hich was
completely redecorated during the
summer months.
The highest scholastic average ot

re

William

Richard
man.

has

Kappa

are

Jack Craig. Frank Grvska, Robert
George, jack Gunst. Ellis Hall,
Frank Delp, Irving Francis, [ay
Gallagher, Bud Robertson, Ed
ward

of

living

are

was

turned

pledging

Beta

men.

housemother.

as

one

Alumni W eek End

was

her eleventh year
With the

4. Painters in

il to

action,

SP^E^I^^i

sampling

the

and

paint

cre-^:

san5 union

cards.

^, Tc>M SrF.Ei_E, rushee, volunteered assist
ance lo see till'
job done up right.
G.

til tch" V.vi_vto
lo

poses before jumping

Ihe next window' pane.

7. Mohr n'ld Shiecoff mug for the cam
era before toting up brushes and
paint.
8. Dick Cllvtr,

first

the Albion band,

provide

chair trumpet

man

in

practices leapfrog

lo

enterlainmenl.

1946
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J^"*"

Li.\,\

'4S.

RoKEHT Kenwodtjjy ond
E.
R.
IlANStH,
Mas.

llj.kHLWT, Ohio SlaCe,
son
of Ohio's ticW

h(ntsef"Diher of Gattsma

J. HebReserve. '17

goTcrnor^ Thomas

iiEHT, IVesiem

Jack \V. P,iwi-.lt., Ohio Statp
senior, businss MdnaQirr of the

daiiy.

cam/>i4s

The

Pi

at

Iowa

LanterH

Tan's contribution to
Cotnhujkers :
Nebraska's
standing. Coaches Kathol
and PifoiiASCMA,- kneeling,
varnty end Nvdek and var
Beta

guti rd

sity

S C H W ABT2 KOPf

Beta

Joe

Kappa's fhiriy-eight
come So the chapter
after tnakin^ their choice aS
Machy Auditoriain at
pledges

E. Brown visits the
The singing waiter's of Gamma Mu al IVasbington are: Tom Sill, Bill Sill, Jim Miiciipll,
and Ashley Cash

Delts at Northwestern

Colorado

�'XI
Anv

sunny

Ohio

will

sunning

Surfboarding

at

homa rush

an

Okla

the Dell.-

themselves

porch of

iil

afternoon

find

on

Beta

the

Kappa's

Mtxlee,

NokCGOSA. Wamslev,,
HuLirzKY, and

Ihe Shelter

HOVVEI.I-

parly

The three musketeers

from

Delta Beta at

Carnegie
jnov be Creeks,
bTit it's stilt Greek to
us," say these Car
negie Tech Delts

"iVe

Tech

Scene

from

Delta Beta

another

outing

The R.\iNBOW
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Eighteen Slates Represented

Eighteen

states

are

sented
in the
Phi
W. S: L, Ihiriy-nine

and, after

now-

repre

Chapter
men

at

returned

intensely competitive

an

nish week, the Delts
pledged eleven.
Frank Brooks and Dick Spindle
won honors in the
spring elections.
Brooks

was

sophomore

Delt

at

sons

Reserve.

lies If m

Front

row:

MlTJJCIN. OLDE.SBl-Rf..

Blvir:

elected president ot the
class, while Spindle nov/

rear row:

M.VVN.

Poet-

Hl-RZ

heads the \V. & L. chapter of ODK,
national leadership fraternitv. Pres
ident of Phi Eta Sigma, honorarv
scholastic fraternitv, is Joe Rowe.
The chapter is well represented in

campus activities.
Return

rush

House

to

Beta Beta

Chapter

announces

the

of the Shelter at De
The entire house has been
repainted and redecorated bv the

reopening
Pauw.

Universitv.

the summer.
Dr. Fowler D. Brcxjks. of the Okla
homa chapter. nov\- a member of
the psvchology department at De

During

contributed
and
evergreens to beautifv the

Pauw,

planted
grounds.

Mrs. Nira Raedel, housemother,
of Chicago. Illinois, has in a few
weeks time captured the Delt spirit
and become a heartwarming part of
Delt tradition at DePauw.
The total membership on cam

pus is

now

sixty-seven.

Homecoming Dance .Arranged
The homecoming dance of Delta

Alpha

of Oklahoma v\-ill

November

b

he held

N ichols Hills
Countrv Club in Oklahoma Citv.
This is a joint affair for alumni
from over the state and the under
i

of the

graduates
Delta -\lpha

a
week end tour of
bv
Texhoma
(]hris-Craft.
The trip included fishing, swim
ming, and a lesson in surfboard

partv

�

Lake

at

chapter.

is pointing up a full
social season, which began with
something unusual in the way of a

nineteen

members

new

�

all

vet

erans.

Fall house

parties

are

stJieduled

for the week end of the Harvard

game. November 9.

riding.
The efforts of the members antl
alumni resulted in the
fiftv men.

period

ot

Ntarch,
of

nearly

The five Zeia

after an inactive
three years, all fra

ternities at Dartmouth reopened.
Gamma Gamma was in a fortunate
position. The house was in splen

did condition, thanks

to

John

Piani,

and twentv-five of the former
members were in attendance for the

'14.

spring

semester.

No longer is it an oddity to find
the female element at the house al
most any night in the week. Dick
Heer, Swiftv Barnes, Wendv Nauss.

Bob

Schoonmaker.

Rov

Kirch,

Dave Hoffman, and Frank Edmands
have all returned with wives. The
girls have been a real asset to the
house. Thev have all pitched in to
help with rushing, decorating, and
themes.
During the brief rushing period
in March, Gamma Gamma added

ivping

DeU Tradition
men
appearing in
accompanying picture represent
a
good background of tradition,
having fathers as Dehs, and in three
of these families grandfathers have
handed down the principles under
lying the makings of a Good Delt.
.\t the present, Zeta is trying to en
courage these men in p;irticular to

the

Resumed

Activity
Last

pledging

build upon this already firmly estab
lished tradition when they get mar
ried and have sons. Jim Milligw.
Zela, '^c), is the son of Dr. C. E.

MllliG-ax, Zeta, 'i-j; Dick Olde_\BURG. Zela.

'.}�;,

son

of F. C. Olde.v-

Zeta, 'oS; Don Bi-\ir, Zeta,
'./), son of Dr. J.\ckso_\ Bl-air, Zeta,
BLRG,

'16, whose father is E. E. Bl.\ir, Al
pha, '8j; DiCR PoRTM-VNN, Zeta, '.^9,
son of Milton
(Mcffj Portm.^nn,
Zeta, '10, whose father. Dr. E. W.
PoRTii.vN-N, was associated with
Zeta Chapter while he attended
Western Reserve Medical School
about 1894; and M-\rc Hvre, a
whose

neophyte,

father

is

Ray

HvRz, Zeta, 'a, and whose grand
father is LoN HvRt;. F.ta, '8.f.

Temporary Housing
Because the Gamma Lambda
Shelter ivas not large
enough for
the membership this fall, added

housing

aiTangements had

to

made.

Two Sears Roebuck
labricated garages have been

logether to
they report
two
things:
The

ne-ii'

Delta

.Upha pledges

at

Oklahoma

of

college

be
pre-

joined

make barracks, which,

from Purdue, illustrates
the

men

unpredictable

ways

and the determina-

The Rainbow
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R. Havdfn- Smith Flew
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Foster L'ses

Jacques

DT-ij

a

Porterfield

for Rushing
tion of

its

lege.

cjuired

most G.l.'s to return to col
The barracks will accommo
an
overflow of twenty-odd

date

The

McCabe, adviser, has had

years of experience with the Fra
ternity and he realizes the need of
diet in the chapter
house. This fall the chapter has the
a

balanced

services of three cooks and a
ardess. Three times each day
to

seventy-five

old

to

gather

stew

sixty

the thresh
'round the table. Mr.
men cross

McCabe has promised that each
man
will average a gain of ten
pounds by Christmas holidays,
which means that Delta Tau Delta
will carry more weight
pus by about a ton.

on

the

cam

�

GaUi

Affair Planned

Gala

plans
Homecoming

have been made for

October ig by Delta
Revival of some of Florida's
most cherished traditions is in view,
including the "Gator Growl."
Rush week was the biggest this

Zeta.

year the University has ever seen.
The Shelter was newly painted on
the outside and redecorated on the
inside, and Delta Zeta is looking
forward to one of its
most successful years.

Chapter
Ten

and
fourteen
Delta Eta Chapter

members

Alabama, which

May

to,

and

Returns to Alabama

pledges comprise
at

biggest

1946,

was

reactivated

by permission of the
'The University had

Arch Chapter.
control of the house until Septem
ber and when the chapter regained

for

many tasks

were

re-

reopening.

Flying

men.

Charlie

there

use,

reality

a

the

on

Iowa Stale campus and particularly
for the Gamma Pi Chapter of Delta

Tau Delia.
traveled in his
Jacques
Porterfield to various points in
Iowa during the days preceding
rush week, contacting new students
and inviting them to the Shelter for
Foster

rush

days.

In

the

he is shown
of their rare

photo
one

accompanying
by

his

in
of in

jilane

moments

activity.
R. Hayden (Snuffy) Smith,

ex-

Marine aviator and president of
Gamma Pi, made a flying visit 10
the Fifty-Eighth Karnea in his sleek,

fast,

privately-owned BT-15. Snuffy

and

|im

Carlson made the trip to
from
Ames in a little less
Chicago
than two hours. Snuff is shown at
the controls for the take-off to the
Karnea.
Gamma Pi has twenty-seven ac
tive members and a pledge class of
7'he house has been
seventeen.
renovated and is under the able di
rection of Mrs. E. R. Hansen, house
mother.
During the spring, the chapter
ranked fourth among twenty-five
fraternities on the campus. The
top is the goal for this fall quarter.

Chapter
Beta

Reactivated

Delta,

ihe

University of
Georgia, reopened in a house for
the first time in three years this fall.
G. Lee Dickens, Jr., Emory, '42, is
the

new

at

president.

Navy during

the

Col. James V. V. Shufell, P.M.S.T.
of the R.O.T.C. unit at the Univer

Delts

The air age is

lieutenant in the
war.

He served

as a

succeeds ^Villiam Tate
adviser.

sity,
ter

House

as

chap

Party Planned

are
being made by Beta
Butler to hold the tradi
tional fall house partv Thanksgiv
ing week enil at Spring Mill state
park. Harold Cunis is chairman
for the event.
The Shelter has been redecorated
and its management is in the capa
ble hands of Mrs. Ireland, new
housemother. Thirty-six men are

Plans

Zeta

at

wearing

the

Delt

jiledge

and

1946-47 promises

ner

year for Beta Zeta.

Back in

Chapter

be

to

button,
a

ban

House

The Beta Gamma Chapter at
Wisconsin is in its Shelter on the
banks of beautiful Lake Mendota
for the first time in three years. In
194^, the Shelter was turned over
to the Navy V students, but once
again Delts thirty-six of them
are
living in the house. The chap
ter has thirty-five actives and fifteen
�

�

pledges. An outstanding social sea
is planned.
Among the men of Beta Gamma

son

who attended the Karnea

'fillman.

Bob

Jenkins,

were

and

Bob
Bob

Fortune.

Boom Year
Beta Eta
a

boom

grounds
running

at

Anticipated
Minnesota

anticipates

The house
year.
have been restored to
condition after the

and

good
-war

The R,\i.\BOW
years and hard usage by the Navy.
The Mothers Club has started to
decorate, resiyle, and refurbish the

powder
floor is

the entire first
painted and refinished.
members are haid at

room,
to

be

and

Individual
on their rooms.
The Shelter is filled to capacitv
with men returning from the serv
ice. Twenty-eight arc living in the
house. The total chapter member
ship is sixtv-sev en.
Sixteen Beta Eta Delts
enjovcd
the festivities and the excitement of
the Karnea in Chicago.
The chapter has instituted the
custom of
having two of the under
graduates lunch with the alumni
each week.
'Fhe groups get to
gether, have lunch, and discuss fra
ternal relations and allied subjects.
work

o/ Delta

Tau Delta for

November, 1946

to
be
cement relations
alumni and the Idaho chap

Spokane
tween

it opens with thirtv
members and twentv-six
pledges.
ter.

This

vear

--\llen Janssen. chapter adviser,
vvho was instrumental in obtaining
a

charter

to

establish

Delta

Mu,

has

of

stepped up the ladder to Dean
the College of Engineering.

Members

who are "campus
wheels" include John Christenson,
triple threat halfback, who holds
ilown a starting a-.>.i<;nmeiit on the
\'andal eleven: Jack Pearring in

politics:

campus

riksen and

and

Did-

Ralph

Bob Dahlstrom

chair-

various committees.

manning

Four First-Line Delts
Football season cjpened with four
Beta Rho Delts plav ing fiisi-line po
sitions

the Stanford eleven. Don
Bob Hall. Fred Parsons.
and .\ittslev Bell have ail plaved

otttstanding ball,
-\ grade ,\ social season has been
arranged for the chapter in the
house,

which

has been
and refinished.

painted,

Fraternity

Delta Kappa's Fraternitv section
Duke is full, with some thirtvthree activ es on hand at Duke. The
chapter room has been redecorated
at

and refurnished. ,A ftEll social calen
dar is planned, including cabin

parlies,

Beta Chi

open houses,

dances, and

erans
mon

Chapter

its second quarter in the

tiventv-two

classes

as

pledges returning

far back

pletelv
ishing

has returned to Kentucky.
Homer C. Crowden, who liv ed in

"Mimi").

the Shelter the first three vears after
its erection in 19,^1, has been back
in school iwo quarters, but will
leave
studv

in

December

at

and see
where

come to

Brovs'n

now

.AH

Delt

Actives

on

undergraduates

plan

trip

�

pledged.
'Ihe chapter

is well

are

a

house

on

the

and has

candidates out tor varsity
football and soccer,
Homecoirung w-as obser\-ed Octo
ber 12,

"Confusion Reigned"
W'hvn Delta Delta men stai-ted
back into the Tennessee
Shelta' in September it was a scene
of almost utter confusion. Paper-

pouring

hangers
ivvo

still

in the
and the hall.
faces for both old and new
were

front

Strange

team.

Ttie

represented

publications

rooms

Mu
to

Campus

Delta Beta at Carnegie lech has
eightv actives on campus an alltime
high. Fifteen men were

Alumni Relations Stressed
Delta

further

are vet

legacies during social event.s.
Four top-notch plavers, Dorsev,
McLellan, D'.Angelo. and Sharp
the

Eighty

universities.

a

for

Northwestern.

at

Campus

future

com-

vation. Mrs. William H. Fisher (bet
ter
known to her Delt sons as

known Oregon Stale College Co
operative .\ssociation which has
kept campus house bills among the
lowest in the nation's colleges and

near

under the

addition of new furniture,
lhe housemother before inacti-

history.

the

and
from

renovated, including refinof the floors, painting, and

'Fhoinas McClintock has been
elected 10 manage the nationallv

In

'35

G.l. Bill. The Shelter has been

A crovi'ded campus, a dire short
age of housing facilities, and a great
influx of veterans herald the open
ing of Oregon State College for the
fall term of 194IJ, and the freshlv
painted Shelter of Delta Lambda
will house the largest nuinber of
returning veterans and pledges in

its

as

Epsi

many

ft is a com
Delt jiariv
a room marked "Nurserv'
the brothers
park their
to

Broi\n football

Another Croirded

Starting

Shelter since the war, Delta
lon fountl fiftv-two actives

in all school

of married life,

sight

represent

informal affairs.

cleaned,

Innovation

tnimbers abc)ui sixtv men.
veterans and a halt dozen

Section Is Full

Return

SevenlY-four

on

Za]>])eitini.

Three Duke Dells leilh Fait\ Guests

37
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-'i Delta _\

u

at

Da-j:rencc

working
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Living

39
in Shelter

For the first time since the

spring

of 1913 Beta Mu is living in the
chapter house at Tufts. Doubling
the
up in some rooms and using
dining room for study and sleeping
quarters has enabled the chapter to
accommodate twenty -nine men in
the house. -\ new dining room is be
ing built through the efforts of the
.tltimni. This long-needed addition
is to be readv for rush vveek late in
October, and an official dedication
is planned for later in the year.
The

of

return

has

veterans

swelled the active enrollment
uell over thiriv men.

to

House Decorated
Beta Xi at Fulane opened its
first postwar vear v\-ith a bang. The
actives painted and decorated the
house during vacation, and the
alumni chapter supplied new- fur

The Sew Shelter at Soiilheiii Calilornia

Delts

appeared every day.
homecoming tor men
vintage of '39 on.

real

.�\fter

a

It

was a

Mrs. D. L.

Quinn,

a

pins
new

dotted
house

mother, started her work with the
this fall and the Tennessee
men
say she has alreadv proved her
^\-orth by Iier charm and gracious-

chapter
ness.

Dick Maerker has been awarded
the faculty scholarship for obtain
ing the highest average of grades
in the University during tiis fresh
man yeai- in the College of Engi

neering.
Homecoming

at

yorthtcestern

.-\ll alumni were invited to re
Shelter for
to the Beta Pi

turn

November 2 to meet
sixtv actives and thirty-three
pledges inscribed on the roll and
view- the redecorated Shelter.
Ociober saw- the return of the
Delt Pajama Race, one of the old
traditions on the Northwestern
campus. Fhe fourteenth race was
held in 1940, but the event was
temporarily shelved during the ivar.
Each year a pajama queen is se
lected at a huge open htmse held
immediately after the race at the
"The male wearing the
Shelter.
loudest pajamas is elected king and
rewarded with a kiss from the reign

Homecoming
the

ing queen.

Delta Pi entered the fall
at

big week of rush, thirtv-

four new Deh pledge
the campus and halls.

Interfraternity Co-operation

from the

U.S.C. with

a

semester

terrific four-wav

"stretch" party in conjunction with
the Pi Phi's, Theta's, and Sigma
Chi's, The affair was held at the
end of the first w-eek of school at

nishings

without
alumni efforts

was

a

house,
are

although
obtaining one

I'he Rainbow goes to press, and
the chapter is housed in a dormi

the main floor.
the maiden
cliapter paper, the Beta

summer saw

Pledge Banquet

the

\'alley Park Country Club,
Sherman Oaks, and was attended
by three hundred. Rush parties
were held before and after this af
fair.
.�\t the opening of school Delta Pi

on

The past
issue of the
Xi-Clone.

The annual
Gamma Mu
ton

pledge banquet of
held at \Vashing-

was

25, and it was the
that the twentv-nine new

Sepiember

consensus
men

v\-eek
ever

Held

w-ho had
were

pledged during
pledge

the "best

During

the

summer,

arations took

tory, with

ing in the fall.
painted from top

The Delt

were

class

seen.''

as

University co-operation.
Chapter meetings are being held at
a near-by restaurant.
fniertraternity spirit w-as height
ened bv the offers from Sigma Chi.
Kappa .\lplia and PiK.V to use their
facilities for cliapter meetings and
housing for members.

rush

atlded

to

many prep

for the reopen
The interior was

place

to

bottom; rugs

all second and third

floor sitttlv rooms: new drapes were
placed in the main floor rooms, din
room, and study rooms; and all
woodwork on the outside of the
house was repainted.
Nine men represented Gamma

ing

Pledges of

XorlhuiesteTn

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for November,

40
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The Division Conferences
NORTHERN� March

7-8, Columbus,

Ohio

Deshler-Wallick Hotel

WESTERN�March

14-16, Austin,

Texas

University of Texas

l-.Dr.AH

Keneipp

"Jem"

E.'iSTERN-March 21-22,

the Karnea and returned tell
the
ing
chapter the news and ideas
from the convention.
Mu

at

Keneipp

Is

Pa.

Roosevelt Hotel

Prexy

Delta Epsilon heads into the new
school year at the University of
Kentucky with Jim Keneipp of

Louisville,

Pittsburgh,

one

of the many

SOUTHERN�April

11

is,

Atlanta, Georgia

Hotel Bill more

veterans

baci: in the chapter after military
service during the war, at the helm.
He was chosen president in the
annual election to succeed Everett
Elsey, of Lexington, the latter be

ing

one

of the three

vets

who

re

turned to the campus last fall and
labored diligently and successttdly
to resurrect

Delta

Epsilon

after its

wartime suspension of activities.
A well-traveled former member
of Uncle Sam's Army, Keneipp is a
senior in the commerce college this
year. He entered service from the

linois fnstitute of

Technology,

Close-knit

was

and he gave a
very encouraging report on the fu
ture of fraternities in the school.
the

principal speaker,

co-operation

campus, put in almost four years
in uniform, including twenty-one
months overseas and serving in both
the European and Pacific theaters,
and came back with four battle stars
on his service ribbons.

Alumni

Banquet Held

More than

one

hundred actives

and alumni were present at the
Gamma Beta alumni banc[uet Sep
met
Veteran actives
tember 1.
own
class.
many alumni of their
H.
Heald, President of II-

"Townley

Gamma Tau's

between

alumni and active inembers has
made it possible to redecorate and
refurnish the Shelter.

Pledge

Class

at

Kansas

The RAiNiiOvv of Delta Tau Delia for November,

Arch

tenn

Chapter

(Continued from

Alumni w-ill be seeing more of
".-\. B,," ant! thev will
enjov and
profit bv that association,
*

Elected

by

to the oflice of Secretary
the Karnea is Maitin B. Dickin

Kansas, 'ati, a Delt who has
alwavs given unsiintinglv of his

son.

time antl efforts.
Mr.
Dickinson's

service with ihe
a

partial

term

distinguished

Fraternity
as

includes

President of the

^\'csterii Division in i9y;5-ij4. Divi
sion vice-president for a number of
yeai's, continued work for the Kan
sas
City -\lumni Chapter, and Su

pervisor of Scholarship from 1943
to
September 16, 1916.
A graduate of the Universitv of
Kansas Law School, Mr. Dickinson
manv
htmors. including elec
tion to Phi Beta Kappa and Order

won

of the Coif.

graduation,

Since the time of his
he has been practicing

law in Kansas City.
Mr.

Dickinson is
circles

as

ble worker, and,

as

Fraternity

recognized
an

served as -\ssistant .Attorney Gen
eral of the State ot Ohio for a num
ber of vears: he recentlv returned to
his former law practice in Cleve
land. Ohio.
When Mr. Frank w-as elected
President of the Northern Division
bv the Division Conference in 1940.
The

of him: (He)
living, thinking, eating.
sleeping, and working for Delta Tau
Rainbow said

"has been

Delta since the dav

placed on his
September of 191").'* Fhat state
ment
aptlv epitomizes the extent of
this Deli's participation and inter
in his Frateniity,
He is one of the

Delts in the

responds

ways

visor of

of

capable presentation
were

brilliantly

exe

Dickinson

as

its

Secretary.
*

The new Supervisor of Scholar
ship, chosen bv popular acclaim at
the Fifty-Eighth Karnea, is Clemens
R. Frank. Western Reserve,

'19,

The

the

brave

are

Va^e ri)

again,

and

arms

arc

in the itesl:
itarriors cometh

golden evening brightens

Soon,

soon,

to

faithful

rest:

SvieFt is the caJm of Paradise the blest.
But lol

there breaks

a

yet

more

glorious

day;
The sainLs

triumphanL

The

of Glorv passes

King

Francis

perform.

Patton

lhe luggage of a Delt
and. his kadinkas fly
ing in the breeze, whistling
madlv for a cab outside the

with

frientl

Palmer House.
*

\

wouldn't be a
without the several

Karnea

Karnea

alvsavs

we

groups

ing things

up

Cecil

ters.

for

chap

a

U.S.C.
for

Magee.
a

strong

,

waxed

Chapter,

eloquent

the Universitv of Miami
a

rise in
on

bright array;
His vi-av.

President Patton was ob
served soliciting the help of the
Executive Vice-President to in
his daughter's meeting
other Delts besitles the Texas
contingent. It seems that Miss
Patton was "deep in the heart
of Texas' and was perfectlv
sure

limit her interests
those Delts.
conteni to

Through

Singing

roast.

gates

countless

of

pearl

streams

in

the

host.

l-alher. Son and Holy Ghost,
".Alleluia!" ".\llcliiial

to

'

Chicago, 111.
September 1, 1946.
�

Pcems

publishers,

rcpritltcd
as

*

his report as Secretary
of
Mumni. G. Herbert Mc
Cracken announced that the
-Well Cliapter had granted a
charter for a new alumni chap

n-jtll

.

ter

�

to

Delts
pernli5sion

of

the

follows:

--I Have a Rendezvous with
Seeger, from Poe'iis of Alan
Sciibners' Sons.

Death,'" by Alan
Seeger. Charles

in

the
and

up-and-coming
around

Idaho. The

new-

known
.\lumni

the

as

Boise,

grtmp will be
Boise ^'alley

Chapter.
*

One

"'The Spire? of Oxford,*' by Winifred M,
Letts, from Stires oj Oxford and Other Foe'ns,
E, P, Uuttnn anrf Co., Inc.
'-Prayer of a Soldier in France," by Joyce
Kilmer, from Foe ins. Essays, and Letters by
Joyce Kilmer, Doubleday and Company, Inr.
"In Flanders Fields," by John McRae, D. E.
KilgouT. Winne[>e5. Canada.

of

unexpired

to

In

Frank has held on the .\rch Chap
He was Northern Division
ter.
President from 1940 to 1944. In
to the of
1944 he was appointed

fill the

for

(Flor

possible field for ex
Fhe good work that
Delts are doing empha

as

retiring Secretary.

to

case

.Southern Methodist Univer
sitv
where there are already
six Delts banded together for
a
common
purpose. Howard
Giesv. an Oregon Delt, rep
resenting the Miami .\lumni

delegate came
Sunday evening with

fice of Secretary

talk

have
new

"'Xhe Soldier." by Rupert Broobe, from The
Collected Poems itf Rupert Brooke, Dodd, Mead,
& Co.

This is the third office that Mr.

was

.Monday night struggling

seen

Ficim earih's wide btiunds, from cwean's
farthest

He brings to our governing body
both judicial atrd
a mind that is
Fraternitv is in
The
analytical.
deed fortunate to have .Martin

serv

*

iContinued from

strong.

Committee on Constitu
tion and Laws, his competent han
dling ot controversial issues and his
of the Com

Lights

know what

such
sizes more than ever the na
tional scope of the Fraternitv.

Our Heroic Dead
.^nd hearts

irnponani

never

ice the President ot the Frater
nitv may be called upon to

ida)

indefatiga

Supervisor

You

pansion.

time w-hen the

mittee's report
cuted.

invitation

an

Scholarship.

job assumed huge proportions.
His contribution to the FiftyEighth Karnea was a high light of
the convention. Chairman of the

a

10

where there ivill be a gathering of
.Square Badges. His keen intellect
and intimate know-ledge of undergiaduates and their problems w-ill
enable him to be a top-flight Super

standing scholastic record of Delta

during

popular

most

of Ohio and al

state

Karnea Side

Delt, stated

in

Scholarship during the war years.
he is largely responsible for the out
Tau Delta

pledge pin
lapel back in
a

w-as

est

4"

of \V. H. Brenton when the

latter became \'ice -President.
A graduate lawyer. Mr. Frank

Page y]
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woe:

up

to us

this tale

"I asked three different
date after the tea
all of them had

girls for a
dance, but

been asked." Reconvei'sion is setting in fast!

already

HONOR ROLL OF

that from these honored dead
take increased devotion to that
cause for which
they gave their last
full measure of devotion.^-Lincoln.
.

.

.

we

DELTA TAU DELTA

Alpha Allegheny
James M. Moffitt, '42,
having been missing

Gamma Delta

�

Zela

�

in action in India.

Ohio

1943,

killed in action. Had been

over

Tokyo.

Fisher, '38,

now

declared lost, hav

been

ing

missing in action since a bombing
April ay, 1945, in the Pacific theater.

sion

mis

�

La fay ette

Daniel B.

Jr., '44,

�

killed in service.

low a

'35,

killed in service.

in
Beta Beta
Col.

�

S. Bell, '21, died

on

Japaiiese prison

ship.
Beta Gamma

Beta

Cincinnati

J. Meinken, '40,

�

Wisconsin

September

16, 1943,

Oregon

�

Germany.

Gamma Tau

Kansas

�

Lt.

Delta

.4lpha

�

Oklahoma

Lt. Col. Richard E.

T.

Whitaker, '27, died September

serv-

11,

of wounds received in World War II.

DwiGHT M. Guillotte,
while in service.

Delta Delta

�

Tennessee

Lt. George W. Denman, '44, killed in
raid over Germany March

bombing

30, 1945.

'35,

killed in

an

accident
Delta [ota~U.C.L.A.

Harley E. Merritt,
�

Buchanan, '33, killed in

Sewanee

Rho�Stanford

Beta Psi

killed in service.

�

John

1946,

killed in

(j.g.) John Richard Goheen, '42, lost at sea in
1944, now declared dead.
Charles E. Paxton, '42, killed in service in
Europe.

Robert L. Sciianen, '39, died
while in Air Corps.

CoL.

pilot,

DePauw

Joseph

Beta Thela

Texas

Lt. R. H. RoBrRT Hanse.n, '40, killed in service.
Robert B. McMath, '30, died ot wounds received

�

Clinton B. Nasby,

George Washington

�

�

Gamma Rho
O micro n

declared dead.

John G. Cornwell, '45, a 8-39
crash in Japan August 30, 1945.

DiEDRiCH

Wooi.cock,

Virginia

Col. Charles W. Stewart, Jr., '22, died in Paris,
France, July y, 194^, of heart attack.

Gamma Xi
Nu

West

Davis, '43. missing since February 6,

now

Gamma Iota

Wesleyan

Lt. Claude M.

George L.

Gamma Eta

'44,

reported missing
�

oflicially lost,

Western Reserve

DwiGHT H. Knapp,

Mu

declared

now

�

'42,

killed in service.

Wabash

James Y. Bales, '31, declared lost, having
missing in action since February, 1943.

been

Delta Lambda

�

Oregon

State

Lt. Dorval R. Binegar, '.J3, killed in armed forces.
Lt. William S. Henderson, '41, killed in service.

Gamma Gamma�^Darlmouth
Lt. E. Ralph Sherrick,
declared lost.

'45, missing

in action,

now

Delta Xi

�

North Dakota

Lt. Gordon A.

L'tke, '39, died in prison camp.

This

information

from June

to

received at Central

Office

Sepiember jo, 1^46. A
complete list of members killed in action
is published on Page 55.
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DELTS IN THE SERVICE
lhe Beta Psi (Wabash) Rctiiiion at the
Karnea had ^ special
signifi
cance, lor it Mas held in honor of
Chap
ter Adviser Larev SiiE.iFrtR, Mho uas cele

2y, 1945. bv the adianiing Rus.\fter a long trek through
Russia. Turkei, and Italv, he uas retnrned
to .American control on
.\pril 2. 1945, and
shot tlv thcrcalter relurnefl to this coun
trv.
iliiring his .Vrmv career, he was
awarded the lironje Star, the Combat Infainiv Badge, and three campaign ribbons
-ian

his silver aitniiersary as
bnt also his siher red
ding aiinivdisary. .Alnmni and actives of
Ihe chapter presented Larri with a beatuifiil large silver Irav and a pair cif matched
sdvcr compotes.
I he VV'jbjih Delts have
every reason lo be proud ol Larrv for his
(vventy.five vears as chapter adviser of Beta
Psi have l>een an nninlerriiptod
period of
service and deiotioii to the
chapter and
the Fraternitv. Mr, Shcalfer received the
Distinguished Service Chapter Citation in

brating

chapter

not

only

adviser,

ihe Ohio campus
finish his academic
course and become
picsident of his chap
ter. His college .icliviiics inclnde vearhook
^l;llf, secretarv of the inierfraterriin cotin-Mr. Starr returned

in

*

Delta's

dircctoiv.

field secretarv is
RurERT O,
rwisK" St.-vrr, Ohio. jiS. a
Delt who has vion his
spurs in college and
in

of

Januarv

1946

taiher.

new

to

an

His two brothers, father, grandtnicle, and a great uncle, not

ineniion

are

numerous

*

pledged Beta Chapter in 1940
and completed three and one-half years of
college before he uas called to active duty

been awarded the

v\'ilh the .\nnv

ctttion of

oti

commissioned

Fort

Benntng. Georgia,
iSgth Regiment ot

Division iClider
as

at

Cor. Harold W.
role he

iq^^, .-^ftcr be
the Infanirv School,

June

ing

seas

cousins and in-laws,

all Deles.

vvar.

Mr. Starr

lhe

10

to

(lI. men's glee dnb. Scabbard and Blade.
and R.O.T.C.
TMink'i' family tree reads like a Delt

�939lau

.\Tmv,

and attained the rank of first heutenani.

.

Delta

Jauuan

1:11

Fifty -Eighth

l',

he
the

saw

during

dutv uilh

igih

and vienl over.
liaison officer vtith the

the

e.vpansion and functional
of the Ferrving Division

!o6th iLiom Dili-ion.
He was captured hi the German-

De-

ot

�*

ccmber
at

on

re-

the .\rmv -Vir Forces,

Infantry)

regimenial

has
the

plaved in lhe formation and e-ceplans, pohcies, and procedures

nigani/ation

Rvi'Eai I). St.vkr

.Airborne

J(i\ti, Indiana, '2p,
Legion of Merit, for

22.

1944.

the Battle of

prison

durmg the
ihe Bulge,

camp in Poland, and

The Karnea Reunion of ll'aha.sh Delts Honored

break -tbrough
marched
iiai

Chapter

10

a

lil>eraied

DiAN L. E. fJ-VLL, Kansas Slate, '=3, who
retired recentlv as dean of the school of

agriculture

and

Adviser Lvwbence L. She

director

of

the

agricul-

vrFER

43
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of

of willful, unlawful and brutal torture of
an American llicr, Ll. Ted U. Hart, Cicero,
111., who was given the "water treatment."
The prisoners were given life senlences
and long prison terms al hard labor.
Called to active service on N<ivcinl)er 3.
1912. .Major Vockey served in Washington.
D. C, and Topeka, Kan., before giiing
overseas.
He arrived in .Shanghai from
Manila via air on April 26, 1946, assigned
to the
Judge Advocate Section, Theater
Headquarters. Presently his duty is chiefly
on War Crimes.

1946

W. H. Brenton, Vice-President of
Delta Tau Delta, paid iribute to the
Fraternity's chapter advisers in his re
he
port to the Karnea. "It is fitting,"
I should acknowledge
said, "that
the debt o� gratitude the Fraternity
,

.

.

tiiese members and commend
thc-m warmly tor their substantial con
tribution 10 the progress of Delta Tau
Delta."
The following chapter advisers were
present at the Fifty-Eighth Karnea (the
chapter of which each is adviser is also
owes

given):
Lt.

Claude M. Fisher,

leyan, 'jS,

was a

struck by
into the sea
was

a

navigator

Jr.,
on a

Ohio

Wes

8-29

which

Gordon W. Herdck, Albion
Edgar B. Lincoln, Hillsdale
E. B. Raymond, lovva
Stuarl K. Fox, Wisconsin
C. Scolt Martindill, Butler
Rollin G. Andrews, Minnesota
Joel W, Reynolds, Tufts
Frank Gaddis, M.l.T.
Paul P. Merrill, Northwestern
Charles J, Crary, Stanford
Lawrence L, Shealfer, Wabash
Louis J. Jacobs, Illinois Tech

bomb and trashed
miles off Kyiisha,
He is presumed lost

Japanese

twenty-five

Japan, April 27, 1943.
by the War Department.

Oliver, Ohio State, '4}, and
Kiser, Idaho, '4}, have retired
field secretaries to accept appointments
C.

John

Alfred C.
as
as

Lt. Claude M. FisiirR,

resident

experiment

years of service, is
ment

station alter twenty -one
now head of a govern

mission

agricultural

to

the

Philip

pines.
Dean Call, who
Chi

CJhapter

honored
turn

at

was adviser of Gamma
Kansas State, will be

group of friends on his re
to the Slates, by having his portrait

by

a

him. He will sit lor
presented
trait when he returns.
to

the

with

Fraternity.

R, Lindemuth, Wesleyan
Charles E. McCabe, Purdue

John

graduate work at the
University of Pennsylvania, where he will
be resident adviser for Omega Chapter.

University of
Idaho, Kiscr will be resident adviser for
Delia Mu Chapter.
The I'Tatcrnily announces the appoint
ment, also, of Warren E. Van Norman,
Nebraska, '^5, as resident a^lviser of Beta
Now

lural

advisers

Oliver i.s enrolled in

Jk.

fiis

por

Tau

a

law student at

Chapter

braska.

tiie

at

A furmer

of

University

president

Ne

aiul treasurer

of the
the

both
who

thapLei, Warien is now enrolled in
University's Law College. He has
a
are

James

S.

Shropshire, Kentucky

the

younger and an
Beta Tau Delts.

Col.

B.

Ai.va

Tulane, 'ij,

Mississippi and
Army

Commendation Ribbon for his meritorious
service as commanding officer of Baxter
General

Hospital, Spokane, Washington,

now chief of professional services for
the office of the European Theater Chief

He is

Surgeon

Frankfurt, Germany,

ac

*

brother

older

McKie,

has been awarded the

Brig.

Gkn'.

llouiaAS

VViAHr,

Illinois

Tech, 'ij, has been appointed commander
of

Major

C. E. Yock^.y,

Indiana, '2H, is

a

member of the U. S.

Military Commission
He
for War Crimes Trials in China.
served during the receiU trial ot ioitr Jap
anese

who

uere

found

guilty

on

charges

Slates

ters

cific theater

commander

with

more

destroying

than
two

in the Port Morcsbv

a

year,

banquet picture
each

may be

by writing

credited

bombers
of New Guinea.

picture

obtained
to

Prints of any other Karnea

tained for $1.00 each.

was

Japanese

area

Prints of the Karnea group

$1.50

United

Capt. William J. Davitt, Colorado, '40,
who has been on active .service in the Pa

chief

the

at

of stall

large

price

of

the Central Office.

pictures

rear

echelon headquar
and deputy

Kunming, China,
of

Maj.

Gen.

may be ob-

of the U. S.

Wedemeyer,

forces in China
and chief of staff for Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek.

and the
at

troops
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Special training classes and increased
special employment opportunities in Ak
ron's large rubber companies have been
responsible for the addition of quite a
few

new

to

names

the local alumni

within the past feiv months.

Young

roster

Delts

just graduated

ot recently out of the serv
ice have been selected as likely additions
to the great industrial forces of this com

munity.

Several brothers in Akron

on

business

special assig:nmenls were special guests
at our
monthly meeting for September
held at the University Club. They in
cluded Brothers Bill Kemp (Beta Mu, '35),
B. R. .McVay (Beta. '41), and W. H. Karraker (Delta Epsilon, '46).
Come back
or

fellows.

again,

ing

One ot the most interest

programs of

our

history

presented
Research Depart
was

Slevens of Ihe
ment of the B. F. Goodridi Co., who was a
scientific observer at the atom bomb tests
at Bikini.
Brothers Walter Frye (Psi, 'og) and Dr.
Louis Carabelli (Chi, '22) gave very inter
esting reports of the Karnea at Chicago.
Brother Bill Tritchler (Beta Eta, '30), Di
rector of Music and Dramatics for Good
year, is busy preparing his large employee
cast for their December ti and
7 production
of Victor Herbert's popular operetta. "The
Red Mill."
W. H. Edmuno

by Harry

Athens
At

a

Alumni

recent

Chapter

elected:

meeting of
tlie following

the Athens
officers were
Essex; vice-

Robert
Milt Hughes; secreiary -treas
urer. Francis Fuller.
New men who have been welcomed into
the Athens alumni group are as follows:
Dr. Ted Sprague, 1941, who is now prac

President,

president.

ticing

medicine in .\tliens.

class of

'43,

who has

Richard Banks,

just opened

a

sporting

here. Francis Fuller, class of
1938, co-owner of a photography studio.
Emerson Houf, class of 1940, who is with
the Ohio Conservation Department. Wal
ter Davis, class of '39, who is associated
with Logan's Book Store. Jim Roach, class
of '37, w'ho is in the Psychology Depart
ment of Ohio University,
Jim McClaren,
Jr., class of '38, who is associated with the
Ohio Dry Cleaner!, and Wesley Miller of
Mu Chapter who is with the Veterans Bu
Brother Tom
reau at Ohio University.
Hoover, Jr., temporarily in Athens, has
been a regular allender at meetings.
Plans are under way for a bigger-tlian-

goods

ever

following men in attendance:
Bob Hartford, of Cleveland; Loring ConBill
Beckwilh, of
nett, of Columbus;
Parkershurg, W. Va.; Al Gardner, of
Francis
and
Bill
Herbert.
Amesville;
Fuller. Dick Banks, Bob Es.sex, Dave
Hughes, Milt Hughes, Frank Gullum, Wall
Davis. Stephen Fuller, Tom Hoover, Jr.,
and Dewey Goddaid, all of Alhen.s.
Brother Albert Gardner, class of '33, of
near-by Amesville, has lieen elected Presi
dent of the House Corporation and is hard
at work formulating plans for Homecom
ing and the burn-thc-mongage party. Al
is Superintendent of Schools at Amesville.
Ohio
Enrollment
at
University has
broken all records. There are about 5,000
28 with the

Akron

store

Homecoming

when

Ohio

U.

plays

Miami on Oct, 26. The culmination of
this event will be the burning of the mort
gage on the Delt properties. As you Beta
Delts know, a drive has been on for some
time to raise money to pay off the mort
gage and buy some much-needed furniture
for the Shelter. At this writing the goal
has not been readied, but we hope to have
it in by the twenty-sixth. In any event,
the mortgage will be burned and Brother
John Galbreath of Columbus will put the
match to it. Any Delts who have put off
sending your contribution may send it
12
N.
now to W. H. Herbert, treasurer,
May Ave., Athens, Ohio.
The annual meeting of the Delt House
Corporation was held in Athens on Sept.

students on the campus, and nearly 1,000
more
enrolled in extension divisions in
near-by cities. Eighty per cent of the men

attending

arc veterans.

The active chapter expects a big year
Vi'ith nearly 75 actives and over 30 pledges.
Robert Essex

Battle Creek
Here it is
the "'swan song" of your
alumni correspondent at Baide Creek for
the past quarter of a century, for the
"quill" awaits the grasp of the new secre
tary, J. Addington Wagner (Kappa); and
Vemer W. Main (Kappa), president for lo,
these many years, retires in favor of DeWitt C. Kics (Kappa). Following the elec
tion, plans were started for partiripation
in the reinstatement of Iota at Michigan
Stale, William Guest Merritt of Battle
Creek, a Delt for fifty-seven years from
Iota Chapter, related some interesting facts
regarding the former chapter and the
charter withdrawal fifiy years ago. DelLs in
Michigan will be glad they attended the
reinstatement of Iota at East Lansing the
�

first week in

January,

1947.

Since this is my last chance, here goes
flashes through my mind in thinking of
�-

Bro. Merritt that
Division

grand Delt of so many
Conferences, Pop Pumphrey; then

tliosc confreres of my father. William D,
Farley, charter meml)eT of Epsilon, '79

�

Charles A. French, still

living at Holland,
Mich.; Imt these have passed on Dr. C. C.
Landon, Dr. Samticl Dickie; Prof. Charles
�

H. Wolbert

college
friend):
was

he

was

was

then

a

a

little later

fraternity

come

time in

brcitber-facuity

the Delts to whom

I

the kid brother of Fred L.

(now dean
Judge James

College of the Pacific)
Pope of Los Angeles, Dad Conville,

of the
A.

(ray

�

Fat

Black, Warren Frve, Ben
Brown and Ray Gardner, etc.; then those
Eslow,

Dick

of the illustrious '14 group
from Epsilon
Bill Hays, who
was not permitted to live long enough to
witness the Indiana success of 1945; Larry
Foster and the Knickerbockers of the West
Coast; Cap Brown, who hounded from St.
Ignace to Washington and then to Detroit;
Kenneth Hollinsheail (now alumni secre
tary of Albion College) and his brother.
Melvin; Mark Shaltuck, Deek DeCou, and
Bill Slocum, dyed-in-the-wool Dctroitcrs
now, as arc Fred (Ev) Evans, Peirce Lewis,
Marshall Reed, Drs. Octy Graham and
Linford Lane.
"Bull" Benjamin holds
forth near Sand Lake, Michigan, from
w'hencc he came; Rev. Bill Whcar is in
upper Indiana; and Pewog Ltice never got
away from Washington, D. C

just

ahead

graduating

�

hack has its clouds. No
"Ad." J. Elliott Adams, E, '14,
from Sterling. 111., then the rest of his life
in Detroit; "Fat," Ralph Henderson, of
This

thinking

more to sec

Chicago,

and his wife, whose father

was

the

above-mentioned Dr. C, C, Landon.
But enough of that, which seems lo f>e
full of Es. See you in East Lansing for
George D. Farlev
lota's celebration.

Chicago
Fall and winter activities of the Chi
cago Alumni Chapter will include the re
vived Durbar at the Chicago Town and
Tennis Club on November 1 and a Christ
mas luncheon December 23, at which we
will enlerlain as our guests all under
graduates who are in the city for the holi

days.

Formerly

Beta Pi function

a

exclusively,

the Durhar has been broadened to inclutie

all Delts in the Chicago area. Seniors of
the Northwestern and Illinois Tech chap
ters will mingle with alumni in an evening
of entertainment and good fellowship. A
message of inspiration about the progress
of Delta Tau Delta is also planned, ac
cording to Carl \Volf, who lias been the
guiding genius of some twenty-two Durhais of years past. Andy Duncan, Floyd
Egan. Merrill Dwinnell, AI Bremmer,
Henry Strong, and Andy Anderson are
among other Beta Pi alumni on the com
mittee,
Joe Biery, Miami, '33, our secretary, has
left us to take up his new duties as Pro
fessor of Accounting at the University of
Kansas.
Bob Gardner. Amherst, '36, has
inherited the secrelarial portfolio.
Under the leadership of President Orvitle Dewey, ihe alumni chapter took an
active part in promoting the Karnea, send
ing out a series of bulletins and making

personal
out

contacts

from the

pleased

to

sec

'11, elected

to

insure

Chicago

to

A. B.

area.

Walling,

the .-^rch

after his oub^tanding
Kamea entertainment

good

a

Ail of

turn

us were

Ohio State,

Chapter, especially
in

vi'ork

and

making
ar

program

rangements.

Jim Matson passed around cigars at the
Monday lunch in honor of James, Jr., bom
August 1 1 a legacy of bolb Beta Beta and
Gamma Xi Chapters.
,

We regret

to

report the death of Frank

Neuniiebcl, Northwestern, '35,

president
Edwin A.

a
former
of Beta Pi, and also the death of

.Seipp, Cornell, '05.

Elseithere in this issue you will see re
produced the original charter of the Chi
cago Alumni Chapter, whicJi is believed to
be the oldest such charter in existence.
The Delt spirit in
Chicago hasn't changed
since 1880, and you will
always Qnd' it
manifest on Mondays at the noon hour at
Hardings' in the Fair, w'hcnever you hap
Rouert H. Gahdmlr
pen to be in tovin.

Cleveland
The activities of the Cleveland Alumni
which like most other chapters,

Chapter,

somewhat

were

years,
we

seem

schedule.

day

disrupted during the war
leieling off and once more
be getting back on a normal

arc now

noon

to

The

attendance

at

our

Thurs

weekly luncheon meetings has
during the past couple of months

increased
and our members

are

clamoring

for

a

re-

The R.Kisiiuw of Delta Tau Delta for November,
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Looking forward 10 our biggest event of
lhe year, Frank "Pat" .\loran is heading
the committee lo plan for the Founders
Day Celebralion.
There isn't enough room in the book 10
chronicle lhe acliviiies of all Cleveland
Delts bul here are a few- briefs which may
he of inieresi: Joseph G. Wood, marine
traffic manager c)f lhe ^Vilson
Transit
Company, recentlv installed as President
of tlie Propeller Chib. Port of Cleveland.
.Attorney Karl J. Krlle, as President, heads
the
new
Cleveland-Canada
Steamship
Company which will start operation next

/

of

spring

two

auiomobile-passenger ferry

boars

from Cleveland to Canadian ports.
Clem Frank and Harold Hopkins attend
the \er\ elegant Columbus .Alumni Chap
ter
partv at Biotlier John Galbreath's
Darbv Dan farm. Boh Weaier, President
of Fcrro Enamel Companx
dec<:iraled by
King George VI of Great Britain for his
ouistanding work with the British War
Relief.
Bob
was
awarded
the
King's
Meiial for Service in the Cause of Freedom.
Ernest P. Scott serving as general chairman
for the national coniention of the United
Ludieran Church in .America, W. R. Hauslaib, who has been in business in .Australia
for many vears, sends a 525,00 check to
Les Morgan to assist in rehabilitation
project at Zeta Chapter. Dr. Louis B.
Carabelli opens new dental office in the
Builders Exchange Building at .Akron.
Clarence Porlman, of Fairfield. Iowa (who
will ahvavs be a Cleveland .Alumni
Chap
ter member), visits Cleveland and of course
attends Delt luncheon, John Morrison a
good bet to he elected io the Slate Senate,
Purdue Delt Jon Rublman in Cleveland
for the summer vtorked on ihe promolion staff for ihc National
Air Races.
Former Cleveland Mavor. Clavton Townes,
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resident of Palm Beach, Florida, in

tor a few davs attends Thursday
hincheon. Carl Williams becomes Executiie Director for Povsibilities Unlimited.
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ALPH.l.

Buren,

Clem Frank, and manv
brothers putiing in extra
houi-s campaigning [or Delt Tom Ilerhcrl,
the Republican nominee for Governor of
Ohio. S. Blackwell laylor again named
Presidenl of tlie Parker .Appliance ComWilliam Ganscm Rose
is
chief
pan\.
"idea man" and director of
big events for
the Cleveland Scsquicentennial Celebra
tion. .As a Chamber of Commerce
repre
sentative and F.xecutive Secretarv of the
Lake Erie Internalional Vacationland Con
more

*jrc

.J*2(?.�W 1^.*%?^

of

ference,
visited

a

the

recentlv
your
correspondent
number of Canadian cities and

vacation resort areas.

Original

newal of

our

Charier of the

traditional functions such

as

golf tournaments, clam hakes, banquets,
picniis, dances, etc. Undouhtedlv the
coming year will be the mo>i intcresiing
have
While

we

always

ever
our

had.

"Ihursday

luncheons

been informal, the

program

have
com

mittee expects to schedule a speaker once
eacli month. In October vie will have Tom
Davies, Wcslcrn Reserve football coach.
At later meetings we will have experts on
foreign trade, travel, crime detection,
newspaper publication, etc. Our past ex

Chicago

Alumni

perience

Chapter

"hows that the gang

casiimal short,

enjoys

an oc-

interesting

lalk bv a recog
nized authoiiEv in his field.
.-Another innovation for our luncheons
will be the "Guest of ihe Month." .Alone
meeling each month we plan 10 invite as
our

special guest

a

representative

of

an

other fialcrnitv alumni chapter ^Deke.
Beta. Phi Gam. Sigma Nu. etc. .A sirictlv
inlormai question :nul jins^tcr period vtill
furnish the opporiiiniiy lor an CNchange of
ideas, and, also, bring local alumni groups

AV'e are C-Viremetv anxious to have all
Dells who arc returning 10 Cleveland after
serving with lhe armed forces and all
Delts coming to Clei eland for business rea
sons affiliate with
us and
participate in
Chapter activities. .\11 DelLs in the Cleve
land area arc urged lo attend Delt func
tions w"ithout waiting for a special invita
tion. U'c VI ill be happy 10 place the name
of any Delt on our mailing list. Please
notify the seirelarv.
RVXDVLL M. RCHLMAN

�

into closer

interfraiernity relationship.

Columbus
More than three hundred Delts and
guests attended the annual fail party at the

The Rainuow
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Dan Farm of

Darby
'20.

.September

on

John Callireaili, Ohio,
chairman

General

2r,.

ol the party was Bob Gibbs,
viser of Beta Phi, who was

chapter ad
assisted by

Charlie
Howard
Flick,
Sterner, Curt
Inscho, Dutch Frankenberg, Danny Her
bert. Jim Ferguson, and Bill Kick.
guest of the

Special
Secietaiy

day

was

the

new

of Alumni, .A. B. Walling.
W. Edc.vr Wesc

Kappa, '38,

.A

banquet reorganizing the Dallas
Chapter was held i'i'ednesiiay eve
ning, September 4, 1946, at 6:30 p. m., at

Alumni

the

Melrose Hotel. Brother
Gamma Kappa, '21,

Cauley.

this dinner, attended
1 he brothers who
are

H.

L.

Mc-

presided at
by diiriy-seven Delts.
the

are

officers
Sam

new

.Alphonso Ragland. Jr., president;

Clark,

vice-president;

secretary. .All

are

Contributions
ent

to

provide

Lloyd Birdwell,

Foster

retary-treasurer;

Jacoby,

sec

assistant

Gamma Iota alumni.

were

for

made

by

those pres
ot our

the expenses

operation.
Brother Zach Brinkcrhoff, Delta, '04, at
tended the Karnea as the Dallas repre
sentative.
Brother Elmer Scott, Mu, '91, attended
the Karnea and reported it highly success
ful and aliended by 1300-odd Dells. He
related his
fact that

of the

impressions particularly

fraternity
ship and scholarship in
chapters.
our

is

citizen

stressing
undergraduate

its

Brother Dellingcr, Gamma Iota, '48, in
formed us that the chapter at .Austin is
in full postwar swing and is in s^mnd conditii^n.
The principal objective of our alumni
chapter is going lo be assisting in the estaliHshmenl of

undcrgraduale chapter
University of Dal
las. Brother Ragland will appoint a com
mittee to further our plans. "We have

at

an

Southern Methodist

four or five members connected vvith
the school now, two being on the faculty.
Members were urged to submit prospec
tive rushees' names to our rush committee
for transmission to our active chapters.
A luncheon for Delta Alpha, Gamma
Iota, and Dallas alumni is planned for ihe
Oklahoma
University-Texas University
game on October 12, 1946.
Quarterly meetings of our group will
be held in the future year.
some

Lloyd W. Birdwell

Col.

war.

U.

were

after.

The

parly

was

quite

a suc

Hal Kaaz, Amherst, '31, as
chairman, antl Kim Barnes. Jr., as toastmaster.
Only twenty-five rushees were
cess,

guided by

present but Beta Kappa ended up with
thirty-eight new pledges, a record!
Boh Harlnett, Washington, '29, has left
He is a
to return lo Army service.
us
Lieutenant Colonel ami is al Ogden, Utah.
Bob was a fine secreiary- treasurer of the
Denver chapter and we miss him: how
ever, we've picked a veteran of the South
Pacific, Navy man Bill
McElroy, Beta

as

secretary.

and

Cise

house

his

of

committee authorized the expenditure
The house go! paint;
almost Sio.ouowalls were rctlecorated; lugs and drapes
the lurnilurc was
and
Result: Beta Kappa is one of
the top houses on University Hill.
L. Allen Beck, "Beany" 10 all ot the

cleaned,

were

over.

brothers, attended the Karnea in Chicago
and reported to the faithful at lhe rush
party mentioned above.
Word comes to us of the death of Lucien
Shaltuck, Beta Kappa, '14, in Los An

geles.
A number of Denver Delts

hand

were on

when the
dead line arrived lor fraternity rushees 10
|>ick their choices. When the smoke of
battle had cleared away and Beta Kappa
lor

the

(two

big night

more

Boulder

at

itself with

found

thirty-six

new

pledges

all of lhe gang assembled

later),

in the chapter room, including some sixtyfive actives, to he gieeted by the actives
and the alumni. Lieut. Col. Harold Clark

Thompson,
Bcia

of both wars, extended

veteran

the "finest

welcome to

a

pledge

in

Kappa liistory,"

dass in

behalf

of

Ihe

Delt alumni.
Any Delts within a few hundred miles
of Denver are cordially invited to attend
the monthly luncheon field the second
Wednesday of each month at Daniels and
Fishers Tea Room, or the monlh-end

evening meeting
the last

at

Shirley-Savoy hotel,

the

of the month.
W. M. WlLLlA.MS

Wednesday night

Jacksonville
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Lexington
Discussion
the

Jacksonville
stir

to

life

once

the members

now

more,

are

out

beginning

are

to

that most of

of the service

and

general business meeting
on September 16 vtas attended by a num
ber of active members living in town, as
well as the alumni.
Jack Doheny, treasurer of Delta Zela
Chapter, gave a report on the Karnea, and
of plans to open additional active chapters
back in

.A

town.

in the state.
The

alumni

chapter sponsored

a

rush

party on September 22 al the home of John
B. Turner, ]r. Since dates were made for
the active
an

chapter
we

hope

additional

pledged.
Kansas

with the fifteen rushees
the

party

will

result

of

men

being
Jr.

number

Jonrj

B. TuRtJER,

City

Gerald Prcshaw is hack with us here in
Kansas City and is treasurer of Aireon

Manufacturing Companv.
Professor II. W. Wood of the School of
Engineering at the University of Missouri
and our chapter adviser for Garnma Kappa
had lunch with us on August 19.
Roland Record and Bill Gilges just hap
pened to be in Columbus on business on
September yS. It is funny, isn't it, that
the Missouri-Ohio State loolliall game
happened to be in Columbus on the same
Frank I). Sujrr
day.

for the nexi session of
for

Bill
all
Troll has golien married, do you think
there is still some hope for Jimmy Shrop
shire/
The bulletin on Pooch's plunge into the
sea of matrimony couldn't be believed at
first, bul eventually there arrived engraved
announcements to prove the word was
true.
The old Hoosier .schoolmaster, back
in Evansville after long service in South
'

America with the Army Air Forces, was
married early in the fall to Miss Ruth
MacGinnis.
The local alumni club lost an active
member when Sonny Parrish, following
his marriage lo Miss Rebecca Morris of
Columbus, Ga., and a short period of resi
dence in the old home town, moved to Co
lumbus 10 enter business there.
Denver DcHaven, assistant head man in
the Veierans' Administration office here,
will soon transfer to the Louisville alumni
is moved
group when the VA headquarters
to that citv.
Jack Mylor also will prob
ably move there in the VA shift, for

temporary residence

at

least.

given up his work in
Irankfort and opened a law office in Lex
ington, and recently has relieved Chuck
Billy

I.eet

Bohmer,

an

has

overworked young

man

with

Hying service at the big new Lexington
airport, in the job as alumni club secretary.
his

ever around
brand-new daughier
to keep him occupied along vi'ith his litde son. Ned Turnbull. an aviation en
thusiast who now has his own grasshopper,
which he argues he uses for business trips,
is calling on Delts in all sections of the

T. C. Endicott is busier than

home

now,

to

having

His

country.
alumni

topic

Lexington alumni {and perhaps
subsequent gatherings): "Since

seems

in

The Denver Delts threw a rush parly at
the Cherry Hills Country Club, Septem
ber I), to try to impress some of the rushees
which tlie Beta Kappa men at Colorado

Van

Phil

attending,
Denver

fill Bob's shoes

to

"To put the Beta Kappa chapter house
at Coloratlo U. in A-i condition after a
flock of women had occupied it during the

worked

Dallas

Delta Tau Delta for November,

of

keep

a

food-lirokerage business
on Llie wing most of the

him

time.
B. Faulconcr has been upped to the
of program director al Radio Station
WLAP in Lexington, and he's been on the
air all seastm as play-by-play caller for the

J.

job

Kcnlucky football games.
Jim Haglcr has quit newspaper work in
Paris and moved to Millcrsburg. where he's
assistant commandant
Blair, who became an

M.M.I,
Windy
eagle man in the
Quartermaster Corps during the war, is
seen
around town frequently since he's
taking graduate work at U.K.�just an
at

other poor G.l. whose education was inter
rupted by the Army.
Delroy Root has just reported in from
Blacksburg, Va., where he is teaching Eng
lish at V.P.I. and Paul Davisson is a fac
ulty member at West Virginia.
Among the Delta Epsilon alumni who
,

were

in

Lexington during

cation

Crowder,
son,

period
Irom

the

summer va

Hulhert

(Pope)
Elyria. Ohio; Pat Patter
Randolph Brown, from
vvere

from Detroit;

S;tn .Antonio, Texas; Bob Pale, from Westheld, N. J.; Johnny Bullock, from Cincin
nati, and Fmery Horn, from Dallas, Texas.
Laurence Shropshire

Los

Angeles

The mosl ouistanding recent event was
the annual summer jinx under the capable
direction of William N. Schwab, Kentucky,

The R.\i.N!iOvv of Delta Tau Delta for November,
"24, ably assisted by John Mudge, lovia
State, 19, and Frank Rethlefsen, Colorado.
'25. Assisting the alumni chapter were ac

vice-president of
chapter adviser

the

every luncheon we have one or more of
the four horsemen of the alumni as5t>ciation show up, uhich is composed of Stan
"Tub" Ikcrt. Earl "Bo Cantor" .Adams,
George "Hot Lips" Rochester, and Frank
�'Harpoon Rethlefsen. to add to the levity
of the occasion. .At all Delt luncheons and

California,

Beliey

who

proximately

the

had

in

opening

175 Delts

tow

prospective

of school,

gathered

to

.Ap

enjov

the festiviiies of the
day. The setting was
the fabulous Raiicho Santa .Anita, redolent
with memories of tlie
and situated in

past

Shangri-la setting
qualities. Some of the

members started

as

eailv as 7:30 a. .vi. on near-by golf courses,
followed bv the other activities of Ihe dav
which included horseshoe pitching, base
ball games, hull sessions, elc. lopped olf
b> a dinner of barbecued beef, Spanish
beans, ice cream, and colfcc. .Approxi
mately tvvo thirds of the chapicrs of the
entire fraternity were represented,
F"or
example. Universitv of Oklahoma had ten
members present including Bonnie Spen
cer, one of the founders of Delta .Alpha.
and bis son. Jack, a pledge of the
chapter.
who vias eagerlv looking lornard 10
being
initiated in ihe same house as his dad.
William .A. Rite;e!, Wooster. '12.
wearing
a pin owned by his father, Frank M. Ritezcl. .Allegheny, '75, attended with his sonin-law. ticdiic Sanders: Harrv O. HoM.
Columbia. '08, and his son, Gcrrard Hovt.
Dell from Idaho. Brother John Mudge re
corded many of lhe activities on motion
picture film. U,C.L..A. vvon the baseball
series winning a perpetual
trophv for the
coming vear. This event vtdl be long re
membered

as

an

outslanding

event

bv

those who attended.
Some of the high lights on the bovs ol
U.C.L,.A. arc as follows; Former Major
Robert Gay novi- head man of the Ga\ t.n-

gineering Companv. Frank Sproul. chap
ter adviser, is bnsv
unlying the bovs' legal
problems. Former chapter President Irv
Jordon, who along wiih Jimrav Moiso
built the chapter house, is back again in
the building business. Bruce .Anson, who
and M.C's the Biltmorc Bowl
programs each Saturday night, has left lhe
bachelor ranks. Chuck Church, managing
the winning Delia lota baseball team at
the ret en t jinx, pre�ented a i-- inn ing pitch
ing combination oi Jim House, Hud Rose.
and Van Howard to nose oui the Delia fi
outfit, with Fiaiik Rethlefsen, -Artli lutaonounces

hill, and Johnny Talbot doing the questionahle

Delta

Delta lota alumni

Dav'e

in

Company.

recently

proud father,

a

stdl

town,

with

Charlie
is

the

Hart,

special agent

with the .Aetna Companies. Harrv Rearden recentlv purdiased an insuraiue busi
ness

111

Beverlv

Hills.

Del

Reed

is

the

inlorms
Lincoln
.Aetna

Johnnie .Masters is
ing .Air Insurance. Bob Wagner, just
from Korea, plans to return 10 U.S.C.

Millikan are with the .Alert Lumber Com
in Bell. California.
George Beck

Em-

Co.

sell
hack
Stan

Havwaid is .rlso in .Air Insurance. John
! utile IS now an executive and part owner
of the Valley Times, largest paper in the
San Fernando \alley.
Tom Wvlic. ihc
cause
of "Phil Liber,' is in business in
East Los .Angeles. John Biewener, laic of
the USN, Foster k Kleiser, advertising.
Goerz

Jim

nou-

giaving shop.
piano lor one of

photo enplaving

a

operates
Don

Raike

is

Southern California

s

top

orchestras.

.Allan Brown researches for
Bank of .Vinerica,
fred Brown is wiih
Lockheed. Louis Brtiion is in lhe ciimera
business. George Holfman is selling Sliidebakers.

Hew son

Lavvrence is

engineering

fiirGencial Tire and Rubber Company.
.Most of the alumni irom the two local
chapiers have moved inio our Los .An
geles -Alumni .Vssociaiion, manv of them
becoming pillars bv their attendance. It is
our opinion and from what the bovs tell
us, in the far icathcs of the Viorld thev de

veloped a high appreciation of Ihe ideals
and principles ot our. Fraternitv and re!olved

tu

come

efforts

to

raise

hack and coniiibulc their
banner to new heights.
Other Southern California alumni have

been in the

where.

our

among Delts and else

news

Former Colonel

lurk, California,

ducting

a

Edw-ard S.

in addition

'23,

successful

law

Shat-

to con

practice,

vvas

elected \'ice-Cbairman of the Republican
Sl.ite Central Committee for California in
of Southern California

charge
to

his

cars

Former

in

the cuiicnt

.Alumni

and is

up

campaign.

President. Phil

Davis,

i- .C.I...A., '1-. member of ihe California
State l.egislaiure. spearhe.ided and carried
a

lish

successful conclusion the bill to estab
Medical Sdiool at U.C.L. \.

a

Bill

Price, Kansas; Rov Chambers, Pur
Bill

due;

Hclchie,

Lafavette,

Stephens. Rensselaer, are some
gineers who icgularly aiicnd

and

John

oi the

en

the lunch

Nal Fit[s. Colorado, 09. past Presi
the Western Division, is again a

eons,

dent ol

after five vears with
.Aircrall. Herb Bartling. North
western, '18, former President of the West
em Division, showed up at the luncheon
and inlormcd us he has a son entering
attendant

U.C.L..A,

Charlie Kochlci, president of the
chapter, Rov Crocker, past presi
and perennial Treasurer of the gang.

denl

pany

Ed
with

Barrv
son,

Hiilard.

and

othcr>

Earl
are

.Adams, Bill
hard at

Dickin

work on

se

home for lhe bovs at CS.C.
.-\ recent luncheon was known as "Ne
braska Dav" where iwelve Nebraska men

curing

a

and fifiv-seven other good Delts
10 do honor to
Lt, Col. Hobb

gathered
Turner,

the Western Division and
at
Nebraska. -\t almost

"

there is

events

reporting

;it Loan Companv.
selling Group Insurance
Darrel Johnson is with

i-,

Rcaltv

in

in
Chicago in aerial phijtographv.
George Collins has been promtited lo a
supervisorv position vvith Canada Dry;
and Whii, his brother, is learning lhe
building business. Dan Cable and Jack

the

on

Savings

Life.

bassv

alumni

is

us

Harding

Wilsbire C^mntrv
the

Cblbgolf (hampion antl
contracting business. Phil Kisiler

was our

for U.S.C,
that Rod Hansen is with the

\V'ilkinson,

regular
Douglas

back
Mdk

gatherings and
round-up

hovs.

Barber

is

Bob

gathering.

the above

cm

reporter

to

Carnation

alumni

is back, and with Jack McGregor, is
doing lot of figuring for Ernst and Ernst.
Charlie Carev is lhe dvnamo behind the

Low gross in the pregame was won by Bud Rose
vtifh a 78. followed bv Chuck Church vvith
an
81.
Gordon Carey suitcred a minor
operation the previous day and vvas unable
to play, but managed the golf activities
wiih his usual cilicicncv.
Dick Horton
came
in viith 157 for high gross.
Pete

umpiring.

picnic golf

in the games of chance

boys

Iota

a

of almost dream-like

a

of the

rest

last

for
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wilh, .Al Jack, .Arch Tuthill, Spud Moore,
Bob Ford, and Frank Ridiardson educated

tives from U.C.L.A., I .S.C, Stanfoid. and
rushees

1946

our

ever-present secretary
Ferguson, who finds
out
evervthing about evciybodv and sees
to it that visitors and celebrities are
properlv introduced wiih all of their accom
plishments and tides. Our leprcsciiiatives
back trora the Karnea provided us vvith
glowing reports of the much serious busi
ness
transacted as well as some of the
lighter momenLs. and of the fine hospi
tality accorded ihem bv the brethren at

extraordinaire, Dan

*

Chicago.

In thai manv of the hreihren could not
attend the lundieons, a monthlv dinner
meeling has been inaugurated io be held
on the first
Ihursdav of earh month. As
it looks from here individuallv and col
lectively the L, .A. .Alumni Chapter and
the local diapters of U.C.L.-A. and U.S.C.
arc all steamed
up tor a busv and suc
cessful fall and winter season.
Btx

McNeill

Miami
-After a lull in alumni ariiviiy during the
the Miami alumni are again hold

war.

Our

ing get-togethers.

meetings

now

are

informal

gatherings with the hopes
turning them into something better at

of
a

later date.
We have several projects in mind
tvvo
of which arc being worked on with all-out
effort. Our No, i project is thai of
trying
to have a Delia Tau Delta
diapier estab
lished on the campus of the
up-and-com
ing University of Miami here in Miami.
Fla. The second
is
that
of alumni
projecl
support in rushing for Delia /.eta chapter
at the
University of Florida. We arc spon
soring a rushing panv here in Miami for
�

that purpose.
We welcome anv and all
tciid our meetings and if vou
and wish

to

allend,

Elroy Decker, lotig

please

Delts
are

to

al-

in Miami

contact

Brother

N.E. gisi Terr.
Howard B. Giesv

A'eic York
Did
one

"Proud?" Of course, no
blame us for ieeling proud- for
proud that we are the home alumni

someone sav

,

(an

feeling

chapter
dent,

�

of Delia

.And

Tau

Deltas

ieeling proud,

we

new

Presi

asked Herb

10 say a tciv words to us at our
opening
luncheon of the season so as to give us
some
inside information on his future
plans. That cvervone was proud was most
evidenl for we had bv far the largest
group
thai has ever appeared at one of our lunch
eons
which made us feel all the more
�

proud.
Sharing the honors with Herb at this
meeting was Leslie C. Withers. Tufts, '29,
who being in the
programming division of
Western Electric Companv knew all about
the mobile radio
telephones of which we
are

hearing

of ihis

new

more

phase

each dav, Les told us
ot communication his-
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5�

capably handled
questions
probably still
lory and

a

elected,

were

year

and

Bruce Stake, president;
chanan, vice-prcsiiient;

back

Our first

definitely be seen that ours
AVe know there
group with "plans."
some Delts in this vicinity who have
yet made themselves known to us and

which it could
a

are

not

eons

changed from ihe
Wednesday of each

which have been
the second

to

month. These are really "must" ailalrs
and for furlher information on ihem vou
can
get hold of yours truly who should

b^in

his office

occasionally.

John

Pittsburgh

and Ken

seventy

on

and dinner
Country Club in

each

equipment
that is

to

be rented and used until the

new

be undertaken.
Meetings of Omaha Delts are held peri
odically at the Omaha Athletic Club on
can

call of the secretary, Charley Ortman.
The cslablislied Delts continue to be
active in civic affairs in Omaha as they
have been in the past. Brother Roy Towl
is one of the seven city commissioners who
Brother Ells
run tlie alfairs of the town.
worth Moser is the driving force on the
new

City Planning Commission.

The next meeting is scheduled for No
vember to arrange the regular schedule of
dinners for lhe season. RoBERr Manlev

Order Your

were

Pitt.sburgh

held

August.

this

members found

financing die proposed new chapter
house for Beta Tau in Lincoln, Now the
alumni are concerned with aiding in the
of the temporary Delt house
aid in

being

now

are

on

.Monday

formerly.

as

party

area

at

golf
Edgewood

Almost
to

have

be

sixty
of
had.

one

enjoyable
golf scores were high, so
Although
Bob Schar, as cliairman of
was the spirit.
the party, did an excellent job, and we
are looking forward to many more events
we

most

ever

mosl

of this kind.
We are again
in the

and

having weekly

Tuesday
fellowship.

our

alumni

publication,

been revived and the first issue
in

luncheons

Victory Room of the Hotel Henry
and enjoying the good food

Delt News,

was

has

mailed

If anyone in the Pittsburgh
didn't receive it, drop Ihc writer a

Sepicmber.

area

note, and your name will be put on the
.Art Stroyii
list for the next issue.

Railey, Missouri

Pacific Rail

road attorney, has been promoted to senior
law officer and assistant counsel for the
trustee.
Major Paul Johnson was here
tor one of our luncheons this past sum
He was on his way to Korea and has
mer.
since arrived there for duty.
The program chairman has announced
that speakers for the next few months wUL
be businessmen from in aod around St.
All young alumni are urged to at
these meetings from which many
beneficial ideas for the future can be
!>�:� Watkins
gained.

Tampa
Tampa Alumni Chapter has had
meetings this month, mostly con
cerned with being of assislance 10 the
Delta Zeta boys at the University of Florida
in obtaining the best possible prospects for
The

several

pledges.

Tivo luncheon

retary-Treasurer

Chapter held
night meeting

first

postwar business

July

lO.

Reorganizalion

was

the

its
on

chict ob

Our guesl speaker was Brother
Garth Slater who gave us a very good sum
mary of how the various chapters stand

jective.

they

are

doing

towards

strcngih-

were

home of

heach party

a

A. K. Dickinson's

Zeta, '15)

Beach

cottage

each.

Ten

or more

address, $1.50

Send Check

or

copies

Sec

(Gam

at

of

them

Brother

not only have .served to
good pnvspertive pledges bet
ac(|uainted with our Fraternity, but

make
ter

with him.

htiys

meetings

some

have revived

tremendously

the interest of

the alumni in

posing them
and limitless
who

were

fraternity manners, by ex
to the contagious enthusiasm
energ)' of the undergraduates
.\. K. Dickinson

present.

sent to

-

the

each.

Money Order

at

being prospective pledges.
Sterling B. Boltomc. Gamma
of
St.
Delta, '20,
Petersburg, brought three
half

DELTA TAU DELTA SONGBOOK

same

a

ihe Gulf of

on

�

Copy of the

Single copies, $2.00

held,

John Boling,

Indian Rocks
Mexico. After a
swim the boys adjourned 10 the Indian
Rocks Inn for a shore dinner and a talk
fesc. There were twenty-four present, one
ma

These

'lhe St. Louis Alumni

meetings

night meeting at the
Delta Zeta, '42, and

fine

St. Louis

and what

held in the American
at 12:15 instead oi

Tuesday

Hotel Grill

tend

.A very successful

the increase.

party
the

w-ere

secretary.

following,

Louis.

Alumni acliviiies in the
are

called to active service or
war work have returned btii new arrival.s
have not made up for the removals and
meetings cannot be so well attended. Re
cently ihe Delts in Omaha have sought to
maintain an organization like a task force
that does jobs when needeil. Meetings
were lield early this year 10 plan ellective

house

Query

Pittsburgh

The Omaha Alumni Association of Delta

few vtho

Alumni Foursome: Norm Mac
TOW.VSEND, MFJtT Grubbs,

T. Robinson

Tau Delia has been facing the job of re
organization since the war. The number
of Delts in the city had dwindled from
A
lo less than half that number.

meeting,

Thomas T.

Leod, D\nlAl

Omaha

Bu

drop
on the second
-Night meetings will be held
lunch
Tuesday of each month. Weekly

woidd like to urge, "Do it now!"
We want to call attention to our lunch.

third

H.

George

Joe Griesedieck,

many

we

eons

coming
follovss:

as

va
saw manv visitors who were home on
cation from their various active chapiers.
We are plcasetl to have them and hope
in whenever in town.
more will

Today the officers of the Greater New
York .Alumni Association had a meeting in
is

are

Dick Watkins,
and the two

and

ireasurer;

work.

to

for the

tniiig themselves. Officers

barrage of

would be go
ing on if Vice-Prexie Herb Hudson hadn't
called things to a halt and sent ihe boys
that

to
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LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS

?

Since the establishment Januarv i, 1926,
Tan Delta's Lovaltv Fund, its
endowment fund, G.563 men have become
Loyally Fund Life Members. Two hun
dred seventy -seven have been adileil to
this group from June 11, 1946. to Sep
tember 23. 1946.
Following are the names ot men initiated
prior to January 1 1926. who have become
Lovaltv Fund Lite Members upon contri
of Delia

,

bution of

S50.00:

Carl Franklin

_Allebaugh.

Burdette

James

Ohio. '20
Ohio, "25

Chapman,

William Damon Kali. Ohio. '22
Harrv

Robert

W. t

Birmingham,

John James Ihomas.

Christopher Kdgar

J.,

'10

Boice. W. k L..

Van Zandt

Harvey

Lowell .Arthur Chrisiman.
Jack Lawrence Gale. 48
Henrv Hvdc Gardiner, |i
John Crile McClure. '39
Charles Robert Mceks. '43
Charles Edgar Parlctte. '31
Robert AVilliam Rahn, '44

Higiey, Northwestern.

Hendrickson, '43
'46

Edward .Miller,

Dav --Vlfred Lindburg, '36
Glenn Lincoln Minnich. '43

PI� .MISSISSIPPI

"14
Charles Combes Koehler. Stanford. "10
Theodore Edviard Thomas Haley, Cali
fornia.
Frank

"15
George Jacoh Cooban,

'3;

RHO

STEVENS

�

Roliert Wavland Lamb.

Arthur

West \

irginia,

07

L'Hudlicr Sinqiiette Sheaffi. Weslevan.
Simeon Hardin Huisey, Texas. '21
Richard Rov Dunn. Purdue. '23
.Alfred Lowe Ellison. Purdue, 'aj

'23

Spencer Dayton,

Schrumpf. Maine, '12
Gardner, Pittsburgh, '11
Stewart Perrv, Pitlshurgh, '37

William Ernest

Graham

Joseph
Wdliam

Earl AVhittier .Shinn, Kansas, '18

Notes, signed at the time of iniiiation,
have been paid in full bv the following,
who arc now I.ovally Fund Life Members:
ALPHA�ALLEGHENY
Thomas

Paul Edward Koriwidi,

SpolEord,

UPSILON�RENSSELAER
Paul

J.

Richard Hufschmitt,

Henr^" Timmons Dighton, '40
Richard Lewis Dreher. '46
Joseph ^Villiam Hance. '46
Kent Wheeler Kennan. '34
Carl Denton Wheeler, '40

'.[O

Edward G. Brender. '47
John Cleland Maine, '46
Edward James Riehle, '44
Mavnard Daniel Siler, '42
ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

'42
'41

Jacob Sobbe, '41
BET.A ETA�MINNESOT-A

Herbert

'4I)
Jr.. '47

Rogers,

III, '44

John Letcher Crisi. Jr., .15
James \Vaher McLaurin. '32
Bernard Jacob Pollraan, III, '37
Rodger Cuihhert, '42
Jacob Houk, '47

OMF-G.A�PENNSVL\.VN1A
Frank Leon Herron,

Jr., '43

David Hall .Nelson, 46
Richard .Alvin Suliner,

'40

BETA A LP H,A�INDIANA

George

Thomson .Aitken,

Charles Richard Coble.

'33

'46

John Stephen Fvanoff, '4I)
Norman Lee Hammer.
Obie

'31

Smiih. Jr.. "29
Leland AVallace,

Jav

Harrv

'48

Greening, Jr., '44
Thornhurg. '28

BETA G-AMM,A� WISCONSIN

Morris Howard Grain.

'30
Regez. '34

Rudolph Paul
Edgar Herr Schaid.

31

BETA EPSILON� EMORY

John

Earle

Richardson, 'g.j

Wicklund.

'49

BETA THET.V-SEWANEE
Stanlev

Fillmore

Hauser, '43

BETA KAPPA�COLOR.ADO
L. Mino

Busby. '44.

Willis Henrv Fasseit. Jr., "42
Robert Howard Heuston, '4^
.Atkinson

John

Robert .Artel I

Hughes. '44
Shellabarger, '38

Richard .Arthur ^Vester.
Grant Hull Willson. '41

'46

BETA I_\MBD.V� LEHIGH
Frederick

Jones -Atiaway, Jr., '45

-Arnold Evert Carlson. '46
Russell Tilion Crowell. '46
Frank .Anton Eich.
Carl

Larrabec

Duncan Farris,

'46

Jr., '42

Hartshorn.

Jr.. '43

Philip Seabury Manchester, 46
Richard .Allan Mancib. '4(1
Richard

Ralph Still, \[s

John Coolidge Tbalheimer, Jr., '45
BETA

NU� -M.LT.

Richard Stoclivvell Beltes, '44
Roger Maurice, 46
Robert Butler \Yoosier. '39
BETA XI�TUL-ANE

Fredrick Newton Harrison. Jr..
Stanley Whiimirc Rav. Jr.. 37

"46

BET.A OMICRON�CORNELL

.Alexander Duncan MacCallum,
Thomas Gregory Turk. 43

Jr.. '45

BET.A PI� NORTHAVFS TERN
William Thomas

-Armstrong. "4s

Vernon Edward Force.

42
Theodore Peter Giaiiis. "39
Frank Arnold Holt. "41
Thomas Hays Hutton. '43

John
Jacoh

William Koon, '44
Francis Nieuwenhuvsc,

-Arthur Conwav

Rocmev.

Martin B. Sand.

Jr.. 46

jr., 'ga

'29

Thaddeus Stevens Snell, III,

'41

Joseph Ralph Spadea, "29
Charles .Mbert \Yilco\.

BETA BETA�DePAU^Y

Alfred Henrv
Kenneth Ellis

Cavanaugh

Richard

PHI-W, S; L.

EPSILON� ALBION

Ernest Centini,
Homer Wavne Gdes,

Jr., '46

Powell.

-\lfre(l Moorhead

'41

DELT .A�MICHIGAN

Robert William Bemer.

Halm,

Murrav

George

William

John Cephas Dodd. '38

Fromer,

Douglas Long

AVilliam

Walter Campbell Begland. '31
Robert Thomas Hughes, '36
G_AMM.A�^V. S:

Jr., '47

CHI� KENYON

'40

BF-T-A� OHIO

Joseph

^Villiam Scudder Gtmkin, '37

Browning Bader, '42

Thomas Edwin

'46

TAl� PENN STATE

Leonard

Donald

BETA ML�TUFTS

Darl Blair, '34
Nelson Igou, Jr.,

Illinois Tech,

"15

Jack

"30

OMICRON� IOWA

'19

BEIA ZEIA�BUTLER

'45

NU� LAFAVETTE

'05

Charles Mercer Shackelford. Georgia.
Charles Jones Baker. Tufts. '28

Joe

MU�OHIO WF-SLF.VAN

Covner

Kenneth Fol^r, 44
Mollis l-iiile. 28
William Bruce Schaefer, '30

John

KAPP-\� HILLSDALE

George

'17

'46

Charles Lerov Bret Schneider,
Carl Raber Shcrff, 32
Maurice Elmore Trout, '39

John

Claude Louis Severin. Iowa.

Simpson

Richard Johnson.
Heniv Pugh, '45

Western Reserve, gi
Persons, Ohio AVes-

levan, "01
Edmtind

Paul

John

t

33

BETA RHO�STANFORD

John

Dexter

Carpenter, '44

.Alfred Waters Nisbei, '31
Robert Bruce Rosecrance.
Donald W, Ross, '43
BETA

James
Lvle C.

Dietrich

Kops,

"45

TAU� NEBRASKA

Heidi, '36
47

George Tvner, '39
5�

Harold Maurice

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

William

Magill Jefferson, '32

BETA

Fritz Albert Howaril,

'44
'.ja

Robert Buinham

Mariin, '38
Edward W. Moeller, Jr., '42

Robert

GAMMA

Simpson. '30

Jordan Walter, '38
BETA CHI� BROWN

William Frederick Allen,

GAMMA

Jr., '41

Frank William

'44
'47

BETA

'98

Roy

Edward Conslaniine

Donald Niswander, '46
Howard Cole Stewart, '44

Guy

William Powell

'46
'41

Charles Edward Kohler,

Denzil Wallace
Vincent

'27

Leonard

GAMMA IOTA� TEXAS
Manford Divola. '45
William Lee Ellison. '45
Linton Hutchins Esies, fr.,

'43

Henry Ellis, '41

Allen

Tegardcn, '47
NU

�

LAWRENCE

Anderson, '41

Wallace Fred Patten, '43
Charles Emmeli Pond, '21
Elliot Gordon Robbins. '41
Norman Wrighi Scott, '38

John

Francis White,

DELTA

"41

XI�NORTH

DAKOTA

'36

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

Hoover, '42

Charles

'42
'44

GAMMA OMEG.A�NORTH

Bryce McCrory, "45
DELTA PI�U-S.C.

William Adrianns DeRidder,
Sidney Claude Hoskins, '48
Robert

Lewin

'45

Meyer. '45

Robert Emmet Power,

Jr.. '46

CAROLINA

GAMMA KAPP.A- MISSOURI
Con,

Holliday, '43

Jay SoulhwotLh, '40

Donald Wade Robinson,

Page Lathem, Jr., '42

Louie

Alexander MacNaughton, '43
Charles ,Stevenson Weldon, '47

Hall Morrison

Jr., '45

William .Austin Hunt,

PHI�AMHERST

Williams, '42

Frederick Henry Dendy, Jr.,
John A. Scrafino Fornara, Jr.,

William

Hugh

Donald

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

John

Sheldon, '46

Robert Moreland

Bergman, '43

Ralph

Ivar McDonald

DELTA

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Johnson, '23

Everett

DELTA MU�IDAHO

Edgar

Donald Melvin Lcmg, '40
Richard Putnam Regner, '41

GAMMA

'46

Robert Frederick Black,
William Donohue Ellis,

'43

William Nevius Bone, '25
Kenneth Sylvester Groves, "28

'31

John Franklin Roth, '38
John Lcroy Sheldon, '41

GAMMA ZET,A�WESLEYAN

'4a

'33

Frank McDonald Peck.

Robert H.

Shockey Nicolay, '43
Frank Warner, '29

Lawrence Keller,

'40

Ballard Allen,

A'eriion

J. Joseph Biery, '33

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

Horace Reed Baldwin,

Kaitys, '40

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

J.

R. Ball,

DELTA IOTA� U.C.L.A.

Kenneth

Jr., '44
'46

'30

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Dent, Jr,, 'sg
Ralph Clayton Fleagle, '45

Wilbur

ETA�ALABAMA

Stanton Pou,

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Timothy Younglovc Hewlett, Jr., '48
Paul Victor Morgan.
Ralph K. Smith, Jr.,

Quenlin

Ray

Roy Foglc

Briggs, '44

Eugene

George Blocker Gose, '31
James Hugh House, '43

William Bert Beerbower, '42
Albert Taylor Eyler, Jr.. '39

Samuel James Caldwell, '38
Chester Arthur Garrison, '40
Paul Richard Hackslcdde, '43

Frank

William Brett Cranford.

'44
Roheri Judd Wilhelmi, '45
Harry Paul Wolf, '30

GAMM.A� DARTMOUTH

Frank

Scolt, '43

GAMMA StGMA� PtTTSBURGH

Kenneth Holston .Myers, Jr., '41
James Boyd Neighbor, '44

Le

Lough. Jr., '44

DELTA

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

Gene Vicmr Burt, '32
Richard Dale Shelton,

'46

Olney, '38

Owsley, '29

'43
James Roy Conn, '48
VVoodrow Wilson Dickey, '39

GAMMA RHO� OREGON

Jr., '46

Frederick Decker, '45

GAMMA

Bran Strom

Hamilton

Donald Strand Bernst,

'46

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE
Lawrence Calkin

OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

Lawrence AVilliam Johnson,
Walter Daniel Linking, '47

Ellis Theodore Beck, '45
Russell Edge Lutes, '32

Charles .Melvin

Albough Hughmark, '47
Thomas Charles Jacobs, '43
Robert King Marvin, '46

G.AMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TECH

James

Henderson, '34
EPSILON� KENTUCKY

Gordon

William Frank Schmidt,

William Elwood Clinton Bonifield,
William Elliott Latham, '46
Ernest Eugene Yeager, '46

DELTA�TENNESSEE

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Richard Walter Hartke, '47

James Anthony Martindale, '44
Edward Frank Randak, Jr., '42
Walter Albert Sperrv, '45
William Even Vanderbilt,
Allen Yount, '29

DELTA

Myers, '35

Clyde George Haehnle, '45
'41

'38

James Nickles Causey, '45
James Douglas Flynn, Jr., '43

Roy

Maurice Duane Frost, '45

Norman Edward McDaniel, '44
Greyble Lewis McFarland, Jr.,

DAKOTA

George John Georgiadcs, '40

Robert

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

John Randolph Herron, '38
Carl Paul Kipp, Jr., '43

Robert Gecr Christol, '43
Robert Anderson Crawford,

DELTA

NU� MAINE

'44

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH

Curtis Reed

Keith Navarre Gallagher, '41
Francis Josc)>h McCabe, '3*

BETA PSI�WABASH

Paul Henry Bauman,
Robert .Alsip Harder,

MU�WASHINGTON

Kenneth Richard Braziel, '44
Boy 11 ton Oscar Kamh, '35
Robert William Kosier, '45

Springgatc, jr., '48

Robert Woodside,

John

Regier, '33

Richard Lavvrence Collisler, '45
Edgar Harold Hemmer, '45
John T. Hepburn, Jr, '41
William Edward Metsker, '45
Roherl Carl Swanson, '48

James Kelso, ]r,, '42
Waldo Pcrrin
Donald Harry

November, 1946

GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE

PHI� OHIO STATE

Arthur Hilbert,

John

Tau Delta for

of Delta

The Rainbow

58

'31

Johnston,

'28

DELTA ALPHA� OKLAHOMA

Erroneous reports of the deaths of
members have been sent to the
Central Office and published in The
two

Bruce

CORRECTION
Miller, Beta Psi (Wa
bash), '2j, was reported as deceased in
error in the November, 1945, Rainbow.
William S.

Mr. Mdler's current address is
Porter

Corp.,

Ottawa, Illinois.

Hampion Bccslcy, '33
Boyd. '43
Wdliam Joseph Fagan, '42
Dick Franklin

c/o J.

E.

Miles Herbert

Bryan

William

Lloyd Keener, '44
Payne, '44

Norbcrt Erwin Proctor,

.DELTA

John

Jr., '38

BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

Hichle

Thompson, '43

Raixbow.

Current information indi
that William H, McFarland, Ken
tucky, '26, lives in Burlington, Ken
tucky, and that Charles N. McClure.
.Allegheny, 'go, is now residing at
Multonah Farm, Troutdale, Oregon.

cates

THE DELT INITIATES

T

BET.A-OHIO

/hi A� WESTERN RESERVE

Clare H, Grosenbaugh, '49, 13^0 Si.
Elmo .Ave,. Canton 5. Ohio
Sao. Frederic B.
Eslcrly. Jr., 50, 1130
Hamlin St., Fremont. Ohio

819.

Ssi.

James

,A, Lootbourrow.

'49.

Mount Sterling, Ohio
822. Robert .S, Maihias, '50,

R. F. D. 3.

514.

James J. Cosgriff, '50,

JI5.

John

516.

Harrv R. Wallace,

738

.591- Paul

14119 Ca.sialia
Ohio

.Ave, Cleveland 10,
E. Swisher, '49. 1847 E. S7lh St..
Cleveland 10. Ohio

'49. G4355 Lapeer

Rd., Flint, -Mich.

Leonard

St., Toledo, Ohio

823.

Robert U. Darling,
North Easl. Pa,

824.

Homer E.

825,

Francis

Rd..

'49,

sents

Dvbvig, '47,

R. R. 10, Olive

Davton, Ohio

J.

Wise.

335 W.
Ohio

3rd St.,

"30.

Liverpool,

East

826. .Andrew Oross,

Editors Note: This
Ihe

department

chapter number,

name,

pre
class,

and home address of initiates reported
10 lhe Central
Office bv the under

graduate chapters from June
to
-September 1;, 1946.

1946,

1;,

197 East St..

Jr.. '49,

Wadsworih, Ohio

K37,

Carl

W.

Sag.

20821

Sollenberger, Jr., '49.

.Avalon Dr., Rockv
8iS, Charles W. Morris.

Warren. Ohio
.Andrew Slanko,

'49.

Bliig.,

K.

R.

'49.

i),

a,

107 ^Vilma .\ve..

Court

Washington

518.

House.

831,

Patd T. Lechner,
.Ave.. Wdmette,

83a.

Dean Bond, '50, 302 S. nth St, Cam
bridge, Ohio
Ramus J. Moldovan. '48, 'jG^ Delvcrnc
-Ave., S. AV.. Canton 4. Ohio
Robert F. McGinnis, '50, 414 E. Mar

833.
834.

ket

83!).
837.

648.

St., Washington Court House,

William H. Morris, '51, 44 E. Main St..
Glouster, Ohio
Clair E, Berri, '49. tog Pearl St.. Lock
Haven, Pa.
Lvle L. Simmons, '50, Box 62, Dundee,
Mich.

E. Koenig. '49. 2808 Homehurst .Ave.. Piitsburgh, Pa.
Richard F. Barrett, '.19, 5920 Ken

Wdliam

584.
385.

Springfield 8,

5S6. John

E. Windhorst,

652.

Peter R. Sehee,

653.

Dunbar, Pa.
Edmond E. Ceni,

Woodvale St.,

'49, 19

'49,

Box 102. \!adi-

Pa.

F, Kaminskv. '49. 519 Jack
.Ave., \'andergrift. Pa.
R. Slacker, 49, Box 221, Van-

654. .Anthony

653. James
dergrift. Pa.
656. John Capriolii. '49,
657.

Box 206,

town, Pa.
William J, Brown.

-Ave..

"49,
Washington, Pa.

iia

658. John W. .Arblaster,
Canonsburg, Pa.

;)87.

Lester .A.

388.

.Ave,, Bristol, Conn.
Thomas L. McClintock,

Beverlv

3.^8.

Nate

Lanning, Jr., '48, 63 Jerome

'48, 148
.Ave., Long Branch, N. J.

wood

PHI�W. i: L.
.Adams. II. '48,

L,

"ig,

McMechen,

'46.
W.

361. John

P.

Box 233,

Driggs. '49.

689.

Spring

Rol}ert .A. Leniz,

315

30, 949 E.

D. Ddlon. '49,
South Bend, Ind,

�.. 31SI

7ih St.,

624

Leland -\ve..

BETA ZF.T.A� BUTLER
L. .Adams.

R.

391. Omar S.

2,

'47,

Ind.

1193. Jack

James

Indianapolis,
59a. George

S.

'48, .106

E. 51st St.,

Ind.

Bruner,

Jr., '48, 3723
Indianapolis. Ind.

Delaware,

N,

Bulau, '48, R. R. 3, .Nash

ville, ind.

593. Bruce

.Ave.,

W.

Vale Rite,

Blvd.,

1411

Park

R. R. 19, Box

Johnson. '47.

Ind.

432 E. Fall Creek
Ind.

Jr., '48,

Indianapolis,

Goi, Ridiard

\L Salh, '48, 1430 College
-Ave.. No. iK, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ijoa. Fred W. SrJioeneman, '49, 714 N.

Grant, Indianapolis,
(>03. Charles H. Silver, '48,

Ind.

18 N, Bolton
-\ve., Indianapolis, Ind,
Rol>eri
D, Watkins, '4g, 31a E. 33rd
�X)4.
St.. Indianapolis 5, Ind.

603.

Llovd S.

Wright, Jr.. '47,
erly Dr., Indianapcrfis,

327 E. Bev
Ind.

r>73,

Robert W. Balderston.
Media. Pa,

(576.

Donald D. Campbell, "47, 4434 S. 20lh
St.. Omaha 7, Neb.

'49, Penncrest,

1I77. Phillip J.

Dukes, '48, gag I3lh St.,
Boulder, Colo.
67S. Robert A. Neadei, '47, 2706 59th .Ave.,
Cicero. III.
G79. Ted R. Oley. 48, 443 St. Paul St., Den
ver.

l)8o.

Colo.

Rodney

D. Ross,

Colorado

'47,

Springs.

503 N. Cascade,

Colo.

Smith, 30, 3232 Wcnonab

-\ve., Bcrwvn, III.
682. BiUv C. Wvlie, "48,

506

E. .-Vdams St.,

Kosdusko, Miss.

399. Charles
joo.

M. Conover.

'48,

715 Wash

ington .Ave.. Palmyra, N. J.
Joseph F. Gillinrier, '48, 13 Kellogg

401, William E. Hardv,

Ind.

Indianapolis.

Jeffersonv ille,

"50.
ind.

BETA LAMBD-A- LEHIGH

690, John C. Curtis, '48, 1028 E. Colfax
-Ave., Soulh Bend. Ind.
691. Charles W. Ringle, '49, igoi S. Web
ster. Kokomo, Ind.

tiga.

3302

.Ave., Port Jervis, N, Y.

Richard E. Relterer,

St.,

"^9,

112

BETA AL PH-A� IND LVN A

Highland
D.

i3oo.

Holmes,

Indianapolis,

142,

681. William H.

Kimbrough

Ben E, Grimm, 49. 30 Carlton Terr.,
Rutherford, .N. J.

390.

1025 Garfield

Va.

Nor

33g. AV'illiam W. Kitchen. Jr.. '48.
Oakdale Terr., Suffolk, \a.

360.

H.

Indianapolis,

3gg. David L.

\'a.

hurg,

Bob-

DELT.A� MICHIGAN
734. Robert H. Gavnor.

St.,

2i

Pkwv., Vallev Stream, N. V.

Hill, "iV, \a,

William J, Ziak, '49.
haven, I'a.
Frank .A. Jordano, '49, 32S Feridiill
.Ave,, Pittsburgh 26, Pa.

son

Mass.

Jr., '48,

Jr.,

BETA KAPP_A�COLORADO

127 Shutde
.-Ue., New Britain. Conn.
Thomas H. Brigham. '48. 2526 Lavin
Ct., Trov, N. Y.
Charles F. McMorrow, '49, 98 Svlvan

St.,

Box 74, Wick-

son,

John

Farm, Old Graves Mill Rd.. Lvnch-

ville, Pa-

651,

Ohio
iiSa Dorsh

10,

Donald

.Ave,

Meadow

J.

tucky .Ave., Pitt.sburgh fi. Pa.
^19- Joseph .A. Jacobs. '49. Box 93, Browns
figo.

'50.

5S3. Stanley J, Slachelek, '48.

111.

GAMM.A�W. S:

C47.

16000 Park-

Cornel 111-..

Indianapolis, Ind.
595. Bvron F. Fry, "49, Brendenwood. In
dianapolis, Ind.
.59C, Carl W. Henn, Jr., '48, 3551 N. Capi
tol, Indianapolis, Ind,
597- Walter J. Hicks, "49,310 N. DeQuincy,
Indianapolis, Inri.

C PSILO N�RENSSELAER

1415 Wilmette

Ohio

^3,1.

Wdliam E. Howard,

Keith

1436

H. Zoller, Jr., '43,
Rd,. South Euclid 21, Ohio
520. Jack R, Dixon, '48, 17S19 Narawgawseii, Lakewood, Ohio

.t19-

Ohio

'48,

W, Hovvcll, '49.
Cleveland, Ohio

grove -\ve., Cleveland

Steubenvillc, Ohio
830. James H. Braun. '49. -,03 W. Cirde
.Ave..

517. Harrv

River, Ohio

.A,

Broadwav,

ii,--

80 E. Main St..

t

Christie,

Indianapolis,

403.

John

W. Rowlev,

Ind.

Park

48,

Uni
1311

244 Broad St.,

Tonawanda. N. V.
404. Charles A. Slater, Jr.. "48. 118 Prince
ton Rd.. Brookline.
Upper Darbv,
Pa.

405.

James

C.

Smith, -48. 416 N.

wood

Ridge-

Rd,. South Orange. N. J.
]o8. Norman H. VanLeuven, '48. 640 Prospeel St.. Westfield, N. J.
107. Charles W. Voung, '48, 626 Walnut
St., Meadville. Pa,
BETA
441. William B.
442. Fred W.

NU�M.LT.

Gist, II, -47, 1601 Argonne

PL, N.W..

'49. 3844

'47, Lehigh

versitv, Bethlehem, Pa.
402. Herbert P. Kendall, Jr., '48,
Chicago Ave, Evanston, 111.

Washingti>n

9. D. C.

WQls, '49. 2237 .Addison St.,

Chicago

iS, III.

53

A. Crites, '48,
27 Marion Ave.,
Norwood, Mass.
444. Paul E. Weamer. '49. 75 Central St.,

443.

James

Andover,

610. Klcbcr C. Miller, Jr.,
134, Austin, Tex.
611,

Mass.

128 Berteau,

Johns, '30,

Elmhurst, 111.
Robert L, Berg. '48, iiei S, Oak Park
Ave,, Oak Park, 111.
R.

652. Stanley
^53654.
635.

2915 W.
Granville Ave., Chicago 45, III.
Jack II. Hamdton, '49, 474 Michi
gan, Berkeley 7, Calif,
Robert F. Hcjna, '49, a334 S. Ridgeland Ave, Berwyn, 111,
Van V. Lyman, '48, 408 E, Dudley

Coombs,

'49,

Ave., Westfield, N.
R,

656. James

J.

Phillip, '48,

286 Southcole

Rd., Riverside, III.

657.

David

B.

320 Ordiard

Rogers, '49,

Lane, Winnetka, 111.
658. Richard L. Smell, '49. 913
ton St., Evanston, 111.

Washing

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

614. Tony Adamle, '51,

15229 Saranac Rd.,

Cleveland, Ohio

613. Jack

F.

Billingsley, '49,

Rugg

130

1127.

Ave., Newark, Ohio
616. Robert T. Davis, '48, 529 Walhalla
Rd., Columbus, Ohio
617. Harry M. Donald, '49, 3901 Parkdale
Rd,. Cleveland Heights. Ohio
6f8. Robert B. Hankins, '49, 2818 Lawndale Ave., Cincinnaii, Ohio
6*9. Frank J. KalLni>v^-ski, '49, 3002 E. fi4

630.
631.

332.

'48,

622. Brodie G. Secresl,
Edward

S.

Jef-

Sherman

'48, 4130 Ashury

Dr., "loledo, Ohio

624.

Allan E.

Sprosty, '49,

480. James

Aufdemberge, '49, 1005 E,
499. Stanley
75 Terrace, Kansas City 5, Mo.
500. Donald L. Grove. '49, Neal, Kan.
'49, Neal, Kan.

502. Robert J. McGrath, '49, 7421 Wayne,
Kansas City 5, Mo.
503. Paul S. Goolc, '48. 150 5th Ave,, New

York, N. Y.

484.

F. Anderson, Jr., '48, 1100
Guadelupc, Austin, Tex.
603. Dean R. Chollar, '49, 4016 Parrish
60a. Austin

.

Ft. Worth 3, Tex.

'44,

312

Lytic

W. Cur&nan, '49, goo N. A St.,
Arkansas City, Kan.
606. Wilbur R. Davis, Jr,, '4g, 3805 Avenue
G, Austin, Tex,
607. James F. Jones, '50, 208 Evans Ave.,

605. Hugh

Box
608.

James

14,
E.

Bonham, Tex.

Knight, '30,

Ave., Elcctra,

6og.

day Rd., Tyler,

305 W. Summit

Tex.

Leonard K. Larahee,

'go, 131G

Tex.

'30,

Redmond,

1,

L.

222

Gayer, Jr., '48,

S.

485.

Kan.sas,

7a Perkins

West Newton, Mass.
E. Wilson, '50. 3414

Telford
Ave., Cincinnati ^o, Ohio
Willis R. Hanes, '50, 204 Phelps Apis.,
Cincinnati 2, Ohio
Robert H. I^we, '48,6525 River Rd�
Cincinnati 33, Ohio

48(1. Randall J. AValker, '49, 2736
PI., Tulsa, Okla.

E. 16th

Noon

'48. Hillcrest
Apis., 6-H, Wichita, Kan.
Gerald L. Canfield, '48, 1413 20th St.,
Belleville, Kan.

541. Edward E.
Blue

Pope, '50.

Rapids,

542, Dale D. Farr,

dependence,

208 N.

Genesee.

Kan,

'49,

Kan.

'49, 4234 2nd Ave.,
N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
339. Tim J. Browder, Jr., '49, 1446 Ponce
De Leon. N.E.. Atlanta, Ga.
338.

Paul T. McMahan,

340.

John

103a N, Penn, In

B. Nunnelee, '49, 3103 E. 5th St.,
'lulsa. Okia.
543. Gary R. McKce, "49, 7514 Baltimore,

Jearl

f,.\G.

Frank

N.

City, Mo.
Campbell. '47, 4171/^

L.

'48,

Young.

341. Robert C.

Verplanck

22

Main

St., Ft. Scott, Kan.
547. Glenn E. Stallard, '48. 1310 New York
St., Lawrence, Kan,
548. Donald A, Harris, '49, 1000 S. Lincoln,
Blue Rapids, Kan,
349. Harlan Lill, 49, m W. ist, Su lohn,
Kan.
550, Alan Y. Smith, '49, 420 W. 46th Terr.,
Kansas City 2, Mo.
551. Joe E, Moddrell, Jr.. '49, 324 N. DellTosc, Wichita, Kan,
552. Peter J. P. Stubbs, 50, 180 S, Bleckley,
Wichita, Kan.

4214 Gra

Br^an. Jr., '49,

nada St., Tampa, Fia.
342. James H. Ellis, Jr.. '49,
Dowell St., Augusta, Ga,

Mc

1834

L. Hullo, '48, gao Beman
St., Augusta. Ga.
Hugo E. Scheuer. '49. 1676 Heredia,
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Robert C. Broward. '49, 2705 Hen
dricks .Ave.. Jacksonville 7, Fla.
Newt M. Hallman, '48, 1098 Vaud
Ave., N.E., .Allanra, Ga.
James T. Minton, '49, 1136 N.W. 2
St., Miami, Fla.

343. Thomas
344.
345,

346.
347.

348.

Conslaniine

E.

J. Tringas, '49, 623

Chase St., Pensacola, Fla.
DELTA

3B9.

BETA� CARNEGIE TECH

Richard O,

Ave.,
390. Harold
3gi.

Piatt, '48, 710 Kewanna

Pittsburgh 16, Pa.
H. Jacksim, '47,

Unity, Pa.'
Bruce A. Murray, '48,

burgh

Box

Box

8029,

afiS,
Pitts

iG. Pa.

392. Robert E. Carr.

'48, 2051^

N. Walnut

St., New Castle, Pa,
393. George J. Bennett, '4g, 1316

St., Wilkinshurg,

Foliage

Pa.

'48,

7127 Vassi>T St.,

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE
310. William L. Middleion, Jr.. '48, 1307
E, 5th Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

311. Thomas L. Dickey,
Tenn,
31a. Theodore L, Weber.

wood,

Kan.

543. Adrian W. Wallace, '48, 340 .Ave. G,
E., Kingman, Kan.

Kansas

W. 8th,

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

3g4. James II. Foster,
Pittsburgh. Pa.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

540.

Bartley, '49, 13014

Ave., Beacon, N. Y.

Demphle

1234

Sa-

James

10. Ohio

E. Schmidt. '50.
Edwardsville, HI.

483. James

544.

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

\V. Cooper, Jr.,
St., Kerrville, Tex.

Hart,

Bradley, '49, 918 Spruce,

H. Goodell, '44, 243 E. 74th St.,
Kansas City, .Mo.
421. Keilh A. Askins, '48, 206 West Park,
Pittsburg, Kan,
42a, Donald O. Neubauer, '46, 8031 20lh,
N.W., Seattle, Wash.
423. Carroll E. .McNay, '49, Louisville,

420.

539. Anderson W, Chandler,

L.

604. Manly

E.

Leo

48a, Harry

GAMMA THETA� BAKER

Rd.,

Rl.

'48,

Ave,, Dayton

481.

13514 Lakewood
Ohio

Heights Blvil., Lakewood,

501. AViUiam H, Grove,

S, Lind,
Wash,

Ave., Cincinnati 20, Ohio
478, 'I ony T, Radojits, '50, 311 Evanswood PI., Cincinnati, Ohio
479. Wilbur J. Adams. '49. 1239 Scottwood
Ave., Cincinnaii 16, Ohio

Ohio

W. Snider,

MU�WASHINGTON

4th St..

'49, (^30

Ave., Cambridge,

623,

G802

40 Monte-

Routsong, '49,

473. Robert W. Fleming, '50, 3805 High
land Ave., Shadj-side, Ohio
474. Richard G. Frit2, '50, 3420 Saybrook,
Cincinnaii 8. Ohio
475. Leonidas R. Ghalker, Jr., '50, 6268
Sturdy Ave., Cincinnaii 30, Ohio
476. John K. Brice. '50. 1170 Cleveland
Ave., Park Hills, Covington, Ky.
.477. Edgar G. Hanford, '50, 3433 Clifton

111.

fery Ave., Chirag<i,

W,

GAMMA XI�CINCINN.ATI

Ohio

Ave,, Bcllairc,
Sat. Harold II. Rainier,

Brizzolara, '49, 5750
Pk., Chicago, 111.

Roy

B,

lina, Kan.
Horton, Kan.

West Lafayette, Ind.
Glen J. Brutus. '49, Rural Route, Pine
Village, Ind.
Charles L. Petersen. '49. 6334 Spokane
Ave., Chicago. 111.
GAMMA

Bill

418.

419. Derrill G.

ray Rd., Dayton 9, Oliio
G2g. John R. Wilkins, '49, 714 Vine St.,

St.,
Federal

Eugene Marinelli, '48, 32iid

F.

Midway

St., Cleveland 5, Ohio
620.

Robert

1)28. Thomas H.

BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

631.

View St.,

'49, 3127

GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE

342. Edward L. Lambiemont, Jr., '48, 23
Richmond PI., New Orleans, La.

Howard O.

T. Watson,

Harry

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE

P. O. Box

'52.

Fort Worth, Tex.

BETA XI� TULANE

650.

1946

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delia for November,

54

313.

John
J.

W.

313. Samuel

McLemore

Tenn.

Memphis,
D.

Shelton

lenn.

Riley, Jr., '30, 985

.Ave,,

316,

'48, 3596 Spotts-

Memphis, Tenn.
Jr., '47, 1124

r. Evans,

.Ave,. Nashville,
314.

'48, Sweetwater,

Snyder, '48,

945 N.

5th

Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
Gordon D, Wooton, Jr., '49, 1830
WdLshire Blvd., Huntington, W.

Va.
317. Felix A. Nance. Jr., '48, 618 Parkway,
Fountain City, Knoxville, Tenn.
318. James M. Hawkins, '48, P, O. Box
554, Huiiiingion, W. Va.
319. Davis W. Adkisson, '48, aoa Chapel,
Nashville, Tenn.
DELTA

361. John

EPSILON�KENTUCKY

W. Burdin.

Frankfort, Ky.

(Continued

Jr., '50,

on

R. F. D. 9,
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Editor's Note: The 314 members listed
below are those who died in railitarv serv
ice in AVorld War ft, according to informa
to
the
Central
Office
tion submitted
to October 1, 1946.

ALP H.A�ALLEGHENY
R.

Lt.

Henry
Jacobus, '40
Don C. Longanecker, Jr., '46
M.
Moffitt.
'42
James
Lt. AV'illiam H. Troop, '43
BET.A� OHIO
Lt.

(j.g.) James

Col. Frank B.

C. Barrett,

Gcottge.
'39

PHI� W. & L.
Lt. Deverton
David W.

20

'38
Harringlon, Jr. �=9

Lt. Com. William B.
Leo F. Rcinariz.

BETA

Simpson, Jr.,

Lt. Richard B, Steelman.

40

"39

CHI� KENYON

'46

(j.g.) Dallas G. McCune, '39
Richard F. Van Scoy, '42
Lt. Hubert H, AYashbiim, '38
DELT.A�MICHIGAN

Erickson, '44

Johnson, '.y
Capl, Clifford R. Keeler. '37
1.1. Hugh A". Reiser, '42
Lt. Ricliard P. Kelsey, "4(
Lt. Joseph J, Mvler, Jr., '45
.Acting Sgi. Thomas C. Power, '44
William G. Stewart. '44

Gambs.

'43

Lt. Victor W. Gundcrson.
Ll.

John

P.

Ll,

'39

Ragsdale, Jr., "42

EPSILON�ALBION
Lt.

George

.A. Blanchaid.

Arthur F. Tavlor,
Donald K. ') ripp,

'41

'46

Charles Fil^gerald, '.jo
Dwighl H. Knapp, ',14
Richard R. I.ehr, 'gg
Robert E. Mvron, 'gg

'45

fj-g.) Jack L. Broadv,
L(. AVarren I". Smith, "41
Wdliam B. Wehrli, '43

NU�LAFAYETTE

Ensign Kenneth E, Higlev, '40
James R, niliehrandt. 44
James K, Miller, '43
Robert L. Schanen, '39

Jr., '41

OMICRON� IOWA
William S. Brcarton,

'38

Edward T. McDonnell, '38
Sgt. Clinton B, Nasby, '25
I'AU- PENN ST.ATE

McNary. '42

James W, Blackburn, 41
Lt. Frank B, Bragg, Jr., '36
Ll. Roland E. Carter, Jr., '42

Lt.

George

E.

Ttdly,

'40

BETA L.AMBD.A� LEHIGH

Li, Paul W. Cheever. '39
Richard L, F.Iliotl. '46
Corp. William .M. Kerr, II,

CapL

'46

'36

NU�M.LT.

Charles F. Kcllev.

Jr., '42

Eriing Klafstad, Jr., '.jG
BETA XI�TUL-ANE

Ensign

Thomas O. Bell,

Ensign

Ridiard \l. Smith,

Lt.

'45

,M- George, '34
GM i/c John M. Gigndlial. "28
S/Sgt, .Alfred E. Gledhill, '44
William O. Reich, Jr.. "39

Graylieal, '21
Norman Scrimshaw", '43
Roy V. Wissinger, Jr., '45

H.

William F, Washburn,

Joseph

Harold AV.

John

Everett C.

Lt.

BETA DELT.A�GEO RGLA

MU�OHIO ^VESLEYAN

Lt.

Lt.

'40
"41

BETA O.MICRON�CORNELl

'32
Aogi, Jr.. '40

Lt.

Howard F. Carr, Jr., '45
Claude .M. Fisher, Jr., '38

T/Sgt.

"33

'40

Ll.

'.J3

Lt. Frederick C. Hohnbaum,
Daniel B. Woolcock, Jr., '41
Cadet Philip AV. Ziegler, '45

,

Jr., '44

BETA KAPP-A�COLOR.ADO

BETA

BETA GAMM.A�AVISCONSIN

KAPP.A� HILLSDALE
Edwin C. Havens,

D. Rov

^7

Lt. Robert C. Mountford.

S. Bell. '21

Ll (J.g.t .Mark K. Bright,
Ll. Richard L. Green, '42

John

J.

Joseph

'43

BETA MU�TUFTS

Lt. (j.g.) Sidiiev W. McGurk, "43
Robert G. Phillips, "42
Sgt. Edviard M, Ragsdale, '43
Li, Col. Oliver P. Robinson, Jr..

Lt. Col.

T. AVhitaker.

C. Gordon,

John

BEIA BET.A� DePAUW

'38

Roiiert M. Brink, 46
Edward M. Cavalcanle,

Richard G. Pew,
Mark Stow el I, '44

George P. Davis. Jr., '41
James K. Egli, 45

'46

ZET-A� WESTERN RESERVE

Lt.

Lt.

H, Bedell. Jr.. '44
Chandler G. Boswell,

BETA JOT.A� VIRGINIA

BETA ALPH-A�INDIANA
Lt. Oilman E.

John

Lt. Robert .A.

J.

'43

I HETA� SEWANEE

(rforge H. Dunlap, Jr., 33
Sgt. Ben C. Espev, '44
Ensign James H. Giehler, '44
.Sgt. Frank L. Haivkins, "34
Col,

OMEG--\� PENNSYLV.ANIA

Frcad, '44

Robert AV.

Reginald
Lt. (j.g.)

,

Lt.

Ensign

Lt. Robert H. Eaton, '45
Li. (j.g.) Gtiy E. Prescott,

Jr., "40

L.

Ensign .Aubrey

'43

GAMM.A�W. S:

Hancock,

Robert G. Smith, '43
Robert W. Springer, '39
Lt. Frederick IL Striby. 39

Ensigo
Major

BETA ET.A- MLNNESOTA

C;irpenler, '37

Ollicer V,. John S, Cobbey,
LeRov ,A, l.isiug, Jr., "41
William ,A. Skinner. '41
Lt, Robert Sonnenlield. '39
Lt. James F. Tov III, 45

Robert C. Hess, Jr., '41
Ll. Donald H. Irons, '44

Lt. Thomas M.

'42

Capt,

Capt,

Grant L. Ohl,

.M, Wallace.

Flight

'37

Lt. .Arcnd Grothaus,

Ensign

I' PSI LON� RENSSELAER

Ensign James

t

'28

BETA EPSILON� EMORY

Edgar E. Cline. '40
Thomas H. Coleman. Jr., '46
Li. William J. Cordes, Jr., '44
Lt. William D. Fowler, "42
E. Harwell, Wood, '44
BETA ZET,A�BU ILER

Flight Offiier Homer F. .Ausman, '41
Joseph .A. Berrv, '44
Sgt. Clarke P. Grimes. "43

(j.g.) Gene
Ensign Leonard

I..

Hinigen, '39

T. Milliman,

"40

Donald .A, Oonk, "44
Major Robert F. Patterson. '25
Lt. T. Chaiuller Sowdcn. '34
BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

Li. .Albert R. FIcischmann,

Jr.. '43
Capl. .Anthony H. Maidment, '38
Lt. (j.g.) Robert R. Tcigen. '36
BETA RHO� ST-ANFORD

Lt, Col, William J. Collie, '32
Capt. James W. Corner. 37
Lt. Col. Dwight M. Guillotte. '35
Louis M. Love, '39
Capt. George .A. Osen, '22
Major George .A. Parker. '38
Lynn E. Rogers, "37

Ensign

BETA
Lt, William B,

T.\U�NEBRASKA

Gray, '38

Phillip L, Naviaux,
Col. Ben Rimcrman, "3(1
Capt. Berlc E. Sampson.
Ll.

'3"33

BETA UPSILON� ILLINOIS

Lt. Kcnnelh S. Bcall, '26
Lt. Perrv W, Blain, '38
Ensign Robert J. Bovle, '44

55

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for November,

56
Ensign

Major

Robert J. Campbell, '45
Carl E. Conron, Jr., '40

William R. Paris, II, '40

H. Calev, '43
Lt. Calvin E. Giffin,
Donald F. Hamley, '45
Lt. Robert W,
Ingle, '41

Capt. John

Bert E. Kutlerstrand,

Lt, (j.g.) Robert D, Perkins,
37
Ll William A. Reeb, '42
Lt. Chester B. Sikking. Jr.. '41

Whitciiead, '40

GAMMA

M, Calavan, '41
Sgi. Edward S. Doan, '44
Lt. Robert W, Manin, '40

Corp.

Capt. Douglas

Ll. Roherl

Harry

Weaver, "40
Woolman, '38

.Alan D.

Lt. Frederic R. Goodman.
Lt. Edward F. Keman.

BETA PSI�AVABASH

S/Sgt. James Y, Bales, '31
Lt. (j.g,) Newell Van Sickle,
'40
Barry R. Walker, '37
WUIiam M. AVason, '33

GAMMA

Lt.

Ralph

'42

R,

Howard, '41

'34

D.

Lt. Allan R,

Li.

Jr., '45

WASHING'ION

G. Malafa,

Jr.,

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA
Manin

J. Dodge, '38
John D. Gruher, '43
Capt. James S. Mitchell, '41
Ll. Wdliam F. Mitchell, '39
A/C Carl E. Peterson, Jr., '44

GAMMA THETA� BAKER

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Jr., '42

DELTA

PHI� AMHERST

Cutting, '46

Jaccard, '40

Ll Frank P. Root, Jr.,
Arthur E. Stearns. '44

'40

'37
'46

GAMMA PSI� GEORGIA 1"ECH
Marvin C.

Lt.

Angus

H.

Lloyd Kerr, '40

G. S. Bctjwn,

'.J3

Flight Li. Herbert E. Mitchell,
.Sgt, John II. Smith, '40
Lt. Richard O. B, Williamson,

'35
'45

DELTA lOT.A� U.C.L.A.
Col. William Ball,
Li.

Kemper

William

Harley

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

Lt, Francis M, Stroie,
Ll Samuel J. Strong,

ETA�ALABA\fA

Crouch, '39
Lawrence B. Davis, '3a
Lt. Charles AV. Knop, '42
E.

'27

Flay Baugh, '37

G, H, Bartlett Green, III, '40
Lt, Kenneth AV. Hunter, Jr., '44
Lt. Richard L. Nowlin, '43
Capt. Charles B. Skinner. '37
Lt. Merrill H. 'Tilghman, III, '38

Ensign
'22

Ensign Oon W. Roberds, '43
Lt. (j.g.) Brengle W. Starmer, Jr., '43
Lt. George W. Zellers, '44
Lt. Alexander H. Britain,

'42

MUlcr, '41

Richard A.

Kittinger, '41
'38

DELTA 'THET,A� TORON TO

Ensign

,A�GEORGE

Col. Charles W. Stewart,

Lt. Wdliam C.

Lt. Oscar E. Wisner,

Li. Robert

James R, Bussard. '44
Lt. Donald K. Caraenm, '41
W. Robert Gaston, '40
Lt. Edward

J. Ammons, '43

Lewis F. Cantrell. '46
1. 1. Glenn AV. Carl. '40
Ll. William AV. Hopewell, '.(o
Lt. John R. Hudson, '.43

J. Moody, '45
Olsen, '37

GAMMA

Cuningham, '44
GAMMA

Lt. Robert

Edward K,

Paul .S,

'43
Livingstone, Jr., '38

El

Ewing, '44

(j-g.) John R, Goheen, '42
Joe R. Laird, '44

Lt. W. Clark

GAM.MA ZETA�WESLEYAN

John

'40

GAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

John

S.

Lt.

Lt. Parks M. Butler, '41
Ensign John R. C.Icm, '43
Lt. George I.. Davis, '43

D.

John

S/Sgi. Charles E, Paxton, '42
Lt, Francis M. Veatch, Jr., '39

Whitcomb, "38

F. Girard,
Lr. Homer W. Goff,

'34
'37
McConnon, '41

Lt. Robert K. Schradcr,

Merigold, '38

Lt. Louis

'44

Charles C. Huff,

T/Sgt.

Arthur

'39

Charles W. Moncrief, Jr., '46
E. Ralph Sherrick, Jr., '45

James

AVilliara R. Moore,

EPSILON� KENTUCKY

DELTA

'16

Lt. Robert W. Drew, '22
Capt. Eugene F, Haverty,

1,1.

A.

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

GAMMA� DARTMOUTH

Capt, Robert N. Lavers,
Lt. Joseph H. Maloy, '40

Jr..

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Lt.

'20

Lt. Patd B. DeAVitt,
Lt. (j.g.) Richard P.

'43

Spranger, '35

Corp. Eugene T. Bragg, '32
Lt. George W, Denman, '44
Lt. Walter W. Gentry, '43
Lt. James M. Paschal, '42
Ll. Stephen A, Wood, '40

George F. Boggs, |r., '31
Capt. Charles A. Bucher, Jr., '36

GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH
Lewis A. Smith, '45
Ensign A Varren T. Umbright,

Ll. \Voodrow- A.

'38
'35

Kline, '43

Hollis AV.

Ensign

'44

GAMMA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH

GAMMA ALPHA� CHICAGO

Combs,

NU� MAINE

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Ensign

J. Schwcgler. '43
Kenneth F. Strong. '39

F.

Yancey, '43

L. McCohb,

'44

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
Lt. Carl R. Davidson.
Arthur L. Gustafson,

Lt. Gol. Richard O. Bassett,

Paul

John

Jr.. '42

Lt. Roherl R. H. Hansen, '40
T/Sgt, Robert B. McMath, '30

Lt.
Lt. John R. Tiedemann, '41
Robert A. A'iedle, '4fi

Ll.

MU�WASHINGTON

Lt. Arthur J. Francis, Jr., '43
Lt. (j.g.) John M. Robinson, Jr.,
Lt, Arthur H, Sorinenberg, '42
Diedrich J. Meinken, '40

OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

Ll. Frank V. Andrews. '40
Pearson .A. Burkhead, '42
Robert R. Lampman, '45
Rodney F. Phillips, III, '43
Ll.

Joseph

'33

BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

Donald C. Anient, '40
Capt. Robert D. Campbell, Jr.
Ensign John E, Withrow, '43

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

Armstrong. Jr., '27

BETA

Lt.

'42

'34

Lt. A. B.

DELTA

'43

GAMMA

BETA CHI� BROWN

Ll

Lt. Wayne W. Christian, '39
Lt, Robert I. Van Horn, '41

'41

Edwin K. Brown,

A.

H, Alley. '34
Col. Richard E. Buchanan,

Major Harry

Ll L. Dustin Clark, '36
Lt. George S. Grosser, '44

C.

Jackson, '33

DELTA ALPHA� OKLAHOMA

Schuberl, '46

Paul E. Ullman.

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE
Lt,

'45

Hieio F. Hays, Jr., '42
Lt. Robert H. McC.hee,
Robert F.

L.

Justin

GAMMA LAMBD,A� PURDUE

Major John J. Neiger, '33

P.

GAMMA O.MEGA� NORTH
CAROLINA

'45

GAMMA KAPPA� MISSOURI

Il,"'43

Capt. John

Ll. |olin G. Cornwell,
Charles T, Doiiei. '39
Lt. John F. Higgs. "42

1946

Anderson, '44

Lt. Col. Harold E. Rand,
^31
Col, Luther D. Wallis, '2a

Thomas

B,

Campbell, Jr., '42

B.
E.

J.

Deuterman, '41
Merritt, '42
Morris, Jr., '37

Robert H. Re ber,

'45

DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

A/C Frederick

F.

Johnti. '37

Lt. (j.g.) Thomas D. Miller, HI,
Lt. Paul A. Sommeis, '39

'43

DELTA LAM BD.A� OREGON STATE
Lt. Dorval R, Binegar, '43
Ll. August J. Essman, '30
Lt. Robert D, Hand, '39
Lt. AVilliam S. Henderson,
DELTA

'41

MU� ID.AHO

Capt. James A, Boyd, '39
Lt. James C. Jevvell. '42

The Rainbow

Capi, Charles
William

W.

Delta Tau Delta for November,

of

"41

THE

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE
Lt.

(j.g.l Frank

CHAPTER

\I� NORTH

Capt. John A. Dewey,
Ll Russel L. Kruger,

ALPHA� ALLEGHENY

D.AKOTA

BETA THETA� SEWANEE

Charles Nelson, '16

K.irl J. Krug. '12
Charles J. S. Miller, "gS
Walter L. Scolt, '16

'37

BETA NI�TUL-ANE

'43
'24
N,
Capt. Ja^on
Quist, '38
Lt. Gordon A, Like, '39

George

Col. Gustof A. Linden,

(j.g.)

Burr L.

Harlan E. Nelson '37
William P. Junk, "21

Young, '45

(j.g,)

Kendall

H. Morse,

William R. Cook, '90
CvTus W, George, 54
James -M, Switi, '95

'43

.Ave.. Falmouth, Ky.
F, Lett, '49, 1024

29ih

Rd.,

367,
368.

Don B, .Sebastian. '48, 1340 Tales
Creek Rd.. Lexington, Ky.
James C. Stites, '49, 51a Center St.,

L, Kniskern,

Emory

D.

'49.

(MichiBETA CHI�BROtVN

'92

KAPP.A� HILLSDALE

Fredd R, Miller,

gan),

/.Affil. Delia

"96

99)

BETA PSI�WAB-ASH

'Michi

Charles E, Crockett, '98
E, .Arthur Schullz, "08

GAMMA ALPH.A

Russell

Isaac .A. Oliver, '88

G.AMMA

John
Lister

Pomerene,

G.\M.\I.\ KAPP.A�MISSOURI

Pkwv., Miami, Fla.
Ruess,

'48,

704

Buena

Vista Ave,, Hollv Hill, Fla.
2gg. Horance G. Davis, Jr,, '48, Box 221,
Raiford, Fla.

BETA ALPH.A�INDIANA

Dickman D. Dragoo, '10
Frank M. Cummings. '99

333 Marl
boro Rd� AVest Palm Beach, Fla.

300. Robert L. Ward,

Jr., '50,

BETA BETA

Ralph

D.

-McCarty.

�

DrPAUW

03

273. Charles S. Dovi"nes. '47. 133 W. Lanvale St.. Baltimore 17, Md,
276. Thomas E. deShazo, Jr,, '49, Box 117,
.Mc-Nair Hall. Fort Sdl, Okla.

Copeland, '47,

Ave.. New

York 34,

103 Seaman

Lindsey. '50,

Rockv Mount. N. C.

*io

McCoy,

GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE
Frank D, Hatfield, '12
lon (Illinois), 'la)

(.Affil,

Bela

CINCINNATI

Louis S, Gabriel, '18
BETA ZETA� RU TLER
E. H.

Clifford, �g3

Silas M,

DELTA OMICRON�AVESTMINSTER

17!. William F.

W,

�

Compton,

GAMMA PI� IOWA ST.-VTE
04

Mark B. Haselton,

N. V.

23g Ro^e St.,

Alex

GAMMA XI

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

277. AVdIiam L,

GAM\LA� D.ARTMOUTH

F. McF.ndv, '16

'85

DELTA ZET .A�FLORIDA

AV,

Loviry,

'01

PSI� WOOSTER

297. Charles R. Earnest. '49. 31 Glen Roval
Charles

CHICAGO

�

PI�MISSISSIPPI

2601

-Moore St., Ashland, Kv,

298.

"13

iig Lin

'49,
Ky.

Thornbury.

'37

Franklin C, Sutherland, 'aa

Henderson, Ky,
370, Jack H. Strocher, '30, 709 Center St.,
Henderson, Ky.
371. Robert

(-Vffil,

Delta

ga"). 95)

St.. .Ash

William R. OverhulL;,
coln .Ave,. Lexington,

369.

Elliott .Adams, 14
,A. Haze, ga

Harrv

Richmond

"49, 1127
Le.xingion, Ky.

T.-VI.'-NEBRASKA

S. Hoviell,

C, Trem Carr,

J.

land. Kv.
Rol>ert B. Neal.

BETA

John

BETA UPSILON� ILLINOIS

Paul Combs, '47. Combs, Kv,
Robert
-\I,
Dean, '48. Route 4.
Nichola.sville, Kv,
Charles R. Doughertv, '4g, 323 .Maple

365. James
366.

gi

EPSILON�ALBIO.N

(Conlinued from page j^)

3G4.

BETA O.MICRON�COR-NELL

DELT ,A� MICHIGAN

The Delt Initiates
362.
363.

og

Robert B. Fooie, Jr.,
L. K. Malvern, '92
Fxlwin .A. Scipp, '05

William M. Haines, "42

DELTA PI� U.S,C.
Lt.

C. Goidman,

BET- \� OHIO

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER
Lt.

ETERNAL

H, DuPont, '39
V. Nencki. '.12

Gerald P, Siiszvcki,
40
Lt. Daniel R. Wollcrding. 's8

DELTA

57

.Murphv, Jr., '41

W. Read.

Capt. William

11)46

BETA ET.A� MINNESOTA
.A. Earle AVamer,

D,

GAMMA OMEG.A�NORTH

CAROLINA

"14

Price Wickersham,

"33

00

Robert M. Scales,

"29

Upsi

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

at

Fraternity

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now

Incorporated

West

Virginia), February, 1859

under the laws of the state of New York, December 1, 1911

Founders
(All deceased)
RiCHAHD H, Alfred

William R, Cui^nincham

Eugene Tarr

John

L. N. Hunt

C.

Jacob

S. Lowe

John

Johnson

Alexander C. Earle

Henrv K. Bell

?

Arch Chapter
G. Herberl McCracken, Gamma
Sigma, '21
W, H, Brenton, Gamma Pi, "ao
.A. B. Walling. Beta Phi, '11
Don C. Wheaton, Chi, '13
Martin R. Dickinson, Gamma Tau, 'at)
Clemens R. Frank. Zcta. '19

Charles Pearson, Jr.. Gamma Psi, '23
H. J. Jepsen, Beta Rho. '20; Gamma
Alpha,'
AVilliam H, Martindill, Beta. '32
W.
Beta
Mu, 'a3
Joel
Reynolds,

E, 4 and St,, New York 17, N', Y,
Des Moines 9, Iowa
131 G Maple Ave,, Kvansion, III.
Secretary of Alumni
Sweet Briar, Va,
Treasurer
.Secretary
2501 Fidclily Bldg,, Kansas City 6, Mo.
Supervisor of Scholai ship. 731 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14. Ohio
President Southern Division
235 3rd Ave. N.. Nashville 3. '1 enn.
Mdls Bldg,, San Francisco 4, Calif,
23 President Western Division
President Northern Division,
.1720 E, Kessler Blvd,, Indianapolis 5, Ind.
President Eastern Division
113 Broad St,, Boston 10, Mass.

President
Vice-President

220

401

,

Equitable Bldg,,

,

?

Division Vice-Presidents
AVilliam H. Andrews, Gamma Omega, '20
Gordon AV. Curti.ss, Jr., Delia Kappa. '38

Southern Division

P, O, Box 749, Greensboro, N. C.
2070 Golf View- Dr., N.W., Atlanta, Ga,
1712 Dandridge Ave,, Knoxville, Tenn,
1607 Interlaken Blvd., Seattle, Wash.
244 Lathrop Bldg,. Kansas City, Mo.
S18 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Western Divisioo
State Capitol, Lincoln, Neb,
Northern Division
2966 Penobscot Bldg,, Detroit, Mich.
Northern Division
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.
Northern Division
886 Union Commerce Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio
Northern Division
213 E, 16th Sl, Indianapolis 2, Ind,
Northern Division
900-1-2-g Edwards Bldg,, 528 Walnut St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Northern Division. .The First Capital National Bank, Iowa
City, Iowa
F.astern Division
1178 Union Tru.st Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eastern Division
Rm, 123a, aG
Broadway, New York 4, N, Y.
Soulhcrn Division

Arthur D, Gray, Delta Delta, 'ai
Edward L, Campbell, Gamma Mu, '23
Walter R, Hausmann, Gamma Kappa, '26
William G. Paul, Beta Pi, '15; Bcia Rho, '17
Howard R. Turner, Beta Tau, '34
Emanuel Chrislensen,

Southern Division
Western Division
Western Division
Western Division

Kappa, '17

Karl J. Digel, Psi, 13
Harold C. Hopkins, Gamma Omicron, '10
Ernest L, Miller, Beta Alpha, '37
Newton A, PovueM, Chi, '26
E, B, Raymond, Omicron, '14
Mark M. Grubbs, 'Tau. '13
David K. Reeder, Omega, '12

Committee of the

Distinguished Service Chapter

Ray Carroll. Zcta. 'o3. Chairman
Edwin H, Hughes, Mu, *8g
A. Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Eta, '04
N.

c/o

The First National Rank, Kissimmee, Fla.

(igi RoUingwood Dr., Chevy Chase,
85 John Street,

Central Office
Hugh

SliicltJs, Beta

Garth B,

Alpha, '26,

Executive Vice-President

Slater, Gamma Upsilon, '38, Field

Gordon L,

Secretary

Beta

Tau, '41, Field Secretary
D,
Starr,
Beta, '46, Field Secretary
Rupert

Joseph

Jones,

W,

Steel, Tau, '46, Field Secretary

333 North

Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis 4, Indiana
(Telephone:

Lincoln

1668)

Md.

New York, N. A'.

Alumni

Chapter Calendar

Please notify the Central Office

officers,

lime

Akron� W,

third

immediately of
place of meetings, etc.

or

H.

Edmund, B,

Wedncsdav

Goodyear
of

evening

each

any

change

in

Hall,
month

Meeting
at

Appleton

(See

�

Fox River

Battle Crekki.

210

W,

33rd

St,

�

p.

J. .Addington AVagner.
Bldg.

K, *,

601-3

Patten's

ai

Restaurant,

41 Court St,

�

Bim.ER I'PENNSixvANH'i
St.

son

Meetings

Delavvare

Snyder,
at

the

C*viDES'
David I, Brovin, B*. 135 Fern .Ave.. Collingswood,
N. J,
Dinner meeting the third Wednesdav of each
month at 6:00 P. m. in the City Club Rooms of the Walt
AVhitman Hotel, .September io June, inclusive.

Meetings

�

and

Schenectady,
Central

at

irregular

intervals at

.Mbany.

Troy,

Co'v:NrrTtcuT

�

H. Gardner,

-Rol>ert

�

every Tuesdav
and Race

I.VDHNAPOLis

Kenneth R. Davis. BB. 604 E. 12th Sl. Lunch
every Friday at 13:00 noon on loth Floor, Washing
Hotel.
�

eon

ton

(-Mississippi'!

al

Clarence E. .Anderson, AH. II.
at the Robert E, Lee Hotel,

�

Meetings

John

�

B.

Turner,

S30

[r., AZ, 1S58 Mallory

N.

Sl

KvNsis Cirv
Frank H, Scott, TO, 4th Floor, Cilv Hall,
Luncheon every Thursday at 1:00 P.vi, at the Business and
Professional Women's Club, 1008 Walnut St,
�

I-EXiNfiiON

Wdliam Leet. AE, =i j Lackawanna Rd, Dinner
second Tuesdav night in each month al Lafavette

�

T*.

Mitchell

McKeown

Co,,

Heuck, TZ. 2827 May St.
12:30

LoNC. Reach

p.

vi.

at

�

A. Bates Lane, .il. Long Beach Business Col
Dinner meeting the seamd

lege, 404 ,American .Ave.
Tuesday of each month at
Los -Ancells
eon

Luncheon
the Cincinnati Club. 8th

Sis.

Clauksbij-rc
Lewis M. Sutton. Sr.. TA. 369 Broaddus .Ave.
Luncheon the second Thursday of each month ai Waldo
Hotel at 12:15 r. M.

M.

Club.

sity

Memphis
on

p.

7:30

Ben K. McNeill. FM, 810 S. Spring St. Lunch
meetings everv Tuesdav at 12:13 P- *'- at the Univer
�

AVilliam P.

�

BZ,

Paul,

135 S, LaSallc St. Luncheon everv Monday at 12:15 p. m.
at Hardings Restaurant, seventh fioor of the Fair, corner
ot Dearborn and Adams Sis.
Cincinnati�-Kenneth

Chatlcs S. Holmes, AS, Kim

Wis,

�

Lot-i.iULi.E

Justus

AV,

94 Whiting
Lane, West Hartford, Conn, Luncheon every Tuesday at
ia:30 P. M. at Mills Spa, 725 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Chiciccj

'^^ Te.tas Hotel.

�

�

�

CirirAL District

'"

Nrw York John T. Robinson. P, 9 Rockefeller
Luncheon the second ^Vednesila^ of each month at
12:30 P, .M. at the Engineers' Club, 32 W. 40th St.

Hotel.

H. George .Allen. T. 131 AV. Jeffer
in the .Amico Room, Nixon Hotel.

.Ave.

5th

held the third Thurs

are
^'-

S, AV,

Pla/a.

meeting

.Ave.

Jacobs Bldg.

AVeidling, B*, 623

(^V'lscONSiN)

GrE-^tT-R

J.ACKSON-vnxr

Buffalo
N, Robert AVHson, Bfi, 108 N. Harlem Rd,,
N. V. Luncheon everv Mondav at 12:30 p. \i.

University Club, 546

T.1,

Boggess,

Carl P.

berly-Clark Corp,, Ncenah,

Securiiv

H. Newell, Jr.. TT. Co Old Colonv Trust
Federal St,
Luncheon everv Thursday at 12:15

I

M,

Dougherty,

Hoviard C.

Fox RiVTR Vu.LEV

J.vrrKsoN

Duncan

Div.,

�

W<3t St.
�

National Bank
Boston

Fairmont

�

�

Robert M. Penick, FI,

Forest Drive,

K, 2500 David Siott Bldg.

Fort Worth
Luncheon meetings
day of each month at 12:15 p-

\'al]ey.)

Donald M. Plummer. A, 629 McCov, Decatur, Ga,
Luncheons are held each Mondav at 12:30 p, m. at the
Duchess Coffee
Shop on AValton St,
�

2857

BT,

Brayion,

�

AniENs lOHioh- Francis B, Fuller, B, 117 Franklin .Ave. Din
ner meetings are held lhe second Thur^dav of each month
ai 6:00 p, M, at lhe Hotel Berrv,

Alstiv

.Arthur H,

Fort LvlderD-\le

ASHTABL'LA CouNTV (0h!O)� Richard H, Baldwin. K, 626 AV,
75th St,, .Ashlabula, Ohio, Evening meeting the third
Monday of each month at the various members' homes,

.Atlanta^

�

the

selected

(Sec Capital District.)

�

Des Moin-fs

DEiEoiT^Frank D,

places,
.Ai.nAS-y.

and Secretaries

Men.isha

noon at

the

Peabody

Fox River

^See

�

MuMi^Howard B.
Fla,

BA. Cossitt

Jesse Cunningham.

call at

Cherokee Rd.

Hurley, AE, 1578

�

Library.

Luncheon

Hotel.

Vallev.)

Giesy,

Monthly meeting

FP, 611
at

Mendoza, Coral
the Universitv Club,

MlLWALKEE^.Augiist J. Richtcr.
Wisconsin .Ave. Luncheon
at the City Club.

BE. Caswell

everv

Tuesdav

Cables,

152 W.
12:15 ��- '''-

Bldg..
at

�

Randall .\|, Rublman, Z, 400 Union Commerce
Bldg. Luncheon everv Thursdav noon at the Mid-Day
Club, 21st Floor, Union Commerce Bldg.

CXeVELANii

CoLUMBLS

�

(Omo)

�

eon everv

Sapphire
Dallas

W.

Lunch
M, 318
the Deshler-Wallick in the

Edgar West.

AVednesdav

noon

at

Fallis Rd.

Minnesota

�

(See

Luncheon ibe second Fridav of each month
the Golden Pheasant Restaurant.

at noon

Minnesota.)

Frank D. KieweL
Sl Louis Park. Minn.
�

Jr., BH, 2631 Inglev-ood .Ave.,

N'ASHViLLE^Charles Peajson, Jr,, F*, 235 3rd Ave,, N,
ner lhe second
Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p,
the Noel Hotel,
Nation.il Capital

Room.

�

at

Minneapolis

(WAStiiNcroN,

D.

C.)

Din
M. at

George A Degnan

�

FH, 1615 --VUison Sl, N.W.
_Nee.n.ah

�

(See

Eos River

Richard B. Haines. AK, c/o Haines Food
Davton (Ohio)
Machines, Inc., S^s S, Main St. Luncheon meeting the
first Friday of each month at the Van Cleve Hotel.

New Orleans

Denver� U'illiam C.

Oklahoma Cm-

A'alley.)

�

McHrov, BK, 3208 W. 27th St. Lunch
second AVednesdav of each month ai 12:10 p. M.. in
Room B. Daniels it Fisher Tea Room. Dinner meetings

eon

last

Wednesday

Hoiel

at

6:30

r,

of each month,
M,

usually

at

Shirley-Savoy

^Eugene

�

M. McCarroll, BZ. 207 Vincent .Ave,.

Me ta trie. La,

Henry W, Dent, AA. c'o Southwestern
Telephone Co., Third and Broadwav.
�

Omah.\�Charles G, Ortman, BT, 214 N, 16th St,
on call at Elk^ Club at noon.

Bell

Luncheons

Philadelphia

�

PnrsBtjRcH� Arthur
Limcheon every
tel

Seaitle� E. W. Stuchell, FM, c/o

Howard A, Faster, Q. 1421 Chestnut Si. Meet

ings are held every 'Tuesday
dining room of lhe Belgravia
H,

f.

M.

12:15

Pcnnfteld

7460

p- "� 3'

Victory

Gt,

Room, Ho

Spokane

�

Henry,

AValter

(ORF.corj)

R.

�

Wasco St,

Luncheon every

Healhman Hotel.

Vernstrom,

Thursday

TP,

noon

Syracuse-

N,E,
the Old

3367
at

Tampa

�

�

Jones, BA,

iigo Park Ave.

the American Hotel,

.St, Paul� (See

Toronto

Minnesota,)

San Diego�Stuart N, Lake, BO,

meetings are held
San Diego Club,
Sam

pRAfjcisco

�

the first

Emmons W.

St,

at

3916

Monday

Portola PI, Luncheon
of each month at the

Coogan. Btl,

Piedmont, Oakland, Calif,
noon

Troy

149

Caperton Rd,,
Wednesday

�

�

Eta

Hotel Lassen.
Wilmington� Bedford
Luncheon

loth Ave., Tusca
721
Don C. Harris, AA, P. O,

(Southern)
Adviser:

Baker

(Northern)

�

Albion, Mich.

Alpha

�

(Eastern)

P.

George

Adviser:

Gor

�

Meadville,

Pa,

Acting

Ad

Evert, A, Meadville Telephone Co,

Gamma Theta (Western)
Baldwin City, Kan. Act
Adviser: Frank C. Lcitnaker, r9. The Baldwin Ledger.

�

ing
Brown

�

�

Beta

R. I.

Chi

Adviser:

(Eastern) 115 Prospect St., Providence,
Raymond E. Jordan, BX, 1505 Turks Head
�

Bldg,
BiTTLER

�

Beta

Zeta

4a3 VV, 46ih St.. Indian
Adviser: C. Scolt Martindill, B, 27 W, Sl.

Ind,

apolis 8,
Joseph,
Calipornia

(Northern)

BeiA

Omega

Calif, Acting
Hawihorne Ter,
Carnegie Tech

�

�

(AVcstcrn) 2425 Hillside Ave.,
Adviser: Frank L, Kelly, Bfi, 1438
�

�

Gamma

Cincinnati

20,

2326 Upland
Colorado

816 West St.

Apt. 8,

ii.

held every

Monday

at

Hob Tea

?

and Advisers

t:oRNELL�Beta

Ithaca, N, Y,

Omicron
Adviser:

(Eastern) 110 Edgcmoor Lane,
loscph S, Barr, BO, Savings Bank
�

Dartmouth
CJamma Gamma (Eastern)� Hanover, N. H. Ad
viser: A. Murray Austin, FT, Norwich, Vt,
�

DePauw� Beta
Adviser:

Beta

John

A.

(Northern) Greencasdc, Ind.
CartwTight, BB, 710 ,S, Locust

Beta

Xi

Ohio,

(Northern)
Adviser:

5020 Morevvood PL,
N, McGarvey, AB, 12

�

Kappa (Soulhcrn)� P,0, Box
4671, Durham,
Adviser: Evereil B. AVeatherspoon, AK,
301 Ad
ministration Bldg., Duke Universitv,
N, C.

Emory^Beta

Emor\

Epsilon

Univctsity,

(Southern) No. 1, Fraternity Row,
Ga,
Acting Adviser: Edmund p'
�

Phillips, BE, P, O, Bos 4ao7, AUanta, Ga.
Elohida� Delta Zeta (Southern)� Gainesville, Fla,
Acting
Adviser: George F. AVeber, AZ,
Universily of Florida,

(Western)� 1505

University Ave,,

Boulder, Colo, Acting Adviser: J, Perry BarUett, BK, 1921

Broadway.

,

�

Georgia Tech Gamma Psi
(Southern) 227 4th
AUanta, Ga, Advisci: Gordon W, Curtiss, lr
Golf View Dr., N,W,
Hillsdale�Kappa

Adviser:

�

PI,
Kappa

(.Southern)

Georgia�Beta Delta (Southern)
Athens, Ga, Acting Ad
viser: Col. James V. V. Shufelt. TO,
Universily of Georgia.

Mich.

,3330 JcHerson Ave,,
William E, Fletcher, PS,

St,

Duke�Delta

�

(Eastern)

Acting

�

�

Delta Beta

Pittsburgh 13, Pa, Adviser: James
King Edi\'ard Apts.

�

Berry,

GvoKGE Wasihncton-Gamma Eta

�

Berkeley,

Cincinnati

are

�

don W. Herrick, E, 711 Cass St.

viser;

T.

meetings

Bldg.

^Epsilon

Allegheny

Luncheon meetings are held at noon on the last
of each month at the Wichita Club in the

?

Acting

Kingsway.

Room.

Box 45.
Ai.RiON

Charles E. Hawke, A�, 180 S.

�

Undergraduate Chapters
Ala.

the Chamber of Commerce.

at

Wednesday

Capital District.)

*

loosa,

Bltlg.

Luncheon every

(See Capital District.)

WiCHiTA^

Savannah
George F, Hoffmann, T*, 112 Edgewood Rd,
Luncheon meeling the first and third Thursday of each
monih at 1:50 p, M, at Pink House,

Alabama�Delta

W. 6th.

�

�

ScHENEcrAi>v� (See

Wilson, PT, 209

E.

Bank

Security

TuiiA John B. Harlow, AA, Mud Products, Phillower Bldg.
Luncheon every Thursday noon at The University Club
during the summer months. Dinner the second Friday
of each month at 6:30 p. m. at The University Club.

Luncheon every

Cafe,

Julian

�

Parsons Dr,

211

K. Dickinson, FZ, 915 S. Rome Ave.

Wednesday

and Market Sis,

7lh

Littlehales, BX,

Richard W. Diemer, FK, 501

Topeka� Gail

St. Louis� Richard W. Watkins, AO,
443 Shcrw-ood Dr� Web
sler Groves 19, Mo.
Meeting every "Tuesday at 12:15 ''- "�
at

Meehan, FM, W. 307 i6ih Ave.

M.

Walter T.

,All)eri

Toledo

�

Rochester� Edward R.

Lyie J.

Stark County {OHio)^PhiIip S. Young. T. 823 First National
Bank Bldg., Canlon, Ohio. Dinner the second Tuesday
of each month at 6:30 p. m.

PoRTLAtJo (Maine)� L, Richard Moore, FN, 40 Rosemont Ave,
Luncheons are held the second Monday of each month al
ia:i5 p, M, at the Columbia Hotel.
Portland

Mill Co,, Everett,

first

Meeling

Athletic Club.

r2,

Sitoyd,

Tuesday

12:30

Eclipse

Friday each month, alternately at
chapter house, 4524 igih Ave., N.E., and Washington
Wash.

in lhe main
Hotel, 1811 Chesinut Sl.

at

Creek, Mich.
Idaho- -Delia Mi:
viser: Allen S,
iLUNOis� Beta
paign, Rl,
versity Ave,

(Northern)� 207
Edgar

St.
AK

N.W.,
ao7o

Hillsdale St� Hillsdale,

B. Lincoln, K,

Box

255,

Battle

(Western)- Moscow, Idaho, Acting .Ad
Janssen, AM, 71a W. A St.
L'peilon (Northern)�30a E.
John St., Cham
Adviser: Frank W, Ramcy, BT,
505 W. Uni

Illinois Tech Gam'h Beti (Northernt 3240 S. Michigan
.Ave., Chicago. Ill, .Adviser: Louis J. Jacobs. TB. 6153 N.
�

Legctt
Indhna

-Alpha iNorthern)
^Bloominglon, Ind,
.Advi-er: Leon H. Wallace. BA. 939 S. Hi.sjh St.

.\cl-

�

-Omicron [Noriherni
72.1 N, Diibui]ue St� lovia City.
.Acting .Adviser: E. B. Raimond, 0, The First Capital
Nad. Bank.
�

la.

�

C.Avt.M.i, Pi iWesiernl
101
H)Iand Ave.. .Ames,
.Adviser: Dr. ,A, N. Schanche, AF, 405 Douglas
�

.Acting

Ave.
Kansas

�

Gamma

T.au {Wesiernl
11 11
W, nth
Adviser: Glee S, Smith, Jr., FT, 11
�

rence, Kan.

St� Law
11

W. 11th

St,
Kans.vs

Gam.vh Chi (Western)
laa.) Fremont St,,
Manhattan, Kan. .-\dvLser: Joe D. Haines, I'X, 1 105 N.
Ninth St.

State

�

inwion, Kv.
R.R

(Southern)

Adviser:

Acting

�

Forest Park Rd.. l-es-

James

S.

AE.

Shropshire.

4.
Ohio.

Leonard Hall. Gambler.
Cm (Northem)
.\d\i-er: Frit; Elierle, T.V, Kenyon College,

Kenyon

�

LAFMErit

�

�

Nt

iFjsiern)

win E. Fichlin,

Jr..

�

Ed

.Acting .Advisci:

Pa.

Ea'ton

X, 12 Boileaii .Ave,
�

�

-Apple

Pa.

�

Beta

(Eastern)

�

.Adviser:

Pa.

iFaslern)

�

.Adiiser; Wdliam E.

395

Schrumpf,

.Agricultural Experi

Beta Nu (Eastern)
=5=^ St. Paul St.. Brookline 46.
Mass. .-Uiviser: M. Francis Gaddis, AH. 57 Montview Sl.,

�

�

�

Acting

Universilv Ave.
MiNSESOFA
fNorihern)
1717
S.E.. Minneapolis 14. Minn.
.Acting .Adviser: Rollin G,
.Andrews, Til, J, M, Dain .^ Co.. Rand Tosier.
Eta

Beta

(AVestem)
.Acling .Adviser:

of

College
�

-Acting

�

Kappa

Gam via

�

Columbia, Mo.
Neerasrv

�

1000

Marvland

.Ave.,

Horace W. Wood,
University of Missouri.

Engineering.

Jr.,

(Western) 1143 J St.. Lincoln, Neb.
Hoviard R. Turner, BT. 2112 Harrison

T.\u

Bfta

.Adviser:

�

Ave.
NoETti Dako

1 -A� Delta

Grand Forks. N. D.
AH. Lniversiiv and
NoRntwEsiF.RN- Bet\

Paul
mette. 111.
Adviser:

Btn

West

(Eastern)

�

Lafayeiie,

�

Loan

.Ave,.

Trov

Oakwood

132

Ind.

64-65 Lafayette

F. Hauck. T. W. P. Heriiett and

Co.. 450 Fulton St.
Sewanee

�

Universitv of the South.
Beta Theh (Southern]
.Adviser: William W, Lewis. BO. Univer
�

Sewanee, Tenn.

of the South.

sity
South

Dakot\

Adviser:
SrwroBD

Vermillion. S. 1).
Delts Givivia (Wesieml
E. Bcardslev, AT, Harvard A 202,
�

�

Orville

Beta Rho iWesiernl

�

�

Adviser: Charles

Acling

Universilv, Calif.

Siaoford

BP. 601

J. Crary.

Coleridge

.Ave..

Palo -\lio, Calif.
Sttvfns

�

viser:
Vork

Casile Point. Hobokcn, N. J. Ad
Rho (Easternl
Ncw
John T. Robinson, P, f) Rockefeller Plaza,
�

N, V,

20,
�

(Southern)

Delt*

Delta

�

.Ave..

Laurel

1501

.Adviser; -Arthur D.

Knoxville ifi, Tenn,

AA, 1712

Gray,

,Ave.
San Jacinto Blvth.
Bright, PI. 615 Colo

Iota (AVestem)� 2801
Tex.is-Gamma
.Austin ai. Tex. Adviser: AV. Robert

TORONio

Delta

�

Canada

P.

Xi (Western)

�

2700 Universitv Ave.,
A'. Peterson.

-Acting -Adviser: Hjalmer
.ijlh Sts.
(Northern)

Pi

Tufts

�

�

.Adviser:

Can.

Printing

Beta

Ink Co.. 15 Duncan St.

(Ea-stern)

Mu

--,7. Mass. Adviser:
St., Boston 10. Mass.

Merrin. Bli.

�

Evanston, 111. .Aciins
AValnni .A\e.. \Vil-

153S

La.

Napoleon
U.C.L.A-

Xi

Beta

�

leans.

�

08 Professors Row, Tufis Col
W. Revnolds. BM. 113 Broad

�

Joel

(Southern)

496 Audulwn St..
Hugh H. Blister.

�

.Adviser:

.Acting

New

Or.

BZ.

1809

.Ave.

iWesiem)�-649 Gavlcv .Ave.. Los .An

Delta Iota

24. Calif.

geles

91 St. Georse Si.. To
Edward R. Sharpe. Aft,

(Eastern)

Thfta

Ontario,

ronio.

TiLANE

Delta
\iicHEGA-;
(Northern) .Ann .Arbor. Mich.
\(lvi=er: \Villiani T. Welch. BB. Lawvers Club.
�

.Ad-

Ohio.

Oxford.
L'peilon (Northern)
Willis AV. 'iVeri?, TT, E, Chesmut St.

G*vima

�

Upsilon

�

.Adviser: Edv.ard

N. Y.

lege

32. Ma".

Roxbury

V iser:

�

Renssel.ver

�

West

(Northern)

Lambda

Charles E. McCahe. B*.
and Trust Bldg., Lafavette, Ind.

Colleac Rd,. Orono, Me.
PS,

Station.

�

FK,

Ga.vima

rado,

Gammv Nu

�

Missouri

�

.Adviser:

�

Elkins Park,

ment

PvRDUE

Dandridge

Lvvibda (Eastern)
Lehigh Universitv, Beth
lehem, Pa, Adviser: Paul J. Fianz, BA, 519 E. Church Si.,

Ohio

Gatiima Sigma

�

13,

Tennessee

218 S. Lavie Sl.
Delta Nu {Northern)
LAVVRE.NCE
ton. Wis. -Adviser: Robert NL Perrv. iN. John Si,

Miami

4712 Bayard Sl, PiiisHarris F. Hawkins, TZ, Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Co,, Clark Bldg.

Pittsburgh

�

Kentl'cki-� Delta Ei^ilon

M.LT.

�

�

low* State

Maine

�

burgh

la.

Lehigh

State College, Pa, .Acling .Ad
State
Tau (Eastern)
viser: Waller B. Nissley, T, 501 W. Fairmount .Ave,

Pe-NN

-Ave,

Beta

�

ing
Iowa

�

.Ad^iscr; Frank C.

.Acting

Sproul.

AI. 334

N. Detroit,
Delta
Pi (AVestcrn'l
Los .Angeles. Calif. .Adviser:
U.S.C.
Gerald G. Siev-ari. BP, c/u Merrill Lvnch, Pierce. Feniier
ii.- Bcanc. 523 W. fiih St.
�

�

Wabash

Psi iNorihernl
506 W. Wabash Ave.. Craw.Adviser: Lawrence L, Sheaffer, B*, 915

-Beta

�

�

Inidsville. Ind.
W, Main St.

Gamma .Mu (Western)
4524 19th Ave.. N.E,,
Seattle 5, Wash. .Adviser: Burton C. W.aldo. TAI. nag
22nd Ave.. N.

W.iSHiNPToN

W. i

J.

�

�

Gamma (Easiem)
150 E. Maiden St.. Washingion,
Dr. [ames P. Proudfii. T. 25 Mc-

�

�

.Acting .Adviser:

Pa,

Kinnan .Ave.

(Northern)

�

32

President

St..

Athens,

Ohio.

Adviser: Frank B. Gullum, B, Ros 345.

Ave.. Colum
Beta Phi (Northern!� Ro i3lh
Ohio State
bus 1, Ohio, Adviser: Robert E, Gibbs, B*. a |6 N, High
St,
Mu (Northern)� 163 N. Franklin St., DclaOhio Wesleyan
Adviser: Robert M, Grove, Al, 81; Beggs
v.-are, Ohio,

W, S: L-

Phi iSouiherni
Graves. *, R.F.D. 1,
�

Lexinaton,

\"a.

Lvnchburg.

A'a.

�

.\dviser: Edward S.

�

Western

Reserve

�

(Norihernl

/.eta

Cleveland 6, Ohio,

.Acting

�

hcad. B�!. Z. SSfi Union Commerce

�

Bldg-, Columbus
Okhhom.i- Delta
viser: Waller S.

15, Ohio.
Okla.
Alpha (Western)-�Norman
N.AV. 24th St.
TX,
,

Jones.

Gvmma Rho rAVesternl ^Eugenc. Ore,
Oregon
viser: Lloyd Denslow. BT, P. O. Box 71.
�

�

Oregon

St.\te

�

Delta

Ad

Lambiia

.Acting .Ad

iWeslern)� Corvallis.

Locust St,

-Gamma

Zeta

�

lao^

BellHovier

Rd.,

(Eastern)

�

Bldg.

315

High

St.,

Middle-

-Adv iser: Thom.is G. Meeker. PZ, 29 Vander
bilt. Aale Station. New Haven. Conn.
town.

Conn.

Omicron fWesiem)
Fulton. Mo. ActC. Roddv. AO, 1107 N, \"ine Si.
�

ins -\dvi--er: Robert
Wr-sr VikGiNn

Ore,

AA, 2013 Monroe St.
Pennsylvanlv- Omega
(Eastern)�3533 Locust St., Phila
f!. 1520
delphia, Pa, .\ciing Adviser: Frank M. Cornell,

Adviser: Malt C, L. R. Mathes,

Weslev.an

West minster^ Delta

3321

1

.Adviser: G.irdiner H. Whiie-

Gvmvh Delta (Eastern)�fifio N, Hla;h Si.,
Moraantown. W. Va. .Acting .Adviser; William F. McCue.

VT.

�

C52 Spruce

Wisconsin

Sl.

Beta Gavivia (Northcrn'l
ifi Mendola Ci.. Madi
son. Wis
.Acting .Adviser: Stuart K. Fo\, BP, 730 Forest
Ave., Wilmedc, 111.
�

�

Delta Tau Delta Alumni and Active Members
You

order your Delta Tau Delta

can

jewelry

^

^

^

direct from this ^d� TODAY
�a

OFFICIAL
DELTA TAU DELTA

Badg;e

Price List

PLAIN

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

Rounded Border
A. $4.50
B, $5.00 C. $5.50
Wide Border Plain
S.OO
5, SO
fi.OO
Wide Border Ntigset
6.75
7.75
Wide Border, Hand Engraved
8,25
New Larse Official Plain liadee
D, $6,25
Alumni Clharm, Double Faced........
J. 5.50

JEWELED

Min.

No, 1

Pearl Border
$11.00 F,
Pearl Border, Garnet Points. 11,00

Pearl Border, Ruby Poinea.
12.50
Pearl Border, Emerald Points 15.00
Pearl Border. Diamond Points....
Peari and Diamond Alternating...
Diamond Border, Ruby Points.
.

..

Diamond Border. Emerald
Diamond Border

.

Points.

No, 2

$16,00 E, $23,00
16,00
20,50
27.25
33.00

22,00
3�,00
.12.50
108.00

148.00

194.00

218.50
225.25
2S0,00

286.00
290.50
366,00

SISTER PINS

Jeweled border

sifter pin prices are the same as minia
I and No, 2 crown settings as listed above.
Plain sold borders arc Ihc same si?-CS and prices as
No. 1, No. 2, and No, 3 plain badges. No. I plain bor
der sister pin illustrated. (H.)
K. Piedpe Boitons
$12,00 per dozen

ture No.

Recognition Euttons:
M. Gold Filled enameled
N. Gold Filled or silver coat of
I.. Mono^am

$I.2S each
I 00
1.25

arms

.

each
eadi

Guarti Pin Prices

% 2.25

Double
Letter
$ 3.50

6.00

10.00

Single
Letter
Plain
Crown Set Pearl

COAT OF ARMS GUARDS
N. Miniature, 'Vellow Gold...
O. Scarf Size, Yellow Gold

28

per

cent

jeivelry

$ 2.75
3.25

federal lax in^jt be added to all orders for
plus stale taxes where ihey are in effect.

�

Please

clude

ACTIVE and ALUMNI MEMBERS

�

a

print e-ngraviitg
deposit of

instructions

ot hast 20

per

-atrd in
inith your order.

disfinclly

cent

�

Send today for your free copy of

"THE GIFT PARADE"
PUBLISHED BY

YOUR OFFICIAL

JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
ROOSEVELT PARK

-

DETROIT

16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY JEWELERS

%e /9//7

Slue I?ook

/?a/|cu^

Enjoy the prestige of wearing
fine Balfour jeivelry mounted
tcilh your
In

this

gifts

crest.

1947 Edition

and

just oil die press )ou will find an exciting array of beautiful
accessories. Many of the gifts shown in the Blue Book nia\ be

personal

furnished in

for

quantities

vour

.Social Chairman, too, need

a

pari\

or

banquet

reference copy

to

fa\ors.

help plan

their social

season

early.

Hi^Ui^liU

191(7
IDE>TIFIC.\TIO\ RI\T.

CHARM DANT.LE BR_4CELETS

GOI.l) E.NCRl STED B!>GS

FAMOIS PER.SOViLITIES LAPEL PINS

RIBY OR SPI>EL RI>GS

CIGARETTE CASES A>D LIGHTERS

COLD

TOOLED

WEDDING

JEWEL BOXES

SWORD TIE CH.41NS
RED ALLIGATOR CALF BILLFOLDS

GIFTS

COWHIDE BILLFOLDS

BABY GIFTS

Mail Postcard

Or

�

Coupon

Beloic

�

For i

our

Free

Copyl

Otlie'i Salicu'i ^e'lOice^
B.Ai.Fot.R Stores
tional

centers

are

from

located in educacoast

to coast

to

^

'^

available

are

Write tor

in

>,^^'

con-

chapter regularlv throughout
=� "'^'^'^
complete displays o�

stvles.

Christm.vs C.A.RDS FOR Ch.apter Use.
The chapter secretarv is invited to
�Tite for free

samples.'

Progr.\ms make your

racn

manv

samples.

remembered.

each

jewelry.

�

S T.^Tio.NERV, Place Cards, and Invita
tions

^^ci

'^^

piomptlv.

se. ^ e vou

B.alpolr Field Repre5ENT.\ti\"es

party

Samples

to

one

long

social chair-

only.

I^T^*.,^,uRAL and
Write

Scholarship

Awards.

regarding vour chapter
qtiiremcnts. Suggestions offered.
us

By Appointment Official jeweler

re-

lo

Delta Tau Delia

�

^-

I^all

ATTLEBORO, >USSACHt SETTS

FACTORIES
P A .S T E

CUi COMFAXY

C O L" P O N

O -\

P O .S L

CARD

AND

.\I A I I.

"^^^

L. G. B.VLFOUR COMPANV

,\Tn.EBORO. M.^ss.

Kindly send
U

me

the

folloicing

^'"'"^

FREE:

1947 BLUE BOOR
^'''^'�^"

? Christmas Card Samples
? Stationery Samples

..._

EHCO BADGES� /or Satisfaction
Order Your

Badge

or

Sister Pin irom the

r"

1
NEW

Following

Price List

PLAm BADGES
No. I
Pfain

.%

Border

4.75

New
Off
J 5.50

DGES
CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES

OrFICTAL

Pearls
Pearls. 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points
Pearls, i Emerald Points

No, 0

1-24

2 24

lis

Z-lE

.SH.OD

IU50

S16 00

SI6 00

S22.00

13.50

16.50
19,00

18 50
21.50

20,50
27.25

28.00
32,50

17.50

PLAIN SISTER PINS
No. 1

$4.75

Plain Border

No. 2

% 5,50

CHOWN SET JEWELED SISTER PINS

Pearls

Pearls. 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points
Pearls. 4 Emerald Points

No. 0

1-24

2-24

1-16

2-lS

SU.I\0

S14.50

S16 00

$16.00

$22.00

13,50
17.50

16.50
19.00

18,50
21.50

20.50
27.25

28.00
32.50

GUARD PINS

Plain
Whole

Pearls

One
Letter

Two
Letter

S 2.25

(3.50

6 00

10.00

RECOGNITION BUTTONS

J1.0O

Crest

Crest.
Official

1-25
75
1-25
2.2S
5.50
-TS

Enameled
...

Monogram. Plain. Yellow Gold Filled
Mono^am, Enameled lOK Gold

Alumni

Pledge

Charm
Button

All Prices
Mention

Subject to 20% Federal Tax
Chapter or College When Ordering

A D TD Favorite

RECOONITION

BUTTONS

i

Ring by EHCO

800 lOK Yellow Gold. Heavy Signet
Plus 20% Federal Tax

$21.75

Write foz Your Free Copy of Our

1946 BOOK OF TREASURES
COAT OF ARMS JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

HNE FRATERNITY RINGS

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Delta Tau Delia

1249 Griswold Street

Detroit 26,
ATA

Edwards, Haldeman S Co.
1249

Name

Griswold Street

Detroit

2G, Michigan

free

Street

of

the

Send
copy
BOOK OF TREASURES to

Citr
Fraternity

Michigan

J_/ELT.\
is

a

constructive

education.

uting

to

influence

ment

Her

adjunct

men

to

fiigher

educate, contrib

within

her

sphere of

moral, spiritual, and social de\elop-

commensurate

ing supplied

the system of

objecti\e is

the young
a

to

TAL' DELTA

b\- the

with the intellectual train

colleges

and

universities.

